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Three
soldiers

killed in

Friday
clashes
ARIEH O'SULLIVAN

AFTER three soldiers were killed

Friday by the Palestinian Police,

yesterday was marked with spo-

radic clashes, though the scope and
scale oftbe confrontations dropped
dramatically amid conciliation

efforts between Israel and the PA.
Top officers also met with

Egyptian commanders to defuse

tensions in the border city of
Rafiah. where a senior IDF com-
mander was killed Friday. Two
border policemen - Dep.-Cmdr.
Shimon Dayan, 47, of Kfar Sava,

and Supt. Guy Sharig, 23, of
Moshav Hibat Zion - were also

killed Friday near Tulkarm.
Since the violence erupted last

week, 14 Israelis, 56 Palestinians

and one Egyptian officer have
been killed.

Not only has the army imposed a

full closure on the territories, it

has initiated an operation dubbed
“Operation Field of Thoms,”
which seals off all Paiestinians-

controlled cities and clamps cur-

fews on Arab villages inside

Israeli-controlled areas.

“We are ready to respond with

whatever force is necessary, wher-

ever Israel’s security interests are

endangered,” OC Central
Command Maj.-Gen Uzi Dayan
said yesterday.

In the plan’s final stage, if the

violence worsens, the army would
reenter Palestinian towns in the

West Bank.
Defense Midister Yitzhak

Mordechai said Israel had no
interest in sending the army into

the Palestinian towns.

“We have no interest in moving
into any place,” he told Channel 2.

“We have an interest in stabilizing

the situation.”

“The situation is tense. There are

many warnings. Our mission is to

give protection to Israelis and pro-

tect Israel's security interest by
imposing law and order every-

where, including using force

where needed." Dayan said.

. Dayan said the IDF, in addition to

beefing up its farces, had deployed

snipers, tanks, heavy weapons and
Cobra attack helicopters to prevent

further disturbances.

Dayan said yesterday's relative

calm was also the result of
Palestinian Police efforts to defuse

the tensions.

lit tbe South, tanks and APCs
patrolled along the Israeli-

Egyptian border.

OC Southern Command Maj.-

Gen. Shlomo Yanai said senior

officers were sent to the flash

points in an effort to control clash-

es in that area.

On Friday, a force led by CoL
Nabih Mari came under fire. Mari,

who was promoted the day before
to deputy commander of IDF
forces in die Gaza Strip, grabbed a
heavy machine gun and returned

tire, Yanai said. Mari was killed in

that clash, Yanai said.

Chief of General Staff LL-Gen.
Amnon Lipkin-Shahak insisted

that Mari was shot by gunmen fir-

ing from the PA-controlled area.

He said the Egyptians cold the IDF
that their soldiers had strict orders

not to open fire and did not shoot
at Israelis.

Cobra attack helicopters were
bought in to pin down Palestinian

gunmen so that Mari could be
evacuated. The army denied
reports that its forces fired into

Egyptian territory.

An Egyptian officer was killed

the day before by a stray bullet.

In Tulkarm, two border police-

men were killed when Palestinian

policemen opened fire in the

(Continued on Page 2)
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Palestinian youths throw stones at police on the Temple Mount after noon prayers on Friday.

(Khaled Zigbari)

Temple Mount unrest

leaves three dead
POLICE stormed the Temple
Mount on Friday after Moslem
worshipers began rioting, opening

fire and killing three Palestinians

and leaving several dozen wound-
ed, including rwo seriously,

according to police and

Palestinian sources. Ten police-

men were lightly injured.

“Thousands of worshipers tried to

use the mount to stage a provoca-

tion and started throwing thousands

of stones” forcing police to take

action to quell the rioting. Police

Insp.-Gen. Assaf Hefetz said.

Iman Edkeidak, 28, from the

Old City, Ibrahim Abu Ghana. 19.

from the A-Tur neighborhood, and
Jawad Bazlamit, from the El-

Suwani neighborhood, were
killed, according to the spokesman
for Mokassed Hospital on the

Mount of Olives.

The hospital treated 43 people

•wounded in the incident, while

Augusta Victoria Hospital, also on
the Mount of Olives, treated

another 20, according to hospital

spokesmen.
The police spokesman said the

Palestinian hospitals refused to

cooperate and give police infor-

mation on those allegedly killed.

However, police believe three

people were killed and between 20
and 30 injured, the spokesman
said. The Justice Ministry’s Police

Investigations Unit would investi-

gate the circumstances surround-

ing the Palestinians' injuries, the

spokesman said.

About 50 Palestinians were
detained during the Temple Mount
rioting and the disturbances that

followed in several Arab neigh-

borhoods of eastern Jerusalem, the

spokesman said.

Hefetz said it had been essential

BILL HUTMAN

that the police act quickly, before

die unrest got even further our of
control. Internal Security Minister

Avjgdor Kahaiani, who went onto

the Temple Mount just after the dis-

turbances were brought under con-

trol, praised the police response.

But Palestinians charged police

had opened fire too quickly, and
that live bullets also were used.

Jerusalem police chief Arye Amit
said only tear gas and rubber bul-

lets were fired.

Amit, who was on the mount
during the noon prayers, said hun-

dreds of youths began calling out

“Allah Akbar” in a threatening

fashion, closing in on the police-

men stationed there and throwing

stones, giving police no choice but

to open fire.

But Palestinian sources present-

ed a far different picture. They
said it was only a small group of

youths who threw stones and that

the calls of “Allah Akbar” were
misinterpreted by police as being

threatening, when they were in

fact only the traditional calf at the

end of prayers.

The police could have waited

and brought things under control

without being so quick to open
fire, the Palestinian sources said.

Police fired tear gas inside Al-

Aksa Mosque itself, in order to

flush out the worshipers who had

run inside for cover, after the

shooting began, they said.

Police had been especially sensi-

tive to the situation on Al-Aksa

because of intelligence reports that

Palestinians planned to sneak

weapons into the mosque to use in

demonstrations after noon prayers

were completed. No shots, however.

were fired from the Palestinian side.

Amit called for the Western Wall

to be cleared ofJewish worshipers

and visitors just before giving the

order for police to disperse the

Palestinian worshipers on the

Temple Mount. He explained later

that he was concerned the handful

of worshipers and visitors would
be injured by stones thrown from
the Temple Mount. No stones

landed in the Western Wall area,

however.

Some 4,000 policemen were on
duty in Jerusalem on Friday, the

bulk around the Old City area. The
Border Police’s antiterror unit

took part in the initial police move
into tbe Temple Mount, immedi-
ately after the unrest broke oul
Only 8-10,000 Moslem wor-

shipers came to Al-Aksa for

prayers; on normal Fridays up to

20,000 arrive. Worshipers who did

arrive complained at being hassled

by police and said that police

roadblocks kept away many other

Moslems.
Before the prayers began,

Palestinian youths threw bottles at

policemen guarding the new
enounce to the Hasmonean Tunnel,
the opening of which sparked the

recent wave of unrest in the territo-

ries and eastern Jerusalem, and

eight of the youths were detained, a

police spokesman said. There were

no injuries in the incident.

The Temple Mount unrest began

at about 12:20 p.m., and as police

forced the Palestinians off the

mount, it spread to other parts of

the Moslem Quarter and the

Damascus Gate area. Ambulances

and private cars took the wounded
to Mount of Olives hospitals from

tbe Lion's Gate.

(Continued on Page 2)

US proposes to

host Netanyahu-
Arafat summit

PALESTINIAN Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat is holding
out for a clear understanding on
the outcome of any meeting with
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu before agreeing to

meet him, diplomatic sources
said.

Late last night it remained
unclear whether Netanyahu and
Arafat would meet in Washington
under President Bill Clinton's aus-
pices during the next few days or
whether, if the stalemate contin-

ued, Secretary of State Warren
Christopher would come to the

region to broker a deaL The US is

offering to host the summit in

Washington, a senior US adminis-

tration official said yesterday.

In Gaza. US Consul-General in

Jerusalem Edward Abington held

talks with Arafat, and UN Special

Coordinator for the Territories Teije

Larsen met with Arafat's deputy
Mahmoud Abbas in a bid to break
the deadlock. US Ambassador
Martin Indyk was in touch with top

Israeli officials last night.

While all agree that the talks on
Hebron redeployment should be
restarted, the central question last

night remained whether Arafat

would insist on a gesture - such as
speeding up the redeployment -
that Netanyahu might accept, or if

he would ask for more extensive

concessions, which could prompt
the more right-wing elements in

the cabinet to scotch any move.
Netanyahu’s political maneu-

vering room seems narrow.

Science Minister Ze’ev Begin said

the cabinet had instructed

Netanyahu not to end this affair by
rewarding ArafaL
The US last night seemed poised

to veto an impending UN Security

Council resolution on the

Hasmonean Tunnel exit. Five

Soldier wounded
in mistaken

identity shooting

in Lebanon
DAVID RUDGE

A GIVATI Brigade soldier was
badly wounded and a Lebanese
civilian was killed in a gunfigbt in

the security zone yesterday in

what later turned out to be a case

of mistaken identity.

The IDF’s Northern Command
is to investigate all the circum-

stances of the incident, which
occurred in the Beit Lief area, in

the western sector of the zone.

According to reports from the

region, a Givati unit was on duty

in the area when the soldiers spot-

ted a group of people carrying

weapons.
The army spokesman said tbe

troops believed that it was a squad

of terrorists and opened fire. The
armed group returned fire and in

the exchange one of tbe soldiers

was seriously wounded and a

Lebanese civilian was lulled.

It later transpired that the armed
group spotted by the soldiers con-

sisted of a number of local resi-

dents and off-duty SLA soldiers

who were apparently on a hunting
expedition.

The soldiers, however, had

every reason to believe they were

terrorists, especially as any move-
ment in the area in question is for-

bidden without special permis-

sion.

Tbe seriously wounded soldier

underwent surgery at Haifa's

Rambam Hospital and Is repotted

in stable condition.

DAVID MAKOVSKY

weeks before the US election, and
with his lead over Republican
challenger Bob Dole shrinking, it

seemed that Clinton is in no mood
to infuriate American Jews by
allowing such a resolution to pass.

At the same time, the US has
made clear that they would like

Netanyahu to make a gesture to

die Palestinians during a meeting
with Arafat An official in the

Prime Minister’s Office said last

night, however, “If anybody tries

to deliver a political reward for

Arafat’s decision to incite his peo-
ple to violence, this will destroy

the peace process. If Arafat suc-

ceeds in obtaining such a reward
now, he will do it every 10 days.”

Arafat prefers a meeting under
the auspices of Egyptian President

Hosni Mubarak in Cairo, appar-i

rally because he believes a one-!

on-one meeting would degenerate
1

;

into* mutual recriminations. Bur
officials in Jerusalem reject a
meeting under Mubarak’s aus-

pices. as they do not see him as an
honest broker, especially after a

recent spate of Egyptian vitriol

against Israel.

Arafat’s spokesman Nabii Abu
Rudeineh said yesterday, “our
demands our clear. We want them
to close the tunnel, put the peace

process back on track, and imme-
diately implement the Oslo
accords.” A meeting of tbe PLO
Executive Committee and the

Palestinian Authority cabinet yes-

terday also demanded the closure

of the tunnel and a meeting
between Arafat and Netanyahu in

Cairo under Mubarak’s auspices,

preferably with European ami US
participation.

“We don’t think that a bilateral

meeting at this time is the best

venue ... We want a meeting that

clearly measures the provocation
which led to this popular explo-
sion.... We want to see the Israeli

government respect agreements it

has signed, and to see action on
withdrawal from Hebron” said

Planning Minister Nabii Shaath.
Speaking last night in Jerusalem

to 6.000 participants at a confer-

ence of the Internationa] Christian

Embassy. Netanyahu declared to a

wildly cheering audience that the

tunnel “is open. It will stay open.
It will always stay open.” He said

the tunnel is a full 250 meters

from the nearest mosques.
At tbe meeting, he declared that

he was very happy to address the

group in Jerusalem “the eternal

undivided capita] of the Jewish
people.”

4 A leader of the embassy called

1 on Netanyahu to resist those many
Israelis who want to make conces-

sions. but instead be like the two
biblical spies, Joshua and Caleb,

l who resisted the majority and
\3Jled to press onward.

Speaking on Channel 1 last

night. Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai urged Arafat to calm
his own people. Both Mordechai
and OC Central Command Maj.-
Gen. Uzi Dayan both made clear

that Israel would enter Palestinian

cities in the territories if the vio-

lence escalated.

“The Palestinians have some-
thing to lose,” Mordechai
declared. Mordechai was one of
several top aides who participated

in consultations at Netanyahu's
home oveT Shabbat.
At a Friday afternoon press con-

ference involving Netanyahu and
the heads of the security establish-

ment. Chief of General Staff LL-
Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shahak said

(Continued on Page 2)

Shahak warns of

more terror attacks
ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

“I HAVE no doubt that the likeli-

hood of terror attacks of ail kinds

is possible, and I have no doubt

that there are those among [tenor]

organizations who are manipulat-

ing the situation to prepare attacks

against us,” Chief of General Staff

Ll-Gcti. Amnon Lipkin Shahak
warned yesterday.

“There is a renewal of incite-

ment of Hamas mainly, but also of
other opposition fronts." Shahak
told military reporters, adding
they were not only encouraging

people to riot in the streets, but

also acting against the Palestinian

Police.

“Hamas is very active now,”
Shahak said. “We are aware of
cooperation between tbe groups
and I won’t be surprised if there

will be attacks by them. The situa-

tion is totally unstable and the

potential for incidents to erupt can
happen at any moment.”
He said the heavy troop deploy-

ment in the territories can't contin-

ue for a long period and a solution

needs to be found quickly.

“We can’t live with this situation

for a long period of time. This sit-

uation has to change and in my
opinion is unacceptable, unreason-

able and we can’t maintain it for a
long time. We have to come up
with a solution that we can decide

on and cany out," Shahak said.

Brig.-Gen. Amos Gilad, head of

military intelligence analysis and

assessment, accused Palestinian

‘Sunday Times’:
Shahak to quit

LONDON (AP) - Chief of
Staff LL-Gen. Amnon
Lipkin-Shahak is planning to

quit in anger at Prime
Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu '5 handling of this

week’s crisis, a London news-
paper reports today.

Shahak has written his res-

ignation letter, a front page
Tel Aviv-datelined story in

The Sunday Times reported,
not citing sources.

Shahak reportedly is furi-

ous at Netanyahu for saying
the army backed his decision

this week to open the
Hasmonean Tunnel in

Jerusalem.
Shahak actually opposed

opening tbe tunnel. The
Sunday Times reported, and
also faulted Netanyahu for

not heeding bis warnings that

Palestinian anger was rising.

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

of creating a crisis for political

gains.

“At this moment, Arafat is trying

to calm tire situation as part of his

expectations to receive political

gains. In simple words, he wants
items tike Hebron to end in his

(Continued on Page 2)

US attempting to stifle UN Security Council condemnation of Israel
AT a Security Council debate at

the United Nations Friday, the US
urged the body to encourage Israel

and tbe Palestinians to revive tbe

Middle East peace process and not
to condemn Israel.

\ The call, by US Ambassador

Madeleine Albright,
,
contrasted

> with the views of most other

speakers, who criticized Israel for

-opening a new exit to die

.
Hasmonean Tunnel in Jerusalem’s

1
' Old City and accused it of delay-

:*"• tog peace moves.

N-
>' 'Syrian Foreign Minister Farouk

.-lit 4 v'Shara told the council that the

200*100

Israeli-Palestinian crisis showed

the Middle East peace process was

dying and accused Israel of frying

to destroy it

Dozens of nations joined the UN
debate on the tunnel controversy

and the violence that followed,

with many attacking Israel's han-

dling of the peace process.

The debate was initiated by

Egypt,- tire rally Arab member of

the 15-nation council. Egyptian

Foreign Minister Amr Moussa
said Israel’s lack of commitment
threatened to set back the process.

A “policy of aggression, pressure,

blockades, closing of the territo-

ries, imprisonment and lack of

respect for commitments can only-

lead to frustration, explosion,

blood and victims,” he said-

Foreign Minister David Levy

and Moussa were due 10 meet last

night m New- York.

Farouk Kaddoumi, speaking for

the PLO mission, demanded that

Israel seal tbe tunnel entrance. He
also called for a fact-finding mis-

sion to Israel to look into what he

described as the generally deterio-

rating situation. The PLO has

assailed what it said was a number
of provocative steps, including

encouragement of Israeli settle-

ment and failure to withdraw from

Hebron.

Kaddoumi blamed the tensions

on the rise of “radical extremist

forces” in Israel, and said the

assassination of prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin “demonstrated the

depth of fundamentalism and ter-

rorism inside Israeli society

itself”

Levy attacked “the orchestrated

attempt to put the blame on Israel

MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK

and to portray her as the sole

responsible party fra: the bitter har-

vest of bloodshed." He refuted “in

their entirety the distortions of fact

that were being spread at the UN
regarding the recent events ” and

called on Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat to exer-

cise a restraining influence over

the Palestinians.

“No matter whar claims may be

held against Israel, they in no way
justify the incitement to violence

and the use of live weapons, espe-

cially by those who have been

empowered by the (Oslo] agree-

ments to ensure law and order
”

Levy said Friday.

The Security Council was
expected to resume the debate yes-

terday afternoon and tbe outcome

was uncertain.

The Arab stales on Friday circu-

lated a draft resolution calling for

a halt to violence and a resumption

of peace talks and demanding that

Israel close the tunnel and cease

“all acts affecting the safety of the

Palestinian people*
Albright told the council: “Let

us turn our attention not toward

condemnation but toward encour-

aging the parties to restore die

peace process and return to efforts

to achieve concrete progress.

Words here are no substitute for

action in the region."

There was a parade of diplomat-

ic heavyweights addressing the

council because theUN is hosting

foreign ministers for die opening

of the 51st session of the General

Assembly. Levy is scheduled to

address the assembly on Thursday.

Many foreign ministers criti-

cized Israel for delaying the peace

process. Russian Foreign Minister

Yevgeny Primakov called on

Israel to implement its agreements

with the Palestinians, saying the

violence a “direct result of reck-

less activity.”

“Russia urges strongly all the

interested parties to show maxi-

mum restraint and to avoid action

that would worsen the situation,”

Primakov told the council.
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50,000 protest against

Netanyahu’s policies

at Tel Aviv rally
‘Bibi is destroying all chances for peace’

Arafat wins back lost popularity

SOME 50,000 people gathered at

Tel Aviv’s Kikar Hamedina last

night to hear Peace Now speakers

who directly blamed Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu far

the events of the last three days,

which led to the deaths of 14
Israelis and left scores wounded.

The speakers included former
Tel Aviv mayor Shlomo I sihat

l

Kibbutz Artzi Secretary-General
Avshalom Vilan, author Gadi
Taub, and Tel Aviv University phi-
losophy Prof. Asa Kasher.
Amid a forest of posters, that

read among others, “Bibi, the

nation's undertaker" and “Rabin,
your testament to us was peace,”
speaker after speaker called for

the restoration of the peace
process, which Kasher said “has

HELEN KAYE

US Arab
leaders ask
government
to pressure

Israel
HILLEL KUTTLER
WASHINGTON

Husseini: We’re
not preparing for

new intifada

PALESTINIANS are not preparing

for a new intifada. PLO official

Faisal Husseini, currently in Bom,
told the German weekly Der
Spiegel

He said Palestinians now had an
administration which provides

them with an alternativew violent

proteg.

“In contrast to the days of the

intifada, the Palestinians now have
a government. The way of orderly

negotiations is known. Only, the
Israelis must really want to walk
along iL”

But he cautioned that it might not

be possible to prevent violent reac-

tions, even by the Palestinian

Police, if Prims Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's government did not
show more interest in continuing
the peace process-

(Reuter)

been derailed.” He added: “It’s not

enough for Bibi to pose with our

children, he also has to guard their

lives."

Taub called on those in the

Likud, Shas, NRP and other coali-

tion parties “who now feel they're

stuck with a charlatan” to cross

over and work with the peace
camp, while Peace Now activist

Moshe Halberstal said,

“Netanyahu has no mandate to

destroy Rabin’s work.”

“It's terrible what's happening,"
Eshkar Eldan-Cohen of Rishon
Lezion said. “I don't think Bibi

has a policy. He's handsome, be
knows how to talk and bis pro-

gram is to be m power.”

The consensus of the speakers at

the rally was that Netanyahu does-

n't know what he's doing, that

he's arrogant and that he has no
intention of making peace. A Tel

Aviv man who declined to give his

name commented. “We are on the

edge of an abyss. If we go on like

this we’ll have war for sure."

“Bibi is destroying all chances
for peace,” said Tel Aviv resident

Sara Nisselboim. and said of the
Palestinian violence, “when peo-
ple lose hope they fight- We did
the same when we were fighting

for the state.”

Vilan got a roar of applause
when he said Netanyahu should
remember “Israel is a place in

which there is a flavor to life and
not just a fight for its existence.”

PALESTINIAN.^Authority Chairman Yasser

Arafat has significantly improved his standing

across the Palestinian political spectrum during

the past four .days of violence, according to

representatives Palestinian political

factions in the temtdrietf

Hamas supporters at one end of the spectrum

admired what they saw as the political acumen
with which Arafat took advantage of an Israeli

political blunder.

Oslo accord supporters admired the master-

ful way he ran with popular feeling for a while

and then reined it in' forcefully, creating the

impression of control without kowtowing to

Israeli demands.

Arafat has tried the technique before -

against both Labor and Likud governments -

when he thought he was being humiliated, but

it did not work.

A month ago, people seemed too depressed

to answer the call when he called for a inarch

on Al-Aksa Mosque, which would have meant
' a march on IDF checkpoints. The failure cost

him more credibility.

Last week it worked because the issue was
tailor-made. Israelis tunneling in the middle of

the night near Al-Aksa Mosque was the stuff of

Palestinian paranoia. He tapped into this by
calling it “a big crime- against our religion and
Holy places.”

He called for protests after they were already

shaping up, and this time thousands marched
on the IDF checkpoints in their own towns.

Palestinian police did not stop, them from doing

bAUtVuHUUNU

JON IMMANUEL

this and when protesters threw stones at sol-

diers, and soldiers fired back, police, egged on

by unarmed civilians
, began firing at the sol-

diers.

Despite the growing casualties, Arafat did

not appeal for calm but accused the govern-

ment “of killing our children.'* Arafat first

issued qualified verbal orders to calm the situ-

ation on Thursday afternoon when Palestinian

police were engaged in gunfights with IDF sol-

diers and the casualty rate was rising at an

alarming rate.

He did not give orders to the police to cease

fire, co push civilians back or even declare a

curfew, which given the passions involved

might have led to internecine Palestinian clash-

Lare Thursday afternoon Arafat K»k the fp1 ^

^f mdedng police to bring the situation

^^controlW Paleainm police ctaefs

Svhi Arafat aid Jibril Rajoub v,sited

and Ramallah to assess die situa-

Instead he justified the failure of the police

to withdraw by saying they could use -their

weapons to defend their lives.

Since the Palestinians considered IDF sol-

diers to be the initiators of the shooting, the

qualification was an invitation to continue

shooting. Local commanders stayed in the

background.
Palestinian Television,

.
which is under

Arafat's direct control, inflamed passions by

nG
°Oa Friday morning the picture changed

sharply as police took active steps to stop die

fi

^fhe Palestinian media appealed fw c^m. In

Ramallah. the local radio station, A1 Watan,

which is not under direct PA control and was

broadcasting live satellite f^c of the

demonstrations, was silenced suddenly at 10

Police issued verbal orders to civilians to

keep away from Israeli positions, Axthe^mt

time, Arafat spoke with President Ezer

Wfeizman linking an end to violence with

renewal of negotiations.

The strike and day of mourning issued on

Wednesday for the seven dead

renewed on Friday, after nearly 60 had been

Yesterday, the verbal order to keep away

from IDF posts became a written order rathe

Palestinian press to keep away from ciosea

military areas," an Israeli term hated by

Palestinians.

Police, who days earlier had been shooting at

Israelis, took active measures with riot sticks to
Ararat s direct connui. auiamcu uj . w Rant
broadcasting film clips of corpses and describ- prevent clashes 5? __ suddcnlv as it

.i
® ™ “morcom. ” ac Hut and Gaza, ending the noting as suddenly as it

ing the riots as an Israeli “massacre.” as did

Arafat himself.

and Gaza, ending

had begun.

ARAB-American leaders are urg-

ing Clinton Administration offi-

cials to press Israel to close the

disputed Hasmonean Tunnel,
implement peace process commit-
ments and resume negotiations.

They are also requesting that the

US step up public pressure on
Israel and, in the words of Arab
American Institute President Jim
Zogby, explicitly “lay down the

markers” to Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu.

The Arab leaders also said they

are furious about Israel’s use of
American-provided Cobra heli-

copters to shoot at civilians in the

territories and intend to rake their

case to Congress on the basis of
the helicopters not being used for

defensive purposes as required

underUS law.

The Arab-American leaders said

they were reassured, after meet-

ings with Stale Department and
National Security Council offi-

cials late in the week, that the

administration is actively working
to halt the clashes and return the

two sides to die negotiating table.

“We have no problem with die

administration’s attempts to stop

the fighting, but we. feel the

administration should take steps

that are more forceful and more
elaborate,” said Khalil Jahshan,

executive director of the National

Association of Arab Americans.
“We as Arab-Americans feel the

administration has contributed -
not in the last few days but to the

situation as it developed - by
being hands-offish, letting the sit-

uation be clarified” after

Netanyahu took power, he said.

“We feel the US should use all

means at its disposal to call for

the tunnel to be closed, not only

temporarily but to use all means
possible, including - and I know
this is a red flag in the Jewish
community - [withholding] for-

eign aid."

Arab ambassadors have also met
here during the crisis, as well as

with Arab-American groups.

PLO representative Hassan
Abdel-Rahman said the adminis-

tration has “conveyed" Arab con-
cerns to Israel but inusr do more.
“For Arab and Palestinian public

opinion, it’s very important to per-

ceive the US is doing what is

needed in order to maintain sup-

port In our part of the world for the

peace process,” he said.

Meanwhile, Americans for

Peace Now placed the onus for the

fighting on Netanyahu for allow-

ing die peace process’s “stagna-

tion” and for opening the tunnel

“that led to this very serious
breakdown in law and order."

Palestinian policeman ZuuLIsaldin, 35, is buried In Nablus yesterday. He was killed in Jericho on Friday. (Kbalcd Zighari)

Can the IDF count on its reserves?
FOR now, the IDF is not calling

up its reserves to put down the lat-

est violence in the territories. But
the deadly clashes have hit Israel

when motivation to serve is at an

all-time low, among both con-

scripts and reserve soldiers. Can
Israel's increasingly individualis-

tic, pleasure-seeking society stom-

ach another prolonged war against

foe Palestinians?

Army commanders insist that in

times of war there is an unequivo-

cal willingness to defend the state.

But even they admit that the

Palestinian crisis is not an existen-

tial threat, and it isn’t dear how
much Israeli men are willing to

sacrifice to enforce a policy on

which the public is dearly so

divided.

"All the preparation for the

[reserve] units which we will per-

haps need in foe Central

Command has been carried out.

And it is not out of motivation

considerations that we are not call-

ing them up.” said OC Central

Command Maj.-Gcn. Uzi Dayan.

He added that his command was
being flooded with calls from
reservists who wanted to help put

down the latest violence.

Still, the snowballing drop in foe

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

motivation comes at an inoppor-

tune time for foe Likud-led gov-

ernment. A random sampling of
Israeli reservists, veterans of the

intifada, shows that despite foe

accumulated weariness, most
would still answer the call.

“People have become tired of
doing reserve duty, particularly

those who are self-employed. You
can't leave your work, especially

for a questionable task.” said

Chaim Semach. a 39-year-old

instrument salesman from
Herzliya.

He said most of foe men he

works with avoid reserve duty.

“[The peace process] has
stopped, so why should we show
up and be manipulated?" Semach
said.

David Zahavi. 35. a financial

consultant in Hadsra. hesitated

and then decided he would show
up if called. In fact, he expects to

do be sent to Judea and Samaria
during his reserve duty this

November.
“There's a lot of decay in foe

army. I'm the average guy. I'd

love to cci out of it. but instead I

go when I'm called and try to get

through it in one piece, not fall

asleep on guard duty and not get

hurt,” Zahavi said.

He said his office supported and
respected him for serving, but
Zahavi. who does not agree politi-

cally with the current government,
said he would not risk the conse-
quences of refusing to serve.

“I won’t go AWOL. The ques-
tion shouldn't be why 1 do
reserves. You should ask those
who evade service whey they do
so.” Zahavi said.

In the Samarian settlement of
Dotan. near Jenin. David Schwartz
said he. like many other Israeli

men who serve in combat units,

was willing to serve, but felt soci-

ety was not fully behind him.
“1 still consider myself a

Zionist, and foe army and foe

defense of this country and foe

Jewish people is of prime impor-
tance for me,” said Schwartz, a

gun instructor.

He said his only hesitation

about showing up when called

stems from his concern for his

wife and three children who
remain behind.
"I wouldn’t hesitate to patrol in

Nablus or Ramalluh because it is

my duty. Sometimes in life you

SOLDIERS
(Continued from Page 1)

Israel-Palestinian coordination

office in the town. Many
Palestinians were reported

wounded in foe ensuing gun bat-

tle. (Related stories, page 12)

Yanai said that despite yester-

day’s relative calm, there was

potential for further unrest.

Shahak, who said in an inter-

view with Army Radio that he

was not consulted about foe open-

ing last week of foe exit to the

Hasmonean Tunnel, added he had

no problem deploying to deal

with the Palestinian rioting lost

week.

“We did not lack time in

deploying. We did not have a

problem of timerin] deploying,"

Shahak said.

(Continued from Page 1)

he was “doubtful" that the same
pattern of cooperation, with
Isratiis and Palestinians working
in such close proximity, could
continue, adding “it is a new situ-

ation.” Aides to Netanyahu did

not disguise their satisfaction with
what they called Shahak 's “hawk-
ish" stance.

Netanyahu tried to stress at the
press conference that Israel was
the victim of foe current crisis

with the Palestinians, and not its

perpetrator. He reiterated that foe

Palestinian violence was not due
to popular discontent with Israel,

but was planned by Arafat.

“There was no spontaneous
combustion but rather a deliberate

decision” by Arafat to incite fel-

low Palestinians against Israel as

SUMMIT
he “cynically manipulated a non-
issue” of the tunnel to reap politi-

cal gains.

The prime minister declared

that not only “must [Arafat] per-

sonally intervene to stop" foe

dashes, but in a broader sense, he
“must abandon the insane idea
foal peace can be negotiated
through the tactics of war.

"Everybody gels frustrated in

peace talks. But imagine ifwhen I

got frustrated I called for vio-

lence. There would be a world-
wide storm against us," the pre-

mier said.

He said Arafat “must renounce

violence [as a way] to work out

frustrations.” Moreover, the pre-

mier rejected the notion that

Arafat has lost control of the situ-

ation, but made clear that Arafat

prefers a violent approach to

make political gains.

Arafat has “a great (teal of con-

trol. but the question is whether

he has the will" to control,”

Netanyahu said.

He decried foe Palestinian use

of guns provided them by foe IDF
to shoot Israeli soldiers.

In an unprecedented move,

Netanyahu allowed General

Security Service chief Ami
Ayalon and OC Intelligence Maj.-

Gcn. Moshe Ya'alon to address

foe press conference. (Story. Page

3).

Jon Immanuel contributed to

this report.

In Nablus, Joseph's Tomb
remained in Israeli hands follow-

ing an Israeli demand that the

Palestinian Police restore order in

the city. Israel on Friday allowed
100 Palestinian policemen from
Ramallah to be transferred to

Nablus to reinforce foe garrison

there.

SHAHAK
(Continued from Page 1) guish it

ed fo
favor. Gilad said. Palestit

He said that “putting the genie IDF's
hurl- redenln

Dayan said a large armored
force was deployed around
Nablus as a warning to foe
Palestinians foal Israel would not
hesitate to reoccupy foe city
should the situation deteriorate.

back into foe bottle is noi sim-
ple," but it was now up to foe
political level. He said the IDF
assessment was that Arafat was
capable of returning calm on foe
ground, but that he would now
focus on obtaining political
gains.

guish it," Gilad said. Shahak hint-

ed that clashes with foe

Palestinian Police may alter foe

IDF’s assessment regarding the

redeployment in Hebron.

‘ Just like he ignited foe fire,

he’ll use all his strength to extin-

“It is only enough for a few
dozen Palestinian Police, out of

the thousands, to fire upon us in

order to change the whole pic-

ture.” Shahak said. “Everywhere
where there are IDF soldiers or

Israeli civilians we will have to

see how wc are deployed to meet
every situation that can develop.”

MOUNT
(Continued from Page X)

Sporadic unrest was reported

Friday night in Shuafat, Shuafat

refugee camp, Abu Tor and Jebel

Mukabcr, with youths burning

tires and setting up stone barri-

cades on several streets.

In Jebel Mukaber. a Border
Police jeep swerved into a wadi,

leaving foe four policemen inside

lightly to moderately injured.

Palestinian residents reportedly

called police, and provided initial

help to the injured policemen,

despite earlier clashes between

police and residents.

US hoping for

Netanyahu-Arafat
meeting ‘soon’
HILLEL KUTTLER and news agencies

have to give back to society ” said
Schwartz, who immigrated 16
years ago from New York.
But in Kfar Azar, near Tel Aviv,

computer programmer Itzik Ayoun
said he would prefer prison to
serving in foe West Bank or Gaza
Strip again.

“I won’t go. I'd go to jail. My
life is more important. My kids are

more important," Ayoun said.

He believed another round of
intifada would decimate foe ranks
of reserve units because even
more people would try to evade
service.

"Psychologically, people started
to think peace, and even if it is not
bearing fruit, to be called up to

suppress Palestinian rioters is to
fight a war with no point to it,"

Ayoun said.’T did it once. I won’t
do it again."

Tel Aviv guitarist Eli Marcus
said Israelis had enough problems,
like income taxes and traffic acci-

dents, so that fewer were eager to

do reserve duty, as well.

“People have neglected their

responsibilities. The intifada wore
them down. Tel Aviv is like a bub-
ble. People who live here want
other problems to go away and to

live an easy life," Marcus said.

THE US expects a meeting

between Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

will be held “quite soon," foe State

Department said on Friday.

Spokesman Nicholas Bums said

the date and venue of diemeeting
would be announced by the parties

themselves. But US sources were
predicting it might happen as early

as last night at the Erez check-

point.

Bums said prospects for a meet-
ing to ease tensions after three

days of clashes had improved after

intensive telephone diplomacy
from New York by US Secretary

of State Wanen Christopher and
his aides.

Since the violence erupted on
Wednesday, the secretary of state

and Middle East peace process
coordinator Dennis Ross have
made dozens of phone calls to

Netanyahu, Arafat, Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak and
other key leaders.

“Based on [Friday’s] discus-

sions, we are very hopeful that a
meeting will be held quite soon
between Prime Minister
Netanyahu and Chairman Arafat,”
Bums told reporters.

“They understand, as a result of

our discussions today, the impor-

tance of not only meeting very

soon, but also of having a produc-

tive meeting, a meeting in which

they agree to take specific steps to

turn their situation away from con-

flict and division and violence and

back towards a process where

peace discussions can be

resumed.’’

Bums said US officials believed

the situation was “headed in foe

right direction.”

US sources, who asked not to be

identified, said it was possible

there could also be a second meet-

ing next week in Cairo that would
also be attended by Christopher.

Because of last week’s opening
of the autumn session at tire UN,
high-level American diplomacy to

restore calm in foe territories has

been conducted from New York,

where Christopher has ted US
efforts.

Ross also flew to New York for

Christopher's previously sched-
uled separate meetings Friday
with foreign ministers David
Levy, Farouk Shara of Syria and
Arar Moussa of Egypt
Christopher was scheduled to

return to Washington yesterday to

brief President Bill Clinton on the

situation.

Assad: Stalemate
won’t necessarily

lead to war
HILLEL KUTTLER
WASHINGTON

SYWAN Prerident Hafez Assad has said that a continued stalemate in foe
talks with laael wouW “not necessarily" lead to war but would underotine
regronal stability and flat “could lead to what we might call war or

f ?!f?7
ew?a®1 "** veteran columnist Rowland Evans sebed-

The interview was conducted Wednesday at foe presidential mia~, •

Damaams and is the first Assad did with an Americ^jSSjsfShyears. It occurred before foe flare-up of Israeli-PaJ(^i^?SiJ three

Assad stated that during negotiations in the -

draw to the pre-Six Day War borders The stare
J*8"2®1 to Wlth~

made in a new Israeli book asserting that F^ctes that

Peres found out about his predecessor’s VitzhL Shimon
withdraw toj[he international border just 10

ft™ Minister Binyamin Netanyahu has

Assad stated that recent Syrian troop denlmm.*™*

EL8*”* P01 T 01X10X1111 10 ™ 00,311
because Prune Minister Binyamin Netanyahu rCfi 31x1 occurred
Lebanon."

y was “msatening to attack
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Mr, & Mrs. Moshe Rubin
Mr. & Mrs. Chaim Silber
Mr. & Mrs. Soli Spira
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Labor calls for no-confidence vote
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LABOR Knesset faction chairman MK
Ra'anan Cohen said yesterday that he would
present a motion of no-confidence in Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu at the start of
the Knesset session after Succot.

“Israel cannot serve as a guinea pig for a

green prime minister, and we’ll present a

motion of no-confidence in him," Cohen said.

“If Netanyahu would have had the sense to

consult with the security forces, and not with

his junior advisers, we would not have adopted
a policy which starts with .provocation and
ends with obsequiousness.

“In his 100 days in office, Netanyahu has suc-

ceeded in bringing Israel back to the era before the

peace that Menachem Begin signed with Egypt,

and is leading Israel to a renewed war situation

with a united Arab world against us, and Israel's

isolation in the international arena," he said.

The Labor response team, led by MK Dalia

LIAT COLUNS

Itzik, issued a statement Friday saying:
“Instead of providing real answers to the diffi-

cult situation that Netanyahu created, he avoids
explaining, incites and lies. Netanyahu, who
got the country in trouble on all fronts, must
take it upon himself to stop-speaking in empty
phrases which inflame the situation, and reju-

venate the peace process.”

“Netanyahu refuses to admit he failed," MK
Ephraim Sneh said. “He knows how ro create

crises, but doesn't how to handle them.
“This foul-up by the prime minister is just

added, unfortunately, to many others, the worst
of which was the mistaken and irresponsible

decision to open the exit of the Hasmonean
Tunnel, contrary to the General Security
Service’s recommendations, as the GSS chief
said at the press conference [on Friday.]" Party

Secretary Nissim Zvilli said.

Likud faction and coalition chairman
Michael Eitan yesterday accused the Labor

Party of supporting the Arab incitement against

die government.

“At a time when Palestinian terror is spilling

the blood of soldiers and civilians, the Labor

Party has chosen to attack the government and

not Palestinian terror and in this way has joined

the Arabs in its incitement against the State of
Israel," Eitan said.

He called on-Labor to stand with the govern-

ment and security forces, in the fight against

terror. Eitan also accused Labor of “continuing

to contribute ro attempts to divide Jerusalem."

He accused Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat of using incitement to weaken
Israel and. harm its sovereignty in Jerusalem
and said Labor was aiding him by its anti-gov-

ernment statements

Avalon warns Arafat

More than 30 Israeli Arabs held for stone-throwing
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MORE than 30 suspected rioters

were arrested during disturbances

in die North on Friday, as Israeli

Arabs staged a general strike to

protest the government’s policies

and the fighting in the territories.

The main trouble spot was
Nazareth, where hundreds of
youths took to the streets and
began throwing stones at police

fallowing a protest march through

the city’s main street

Stones and bottles were hurled

at the police station, not far from
Mary's Well, breaking the relative

quiet that had marked the earlier

procession and similar protests in

Arab towns and villages through-

out the country.

Police tried to disperse the stone

throwers, but the disturbances

continued. Garbage containers

were overturned and set alight and
at a later stage the windows of the

city’s Bank Hapoalim branch were

smashed. Several police vehicles

were also damaged.
The main street was blocked and

DAVID RUDGE

the police eventually had to use
tear gas to push the rock throwers,
some with their faces masked, into

the eastern district of the city and
off the main street.

Calm was finally restored late in

the evening after a total of 21 peo-
ple, eight of them juveniles, were
arrested.

There were also disturbances on
the Nahal Irron road near the

turnoffs to Umm al-Fahm and Baka
al-Gharbiya. Stones were thrown at

passing vehicles as well as at a

police roadblock in the area and
tires were set alight Police arrested

1 3 residents of Baka al-Gharbiya.

A police officer was lightly

injured and three patrol cars were
damaged in a separate stone-throw-

ing incident in Kafr Kana, not far

from Nazareth, on Friday evening.

The incidents maned what
Israeli Arab leaders had intended

to be a vociferous but peaceful

nationwide demonstration to press

for the resumption of peace talks,

implementation of all agreements
and the closure of the Hasmonean
Tunnel in Jerusalem.

Hussein Suleiman, spokesman
for the forum of Arab Council
Heads, said that despite the distur-

bances “by a few hotheads," the

Israeli Arab community had voiced

its protest in a mature fashion.

“The general strike was fully

supported throughout the country

and tens of thousands of people

took pan in the protest marches
after the Friday (Moslem) prayer

services," said Suleiman, who is

head of Mash'had local council

near Nazareth.
“We think we brought our mes-

sage borne to the government in

no uncertain terms. If there is no
change in policies, however, we
will continue our - protests with

calls on all Moslems to go to

Jerusalem next Friday at pray at

Al-Aksa Mosque which will be
preceded by a demonstration in

the capital," he added.

SENIOR security officials are

warning Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat that ter-

rorist attacks within Israel would
end their cooperation with the PA
“IfArafat lets go of all the stops,

it would be the crossing of anoth-

er line,” said Ami Ayalon, head of

the General Security Service, at a
news conference on Friday. “I

don’t know if there are other lines

to cross."

Ayalon warned Arafat against

easing his grip on Islamic terror-

ist groups, who have announced
they would resume attacks in

Israel.

•‘We will have to do other

things." he said, without elaborat-

ing.

Palestinian security sources also

have suggested that the current

battle with Israeli troops might
hurt PA cooperation in fighting

lerrorism.

The security heads, including

Chief of Staff LL-Gen. Amnon
Lipkin-Shahak, agreed at die news
conference that new guidelines

would have to be imposed on any
future security cooperation with

tire PA. Privately, security offi-

cials said that the mist developed

between the IDF and other securi-

ty agencies and die PA has been
shattered.

Shahak said on Friday that the

army had only several hours
notice on the opening of a new

STEVE RODAN

exit for the tunnel.

“We only knew about its open-

ing on the evening after Yom
Kippur.” Shahak told Israel Radio.

At the news conference, the offi-

cials said they foresaw an eventu-

al explosion in the territories,

given what they termed the deteri-

oration of the Palestinian econo-

my, corruption within the PA, the

rise of Islamic extremism and the

Arafat's belief that the peace

process is deadlocked.

“We saw for a long time that all

of the elements of inflammation

were there,” Ayalon said. “We
couldn’t say what .would be the

straw [to break the camel’s back.]"

. Still, Ayalon said he supported

completing the new exit to the

Hasmonean Tunnel in Jerusalem’s

Old City. He said he conditioned

his support on agreement between
Israel and the PA on the start of
talks over the IDF redeployment
in Hebron as well as what he
termed the understanding reached
with the Wakf over the new facili-

ty. However, the Wakf has reiterat-

ed that it always opposed opening

another exit to the tunnel.

By Tuesday afternoon, hours
after the work on the tunnel was
completed, Ayalon said he braced

himself for a wave of Palestinian

violence.

“I predicted that the fire would

be ignited on Wednesday," he said.

“We tried to stop it, but it was
Arafat’s decision.”

Security chiefs said Arafat

made a decision to escalate ten-

sion in the wake of ihe tunnel

controversy as a way to pressure

Israel to make concessions. But
unlike previous attempts, this

time he succeeded in sparking
massive unrest. Maj.-Gen.
Moshe Yaalon, IDF chief of mil-

itary intelligence, said he cannot

say with certainty whetherArafat
gave the initial order to fire at

Israeli soldiers on Wednesday
outside Ramallah.

But Yaalon said he is certain that

Arafat gave the green light for a

coalition of organizations that

included his Fatah movement
along with Hamas, Islamic Jihad,

the Popular Front and the

Democratic Front for the

Liberation of Palestine. This coali-

tion, some of whose members car-

ried guns, was meant to attack

Israeli soldiers and Jewish settlers

around the territories while
Palestinian police were authorized

to make a feeble attempt to stop

them, he said.

The security chiefs agreed that

Arafat can quell the unrest in ihe

territories.

“We do believe be has the power
if he wants to do it We are not dis-

cussing his will," Ayalon said.

“We are discussing his capability."

Ministry: Hasmonean Tunnel
tours to run throughout Succot

HAIM SHAPIRO

ALL of the Succot events planned

by die Religious Affairs Ministry

for the Western Wall area are to

take place, including touis through

the Hasmonean Tunnel, Religious

Affairs Ministry spokesman Yair

Wolf said last night.

“Nothing is cancelled. The touis

through the tunnel will take place

as planned. We have to show that

Jerusalem is ours,” Wolf said. *

... .He added that the. decision,to go.-lw

1ahead, with the Succot.-activities -

[had been made .4n -conjunction

"with the police. One of the decid-

ing factors, he said,- was dial it

appeared that the situation was
becoming less volatile.

“I hope they won’t harm us in our

holy places on our holiday,” Wolf
said, when asked if there were fears

of attacks by Moslem extremists.

In addition to the tunnel tours,

which are scheduled throughout

the week, the major events at the

Western Wall are to take place

tomorrow, starting with the tradi-

tional mass priestly blessing

{birkat cohanim).

.
The. shafarir seryic^.is .tQ J?egmw

at fTa*®* with \he~shaharit blpss-r

ing at 8.45. while tbe musaf Mess-

ing isto take place at 9:45. Shortly

afterwards, the chief rabbis tradi-

tional reception is to be held in the

succa at the Wall.
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Arab Christians plan prayer

service ‘to promote a just peace’
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A GROUP of Christian leaders,

including Latin Patriarch Michel

Sabbah and Anglican Bishop Samir

Kafity. are to bold a special joint

prayer service at Sr. Anne’s Church

in what a Church ^jokesman said

was an effort to relieve tensions

and promote a just peace.

Wadei Abu Nassar, a spokesman
for the Latin Patriarchate, said the

prayer was intended to show that

the Church was not a passive voice.

He also said that the International

ChristianEmbassy, whose Feast of

Tabernacles Assembly was
addressed last night by Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,
does not represent Christianity.

According to Christian sources,

the organizers bad originally

hoped to hold the service in the

Church of die Holy Sepulchre, but

that this had been opposed by
some of the historic churches as a

violation of the status quo.

Uri Mor, director ofthe Religious

Affairs Ministry’s department fix’

Christian communities, said he

opposed any use of Christian holy

places for political purposes. But

Avi Binyamin, head of die Foreign

Ministry’s department for church-

es, said that if the religions leaders

are taking die lead in trying to calm

the situation, then this is to be wel-

comed. Haim Shapiro
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„ Jordanian students demonstrate against Israel
: '

. . „ .

Some 1,000 Jordanian students burned Israeli flags and demonstrated

at the state-run Jordan University in Amman yesterday in support of a

“new Palestinian intifada” against Israel.

Tbe protesters raised banners cursing Israeli Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu. “Ob Bibi, you terrorist, the blood of our martyrs is dear to

us,” one banner said.

Some demonstrators wiped their shoes with two Israeli flags before

sating diem ablaze at die main square inside die campus. Other stu-

dents taped a large Israeli flag on the floor of the entrance leading to tbe

science faculty so that students entering or leaving die budding would
walk on it.
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An DDF tank on duty near Ramallah yesterday, where the Palestinian Police actively prevented

Palestinians from approaching IDF roadblocks at the city exits. lArid Jerozoiimski)

Violence down as PA Police

prevent confrontations with IDF
SMALL-SCALE clashes between

Palestinians and IDF troops

moved to areas under Israeli con-

trol yesterday as Palestinian

Police, some with helmets and
plastic 5 riot shields, intervened

forcefully in areas under theirown
control to break up demonstra-

'

tions near IDF checkpoints.

In Ramallah, scenes of gun bat-

tles last week, areas near the IDF
checkpoints were declared “closed

military zones" by the Palestinian

Authority.

Palestinian newspapers carried

an announcement from the gover-

nor of Ramallah declaring the

city’s exits, where IDF check-

points are situated, closed military

zones. The PA Police clashed with

hundreds of demonstrators who
tried to approach them. Most of

the demonstrators were identified

with opposition Islamic and radi-

JON IMMANUEL

cal PLO groups.

In Gaza, Palestinian Police dis-

persed youths heading towards

Erez checkpoint yesterday, but

allowed a march by 200 lawyers

and accountants in Gaza City. In

Rafail, where Palestinians can

directly approach the border
fences, hundreds began throwing

stones at an IDF post Friday. IDF
soldiers fired back, wounding 50
according to Palestinian sources in

Rafah. Helicopters fired into the

camp, leaving a gaping hole in the

roof of an asbestos hut and

wounding three, said an eyewit-

ness who evacuated the wounded.
Clashes resumed in Rafah last

night, where four tanks were post-

ed. However some 60 police in the

refugee camp tried to keep youths

away from the border points. Ten

being shot in an incident Friday.

In Ramallah yesterday, polic

Invitation for Pre-Qualification
CDM/Morganti wishes to procure the construction services of U.S., Palestinian or Israeli Well Construction

firms with relevant past experience and good financial standing for the purpose of constructing Water Supply

and Monitoring wells and ancillaries for the Palestinian Water Authority's Water Resources Program Under the

Municipal Services Project, funded by the U.S. Agency for International Development and assisted by

CDM/Morganti. The separate bids are:

Bid No. 294-0021 -000-6560-00-22 Monitoring Wells - West Bank

Constructing six monitoring wells, between 300 and 700 m. deep, in the West Bank, between November 28,

1996 and September 30, 1997.

Constructing pairs of water supply wells, 350 to 850 meters deep, at three different sites in the Hebron-

Bethlehem area of the West Bank between November 29, 1996 and March 31, 1997.

Bid No. 2944M21-€-00-6560-00-50 Water Sundv Wells, fflfflfc Nablus and Ramallah area in the W«t Bank.

Constructing pairs of water supply wells, 350 to 850 m deep, at three different sites in the Jenin, Nablus and

Ramallah area of the West Bank, between July 11 and November 22, 1997.

Interested contractors may obtain pre-qualifications forms and an information package by contacting:

CDM/Morganti

Orabi Building, Ramallah-Jerusalem Road

P.O-Box 895, Ramallah

Tel. 050-502-804 or 05CW58-706

F3X. 02-998-7246

In the United States

Morganti Group - West Bank/Gaza Project

100 Mill Plain Road
Danbury, CT 06811, USA
Tel. (203) 743-2675

Fax. (2031 830-4478

[Deadline for submitting the pre-qualification documents will be October 1, 1996.
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Attention POST Subscribers
On October 1 , 1996 we are introducing our new Subscription

%
Sales and Service Toll Free line II
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v report delivery problems

v suspend and restart deliveries
tr renew your subscription by credit card

tr receive information on the status of your subscription
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Afghan victors stop nor

of Kabul, for now
*

• ,u« ha

AFGHANISTAN’S victorious Taleban Islamic

militia consolidated its hold over Kabul yester-

day but appeared to have halted its drive north

from the capital for the present.

Reporters visiting the area said Taleban fight-

ers were making no attempt to advance from the

Bagram military air base. 50km north of Kabul.

They also said the forces of ousted president

Burhanuddin Rabbani still controlled the

Parwan provincial capital of Charikar,

although Taleban sources, quoted by a

Pakistan-based Afghan news service, said the

militia had captured it.

Four tanks flying Taleban ’s plain white flag

guarded the edge of the militia's territory at

Bagram air base. But a score of pro-Rabbani

fighters manned a checkpoint just south of

Charikar about 10 km further north.

Taleban said earlier it believed Rabbani and

his aides fled to JabaJ-us-Seraj, north of

Charikan before the militia swept into Kabul on

Friday and set up a strictly Islamic government

ALISTAIR LYON
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was no sign of th
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in offices and
Rabbani. said in a statement on Friday his from

drinkers.
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administration had moved from Kabul to adl“Se
5i Kabul Radio broadcast a jracsRs^.

Parwan and the adjoining Kapisa province and .
. supreme leader, . Mufc

was “carrying out, among other tasks, security from J-aieran ^ wanned

and defense affairs” from there.
. pwce-loving countries,;/

Taleban ’s self-declared government said it Soc^re
j

-

01?*
, cratesexpressed hope ifik

hanged two more “accomplices" of executed ™ towards reconciliation

former president Najibuilah on Friday night, Ta
^
e^ 0f establishing.^

naming them as his bodyguard. General Jafsar, and held out the possimmy o

Mohammed
goodrelanons^th^l^tov^

naming them as his bodyguard. General Jafsar,

and his aide, TokbL
Najibuilah and his brother Shahpur Ahmadzai

were themselves killed soon after Taleban cap-

tured Kabul. All four had been living at a UN
compound in the city since Najibuilah was oust-

ed from power in April 1992.

The bodies of Najibuilah and Shahpur were

still hanging on Saturday from a concrete traf-

fic post outside the presidential palace. There

d
- China voiced concern about .

said it hoped for peace and

it stopped short of recognizing the

^JTtow°Delhi. Amnesty

Indian unit criticized the killing of

and called on governments to stop hun^
rights abuses in Afghanistan. (Reuter)

Death toil UK police charge four IRA
f

ofTamil
e

suspects after raids
stronghold
tops 800

Palestinians were reported wound-
ed by IDF fire there yesterday.

In Tulkarm, the son of the

Tulkarm governor, Izzadin Sharif,

was buried in a mass funeral, after

In Ramallah yesterday, police

were stationed at the entrance to

ai-Amari refugee camp, on the

Nablus road about a kilometer

from the southern IDF checkpoint,

and formed a cordon across the

road a few hundred meters from
the Israeli checkpoint, clashing

with civilians who attempted to

cross.

Cashes between IDF troops and
Palestinians were reported in

Kalandia refugee camp and
Khader near Bethlehem, which arc

under Israeli control, and in Arab
areas of Jerusalem, Shuafat and
Jebel Mukaber, close to Armon
Hanatziv.

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) -

Government troops drew closer to

a Tamil Tiger rebel stronghold in

northern Sri Lanka yesterday, as

officials reported 90 more casual-

ties taking the death toll in one
week of fighting to S00.

The military intercepted rebel

radio messages urging guerrilla

fighters in distant towns to join the

battle. The rebels also blew' up the

telecommunications tow’er in their

stronghold of Kilinochchi late

Friday, a sign that they were

preparing to abandon the town.

TTie new casualties included 25

guerrillas and 21 soldiers killed in

fighting on Friday, and 52 soldiers

who succumbed to their wounds
from Thursday’s failed rebel coun-
terattack, in which 525 people had
already died, said a military

spokesman, who asked not to be
named.
The latest deaths raised the toll

from the seven-day siege to at

least 834. including 219 soldiers

and 615 guerrillas.

The rebels moved their head-

quarters to Kilinochchi after the

.military captured their headquar-
ters of Jaffna city in December.
Kilinochchi first came under

assault in July, but fierce guerrilla

resistance drove the army back.

The rebels are fighting for a
homeland for the minority Tamils,
who constitute 18 percent of Sri

Lanka's 17 million population.

Sinhalese make up 75 percent of
the population.

More than 46.000 people have
been killed since the Tamil upris-

ing began in 1 983.

Protests pour in

after Burma
detains democracy

activists

RANGOON, Burma (Reuter) -

Condemnation of Burma’s mili-

tary rulers poured in from around
the world yesterday as troops
blocked streets around Aung San
Suu Kyi's house for the second
day to prevent a meeting of
democracy activists.

Foreign governments and
human rights groups called on the
ruling State Law and Order
Restoration Council (SLORC) to

stop its repressive tactics and
demanded the immediate release

of 109 activists detained by the

military government in a bid to

prevent the meeting.

US State Department deputy'

spokesman Glyn Davies said in

Washington on Friday that the

SLORC's actions prevented Nobel
peace laureate Suu Kyi and her

National League for Democracy
(NLD) party from exercising their

basic political rights.
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LONDON (Reuter) - British

police charged four Irish

Republican Army suspects yester-

day with conspiracy to cause

explosions after raids in London
that netted 10 tonnes of explo-

sives.

But controversy mounted over

the shooting dead of an unarmed
man during the raids on Monday,
with die man’s Irish-born parents

accusing police of taking the law

into their own hands.

Police said four men would
appear in a top-security London
magistrates court tomorrow to hear

charges of conspiring to cause an

explosion likely to endanger life

and possession of explosives.

White
House,

Congress
reach

accord on
1997 budget
WASHINGTON (Reuter).- After

an all-rught bargaining session,

the White House and Congress
reached a budget agreement early

yesterday that gives President Bill

Clinton S6.5 billion more than he
wanted in domestic spending.

Republican congressional lead-

ers, who last year pushed the gov-
ernment to shutdown twice rather

than accept the administration's

budget, stressed that the bipartisan

accord ensured the government
would slay open next week.

The massive S450 billion

spending bill also includes bank-
ing regulatory reform, bolsters

savings and loan reserves, sells

broadcast airwaves, clamps down
on illegal immigration and
expands anti-terrorism efforts.

Shortly before the president’s

arrival in Providence, Rhode
Island. White House spokesman
Mike MeCurry said that Clinton
was happy with the deal. The
administration had wanted the

Defense Department's S245 bil-

lion cut by S3 billion and had
asked for S10 billion in extra

domestic spending.

“He’s obviously delighted that

bipartisanship has prevailed and
that we've reached an agreement
that is fiscally prudent and that

continues to keep us on a course
toward a balanced budget," said

MeCurrv.
Republicans were in a rush to

adjourn so they could begin cam-
paigning. Asked if that meant they
gave into Clinton. House Speaker
Newt Gingrich, said that wasn’t
the case but that compromises
were made.
“One of the lessons we learned

is that you have got to find a way
to work together to get things
through the Senate. You have got

to find a way to get the signature

of the president if you want to get

it done Gingrich (R-Gcorgia)

said of the compromises they

made this year.

The House of Representatives

scheduled a vote on the compro-

mise in a rare Saturday session

while the Senate will debate

through the weekend and send it to

the White House before tomor-

row's midnight deadline. Tlx: new
fiscal year starts Tuesday, and with-

out passage of this bill, federal

agencies would be forced to close.

A mkkllc-of-night compromise

on legislation to impose strict con-

trols on immigration and crack

down on illegal aliens cleared the

way for agreement on the massive

spending bill which funds the

largest agencies in the government.

The extra S6.5 billion granted

Clinton's request for more money
for Head Start and other education
programs. It allows- SI. I billion to

fight terrorism. S650 million for

fighting fires in Western suites,

S400 million to aid in recovery
from Hurrieanc Fran, SI 23 million
for troop redeployment in Saudi
Arabia and SH.K billion for the war
on illegal drugs.

A fifth man, Diarmuid O'Neill,

was killed during the raids while

his brother Shane was released

from custody on Friday after five

days questioning.

Spiking for the first time about

the arrests, O'Neill's Irish-born

parents said they were relieved

that Shane had been released.

“Our eldest son, Diarmuid, was
never arrested; he can never be

tried, nor can be be acquitted or

convicted other than by the press...

Instead, those who accused him
took the law into their own hands

and killed him," they said in a

statement.

“Diarmuid was a kind, unselfish

and loving son whom we loved

dearly all his life," they added.

The haul of explosives and

weapons was initially hailed as a

crushing blow to Irish Republican

Army morale.

It also ended speculation that

the guerrillas were preparing to

call a new cease-fire in their long-

running campaign of violence

against British rule of Northern

Ireland.

But British authorities have

been put on the defensive by

reports that O'Neill was unarmed

when he was shot, prompting

memories of the 1988 murders of

three unarmed suspected guerril-

las by commandos in the British

colony of Gibraltar.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Dominican Republic investigates Israeli death
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (Reuter) - Authorities

investigating the shooting death of an Israeli diplomat said on
Friday that robbery may have been the motive for the attack,

instead of politics as had first been suspected.
Aviv Cohen, first secretary at the Israeli Embassy in Santo

Domingo for only about two weeks, was shot on Thursday evening
as he left a supermarket with his wife and two children, who were
not hurt.

Dominican authorities originally said they suspected the assault
in central Santo Domingo had been planned.

But Police Chief Mayor General Carailo Nazir Tejada said on •
.

Friday that police had come to suspect the.modvation was rpbbety,
as investigation had shown that the assault was by-an assailant on a -

motorcycle who had attempted to steal a necklace from Cohen’s
wife.

He said Cohen was killed after struggling with the attacker,
adding there was a good chance the assailant would be arrested
soon. He gave no further details.

Algerian car bomb toil rises to 18
PARIS (Reuterj - Alserian newSD.inf*rs cnirt vpctpnPARIS (Reuterj - Algerian newspapers said yesterday that 18
people were killed and at least 70 were wounded in Friday’s car
bombing near a market outside Algiers.
The death toll appeared in the the El Woton and al Khobar

newspapers a day after security forces said seven people were
kiHed and 20 were wounded in the blast at Boufarik town, 20 Jon
south of Algiers.

Algerian market places across the country are usually crowded
on Fridays, the Moslem weekend

Boufaiik, a hotbed of guerrilla activity, has been the scene of
previous bombings blamed on Moslem fundamentalists waging a
nearly five-year-old battle to topple the authorities.

*2,000 died in Communist prisons’
PRAGUE. Czech Republic (AP) - More than 2,000 people died inCzechoslovakia s prisons during the first 20 years of Commui^mand some of the deaths appear to have been caused by drug
experiments, a state official said Friday.
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rds f°und^ 2 - 127 prisoners died

-
Tom» Homof. spokesman for the instituteinvestigating crimes under the former Communist regimecommunists took power in Czechoslovakia in

political persecutions followed in the earWl 950s n!rnmm
aVe °f

were toppled in 1989 in the so-called
Homof said his institute suspects the secret nolS- 2!?'..

prisoners and listed drug-related deaths as heart
£^U?S 00

He said documents listed 600 fatal heart attacks
“52?* °r
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250 accident deaths during the 20-vSlS?
*** 60 SU 'Cldes^

One prison listed 15 heart attacks in thrw
suspicious." he said.
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third floor window during interroaation.
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Lebed calls on Yeltsin to sten downMOSCOW (AP) - Outspoken security ch ic
P
f ,

directly challenged Boris Yeltsin. Ubed
to run Russia during his illness and calling nn? Pendent's ability
until he is healthy.

CaJ,,nS him to step down
V

It's not clear whether we have a pres idem r,

an interview with the popular daily UoiknlZ ^bed said in
published yesterday.

SK> Kumsomolers
Yeltsin has been hospitalized since Senu»mh , -

multiple bypass surgery in November nr rv/
r 1

J

faces
promised to transfer full powers, inciudi

UCCcmber- He has
vast nuclear arsenal, to Prime Minister over Russia's
the operation. IKl0r Chernomyrdin during
But Lebed described the president - -.v,

5

a security threat and criticized Ydisin f„r
Scnce from Kremlin as

powers as soon as he fell ill.
0 not turning over his

“The retired paratrooper genera! has m. a
ambition to be Russia's next prc-.ideu

ma
vi of his

certain to anger Yeltsin, who
jCai, „

^ his latest remarks arecertain to anger Yeltsin, who jcalousK-'
^ i?Iest remarks an

was no immediate reaction from thi.
' Sua

f
tis his powers. TherenL President’s office.

Queen Mum dances after
LONDON (Reuter) - Britain's QuZn fV?.°Perat,0n
month and had a hip replacement

‘ w
jj° 96 last

been out dancing again.
’peration last November, has

Newspapers on Friday naid pHnr„ . .
.

. , ,

that the Queen Mother had uken the 1°°^ councillor*

Balmoral Castle in Scotland carii„
“ “ func,ion *

“She’s thrown her sticks away. SheS h, - „
told the councillors at Wick in Scotland.
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Space medicine: The final frontier
JUDY SIEGEL-ITZKOVICH

E

A young patient enjoys the company of Geoffrey the Giraffe at
the opening of Hadassah Medical Organization’s Mother and
Child center in Jerusalem. .
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Big new hospital

for little people
JUDY SIEGEL-ITZKOVICH

S:
PECIALIZATION has been
the by-word in health ser-

vices for decades, but only
recently has this principle

invoJveil not only medical exper-

tise, but also die physical facilities

occupied by the patients.

Instead of pediatric wards in a
regular general hospital, children’s

hospitals have sprung up indepen-

dently on the campuses of medical
centers. Rather than have heart

patients run horn one floor to

another for diagnostics, surgery

and recovery, whole hospital

floors have been equipped to deal

with the whole process, from pre-

vention of cardiovascular diseases

to rehabilitation. The Schneider
Children's Medical Center for

Israel in Petah Tikva, the Dana
QiDdrenV Hospital in Tel Aviv
and the Jesselson Heart'Center in

Jerusalem’s Shaare Zedek
Hospital are some major examples
of this. Shaare Zedek is in the

midst of planning and raising

funds for its own mother-and-
child center on its ninth floor.

Now the Hadassah Medical
Organization (HMO) has its own
self-contained Mother and Child
Center, at a cost ofnearly $30 mil-
lion. Located to tile west of the

main Hadassah-University
Hospital building in Jerusalem’s

Em Kerem and adjacent to the

famed Chagall windows’ syna-

gogue, the new facility encom-
passes the obstetrics department
(inducting high-risk pregnancy
and fertility units but not gynecol-
ogy) and all patients who are chil-

dren; previously, youngsters were
treated in a number of depart-

ments. The Mother and Child
Center is geared to providing care

to the 200,000 young residents of
the greater Jerusalem ansa.

It has 30 regular pediatric beds, 28
pediatric smgeay beds (including 14
intennediate care beds) and a pedi-

atric intensive care unit withskbe^
Thereme 12 day-care beds, 10 out-

patient clinic mams and a 24-hour
walk-in clbnc. Radiology services,

labs, a school fa patients, aplay area

and doctors’ and administrative

offices are also in the four-story

building, which was designed to took
radically different from the icd-brick

theme of the rest of the Hadassah
campus. All the patients and staff

moved in just before Rash Hashana,
md a festive ceremony was attended

by Hadassah women, senior doctors

aid municipal officials.

From the otnsute, it has large

expanses of smoky-green glass,

sculptures of children at play and
geometric shapes in primary col-

ors that accent the Jerusalem-stone
facade. Inside is a four-story atri-

um full of plants and bright colors,

an electric mini-railroad, an oval,

glass-walled elevator that zooms
up one wall and animal decora-
tions in the form of neon lights.

“We had been planning this

building for many years.” says

HMO director-general Prof.

Shmuel Penchas. “We needed it

not for strictly medical reasons,
but for social and psychological

reasons. It doesn't have more beds
than the previous facilities. The
timecame to bring in the 21 st cen-
tury - to let kids have a world of
their own. Medical treatment is

scary enough for children. We
wanted to cut them off from the

suffering of the adult world."

Penchas notes that in the regular

hospital, “even though it is a mas-
sive building, children in the pedi-

atric wards sometimes heard the

screams of adults undergoing
painful treatments in nearby
departments. In the new center,

they will be spared hearing this."

A warm and welcoming environ-

ment goes a long way towards
promoting healing. In an atmos-
phere of nurturing well-being, the

child can find his own strength to

overcome disease," be adds.

The departments and units that

have been vacated in the general

hospital will not get additional beds,

but the area will be re-designed to

make these existing facilities more
comfortable, Penchas says.

The cost of construction and
equipment was covered by the

Hadassah Women’s Zionist

Organization and a number of

major contributors, including Lord
Wolfson (the son of the late Isaac

Wolfson) of England, plus hun-

dreds of other donors. The mater-

nity pavilion, which was the first

to be moved, in June, was named
for Jula Goldwmxn.
The long-term concept of the

Em fCarem campus, which should

be implemented over the next two
decades, is to have facilities divid-

ed up along four major fields: chil-

dren (now in the Mother and Child

Center), cancer (in the Sharett

Institute of Oncology), surgery
and internal medicine. This re-

division will take considerable

time, says Penchas, but that is the

direction in which 21st century
medicine is going.

I VEN the sky isn't the limit

when it comes to the field of
faviation and space medi-

cine, which deals with everything

from the environmental dangers of
smoking and cosmic radiation for

flight crews to the physical effects

of prolonged space travel and age
limits for middle-aged commer-
cial jetliner pilots.

A few hundred specialists from
around the world recently con-
verged on Jerusalem to attend the

44th International Congress of
Aviation and Space Medicine at

the International Convention
Center. The week-long event earli-

er this month was held under the
auspices of the International

Academy of Aviation and Space
Medicine and organized by the
Israel Society of Aerospace
Medicine. It was chaired by Dr.
Israel Glazer, El Al’s chief med-
ical officer. One of the guests, who
traded old war stories, was a for-

mer commander of the Israel Air
Force, and now President, Ezer
Weizman.

Israel hasn’t yet sent up any
astronauts (although five experts
in aeronautical engineering and
physics are reportedly training for

a slot on a US National
Aeronautics and Space
Administration shuttle), but
Israelis had a lot to say about the

subjects discussed during the con-
gress. “Nearly all of our aviation

medicine experts here launched
their careers in the Israel Defense
Forces," says Prof. YehezkeJ
Caine, chairman of the organizing

committee of the congress who
was a Gadna air cadet after his

aliya from England.

Caine, a trained pilot who is also

director-general of the psycho-
geriatric Herzog Memorial
Hospital in Jerusalem, studied
medicine at the Hebrew
University-Hadassah Medical
School and completed a fellow-

ship in aviation medicine at Ohio
State University. He was involved

in air evacuation of wounded sol-

diers in the Israel Air Force during
the Yam Kippur War and taught
aviation medicine at the IAF flight

school. Sent by the IAF to a six-

month study for allied medical
officers, Caine also served as the

lAF's surgeon general.

Aviation and space medicine deals with everything from the environmental dangers of smoking
and cosmic radiation for flight crews to the physical effects of prolonged space travel and age lim-
its for middle-aged commercial jetliner pilots.

Aviation medicine, says Caine,
was established as a specialty in

the US and Britain in the

Twenties, after World War I. “It

deals with a very large variety of
topics relating to occupational and
environmental medicine, and
space medicine is part of the con-

tinuum of aviation medicine."

Should a commercial airline

stewardess be allowed to continue
working during pregnancy? Caine
says that passengers' normal expo-
sure to cosmic radiation is harm-
less and way below the recom-
mended limits. Even airline crews
would not be harmed during a
whole career of flying. “But there

is a question regarding the effects

on a fetus, especially during the

early stages of pregnancy. In addi-

tion, stewardesses often bump into

seats during turbulence, posing
some risk to the fetus. Thus most

airlines have rules barring preg-
nant stewardesses from going on
flights and give them a land job
during the interim. “Of course,

they may be motivated more by
the notion that a pregnant stew-
ardess just doesn’t look right on a
flight/'

Whether a commercial airline

pilot should be forced to retire at

60 was also a subject for discus-

sion during the congress. Dr.

Sydney Cohen, El Al's medical
adviser to air crews, offers the sur-

prising statistic that nearly ] 00 of
today's El A1 and Arkia pilots are

between the age of60 and 65!

Cbhen, a former South African
immigrant who supervises med-
ical exams of air crew, says that 60
is not regarded as “old" today,

even for pilots. Many airlines,

including Israel’s El A1 and Adda,
send pilots through intensive med-

CUPT)

ical exams at the age of 60 and
then every six months after that,

until they finally go offon pension
at 65. They also undergo rigorous

in-flight exams and simulation
checks on a regular basis. Some
airlines are even more strict: South
Korea's airline requires medical
exams every three months after

their 60th birthday. Of all the
Israeli pilots who have applied to

continue working in their 60s,

only two have been rejected.

Cohen adds.

One of the hottest issues in avia-

tion medicine is how to get the

world's airlines to bar all smoking
during flights. The commercial
aviation roof body, the ICAO, met
recently and recommended to

members that all flights be non-
smoking, but due to intense pres-

sure from tobacco companies, it

has not been universally imple-

mented. Dr. Silvio FInkelstem, a
space and aviation medicine spe-
cialist who divides his time
between the US and Argentina,

preaches the importance of barring
all smoking in the air whenever he
has the chance. “I’ve lectured in
75 countries on behalf of a UN
agency, and 1 was a senior medical
officer for the US Civil Aviation
Association."

Cigarette smoke is easily

absorbed by the upholstery of the
cabin furniture, and the poisons
can never be filtered out by the
aeration system, which merely
recycles the air. Right crews are

chronically exposed to the pollu-
tants. he says, not surprised that a
group of Israeli stewards have
appealed to the High Court of
Justice to bar smoking on all

commercial flights so they don’t
have to choose between working
and enjoying good health.
Finkelstein adds that smokers
sometimes go to great lengths to
get an illegal puff when the no-
smoking sign is turned on. “Some
have been known to put the
smoke detector in the toilet out of
commission or even to blow their

smoke into the toilet and flush it

down!"
TDF officers who helped orga-

nized the massive evacuation of
Ethiopian Jews in Operation
Solomon five years ago mesmer-
ized the audience with the details
of preparation at such short
notice. A moving film clip about
the rescue nearly had the hard-
bitten pilots and doctors in tears.

The immigrants were packed into

the planes, their children and
aged on their backs, numbered
stickers on their foreheads to
keep families together. Two
babies were bom during the 40-

flight, 36-hour mission. A gyne-
cologists’ congress that May
weekend had kept most of the

potential volunteers out of range,

so the organizers had to locate

general practitioners with recent

obstetrical experience, and deliv-
ery kits were brought on board.

Several rows of seats were pulled

out to make room for an examin-
ing "room" that provided privacy.

A handful of operations were car-

ried out along with medical treat-

ments for gastrological and pul-

monary problems in the immi-
grants.

Readers digest: The risks of eating in bed
RX FOR READERS

POST HEALTH REPORTER

I
often tike to munch on fruit

or othersnacks white lying in

bed and reading the paper.

Does eating in this position cause
anyham to the esophagus orthe
stomach, or do these need gravity

to help thefood go down? E.V.,

Jerusalem.
Dr. Warren Jacobsohn. head of

the gastroenterology department
at Jerusalem's Shaare Zedek
Hospital, replies:

Eating while lying down would
not cause digestive problems in a
healthy person with a normal
esophagus, proper muscular
motion in it (called peristalsis) and
a well-functioning sphincter (die

trap door between the stomach and
the bottom of the esophagus).

Although astronauts function in a
gravity-free environment and have
to suck their food into their

mouths, they have no trouble eat-

ing and digesting.

However, people who suffer

from reflux (backing up of food
matter from the stomach into the

esophagus and throat) or a hiatal

hernia are not advised to eat lying

down, as the reflux problem
would become more severe.

If a person's swallowing
mechanism is not normal, eating

while lying down could cause
food to be aspirated down the

windpipe into the lungs instead

of going down the esophagus.

This can be dangerous if a cough
does not get the food out. Since
younger children have much
more difficulty with swallow-

ing, it is best that they don't eat

lying down.

For most people, there is nothing medically troubling about bringing a bag of snacks into bed to

go along with that good book. But look out for crumbs! (isnd Tatty)

What is cellulitis? I always
thought it wasfat globules under
the skin. But my septuagenarian

mothergot it, and she washospi-
talized with it She has an infec-

tion on the legs and is getting

antibiotics, but they aren’t work-

ingfast What can be done? TJK.,

Jerusalem.
Dr. David Huminer, deputy

director ofthe internal medicineD
department at the Rabin Medical
Center-Beilinson Campus in

Petah Tikva, comments:
Cellulitis is the popular term

among the public and cosmeti-

cians for unpleasant globules of

fat under the skin, but it is an
entirely different thing in medi-
cine. Cellulitis is a bacterial infec-

tion of the skin and the subcuta-

neous layers beneath, usually

caused by Streptococcus or

Staphylococcus bacteria. These

get into the body via sores or small

cracks in the skin of the foot, often

the result of fungus. It is especial-

ly common among the elderly, and
mostly in women. Cellulitis

occurs more often in those who
have breaks in the skin of their

legs after trauma or an operation,

diabetics and people with weak
immune systems.

The symptoms include pain, and
in more serious cases, a high fever,

weakness, nausea and vomiting.

Patients with milder cases can be
treated at home, taking antibiotics

orally or even intravenously.

More serious cases must be
treated in the hospital with intra-

venous antibiotics first and then in

pill form. In most cases, the

patient recovers in 10 days.

A related condition is erysipelas,

which affects only the skin and not

the underlying layers; this is

caused only by Streptococcus, but

it too can be serious. In extremely

rare cases, the patient can be

attacked by virulent

Streptococcusbactene, which have

.

become known in the press, as
“flesh-eating" bacteria, can cause
tissues to be destroyed and gan-
grene to set in.

My dentist said to brush my
teeth quickly after drinking diet

cola and not only regular cola. If
there is no sugar in diet cola,

what is it thatdamages the teeth?

CJt., Beersheba.
Prof. H. S.-C. of the Hebrew

University-Hadassah School of
Dental Medicine in Jerusalem
replies:

Cavities are caused by fermenta-
tion of sugar attached to the teeth.

One should brush quickly after

eating sticky carbohydrates to pre-

vent the fermentation process
from occulting. Diet colas contain

no sugar, so this will not cause
cavities. They do contain acids,

but these disappear quickly in the

mouth. After all, one doesn’t have
to brush one’s teeth quickly after

eating a salad with vinegar. But in

general, it is good advice to brush
after meals to eliminate food parti-

cles.

Rx For Readers welcomes
queries from readers about med-
ical problems. Experts will answer
those wefind most interesting, and
replies will be printed in the

twice-monthly column on the

Health Page.Write Rx For
Readers, do Judy Siegel-
Itzkovich, The Jerusalem Post,

POB 81; Jerusalem 91000, fax it

to 02-5389527 or e-mail it to

Jusie@jpost.co.il, giving your ini-

tials, age and place of residence.

Phoned-in queries will not be
accepted.

HEATH SCAN

POST HEALTH REPORTER

Elderly hypochondriacs can harm their own health
'

is a common belief that hypochondri-

acs live longer than those who are not
-especially worried about tbeir health, but

recent studies have disproves this.

Now doctors warn that old people who
Suffer from hypochondria should be careful-

ly watched, as obsessive overconcera for
health can lead to depression, physical ill-,

ness, social isolation and a decline in func-
tion. • •

,
According to an editorial in the latest -

issue of the Israel Medical Association’s

Barefitah, a diagnosis of hypochondria
(baying a permanent conviction of being

seriously ill>can be established only after
the patient is carefully examined and
found to.be healthy.

.
-

It is regarded as hypochondria if this

condition persists for at least six months
®d affects his social and professional

functioning. However, the situation is

complicated in elderly persons who suffer
from a number of chronic conditions and
develop false notions that they are death-
ly ffl.-

According to the authors, Drs. Alik Joffe

®ri<5aEa Fricdbeig of the Brill community

health center in Tel Aviv, hypoebon-
ona is a “cnlturo-bcamd” condition, and is

more common among elderly Jews than

non-Jews.

It can result from patients taking on the

role ofa sick person as a solution to an emo-
tional conflict or be an attempt to physical-

ly express another disease, such as anxiety

or depression.

In same patients, hypochondria expresses

itself as a hallucination (a voice tells die

person he “has cancer") or in the form of

Ekbom’s syndnmre (he thinks he has para-

sites throughout his body).

Elderly hypochondriacs are much more

likely to thmk of suicide and to suffer

from untreated depression than others

their age, the authors say. Telling them

they have “nothing to worry about” or

that their “only problem is nerves” is a

bad idea; it only worsens the hypochon-

dria.

Instead, the physician should devote extra

time and attention, allowing the patient to

describe what’s troubling him, and identify

the underlying problems.

A 20-minute monthly visit to a commu-
nity clinic doctor should be enough. They
advise against giving harmless placebos

or incorrect information, as this would

eventually harm the patient’s faith in the

doctor.

BREAKING THE MOULD
Casts worn to heal broken bones don’t

have to be heavy. The local branch of the

3M company is now marketing a flexible

and extremely lightweight material for

matring casts.
*

Called Softcast, it can be used instead of

the conventional plaster: The new type of

cast can be put in water and doesn’t cause

the frequent itching that bothers wearers of

plaster casts.

Suitable for patients of any age, it is espe-

cially helpful for babies and children who
would have trouble getting about wearing a
heavy plaster cast However, if you want the

cast, you may be asked by duties or hospi-

tals to pay extra, as it is more expensive

than plaster.

CHOCOLATE 'GRASS’
Chocolate contains substances that might

mimic the effects of marijuana, boosting the

pleasure you get from eating the stuff,

according to a California researcher.

The ingredients might make the texture,

smell and flavor of chocolate more enjoy-

able and combine with other ingredients

like caffeine to make a person feel good,

suggested Daniele PiomeJJi of the

Neurosciences Institute of San Diego in a
recent issue of Nature.

But Christian Felder, a researcher at the

US National Institute of Mental Health,

who studies the brain chemistry of marijua-

na, told the Associated Press that chocolate

contains such low levels of the ingredients

that he doubts they would give anybody a

“grass"-!ifce high.

He estimated that a person weighing 59
kilograms would have to gorge himself on

11 kilos of chocolate asa tingle meal to get

any marijuana-like effect

HomeUi found that chocolate contains

anandamide, which is also produced natu-

rally in the brain and activates the same tar-

get that marijuana does.

He also found two chocolate ingredients

that inhibit the natural breakdown of anan-

damide, which could lead to heightened lev-

els of anandamide in the brain.

Piomelti stressed his work does not imply

that chocolate is addictive.

REMEMBER THE SINGING RABBL.

Produced by the Shfomo Carfebach

Foindafion, this is a beautiful tribute to

the memory of the 'Singing Rabbi",

released in t&ne for Mb'YafezefL

The Sweetest Friends is a set of two

audio cassettes.
^
The Gift of Shabbos

includes EUyahu HaNavi, Dowd

fcfetech, Yism’chu, Yibineh HaMrkdash

and more, and the Shuvah includes

Tzur Ylsroel, Od Ytshama, Wggim and

Shamor VZachor, among others.

JP Price NiS 45, Incf. VAT p &p in Israel

To: JP Music Club, The Jerusalem Poet, FOB 81 , Jerusalem 91000

Please send me sets ofThe Sweetest Friends, at NIS 45 each.

Enclosed is my check, payable to^The Jerusalem Post

Name

Address.

City. .Code.

TeL (day). .Signature.

Please list gift recipients' names

«

For overseas almaa, please add N1S9 per address.

i
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Test of leadership

J
UST as the Palestinian Authority autho-

rized last week’s outbreak of violence that

left 14 Israelis and over 50 Palestinians

dead it has, for now, instructed its police and
other security forces to keep Palestinian

protests in check and prevent further shoot-outs

with the IDF. PA chairman Yasser Arafat - tak-

ing a cue from Syrian President Hafez Assad's
use of Hizbullah in Lebanon - has shown he

believes lethal riots can be a useful adjunct to

negotiations. Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu is absolutely correct in his insis-

tence, voiced at a press conference Friday, that

he will not allow such cynical use of violence

to reap diplomatic fruit

At the same time. Netanyahu committed

himself to continuing the peace process, telling

the Palestinians “our hand is stretched out to

you in peace." The test of Netanyahu's leader-

ship wtil be his ability to work within the para-

meters of these two often conflicting princi-

ples.

The signs after Netanyahu’s first 100 days in

office, it must be said, are not encouraging.

Many of his decisions and statements during

his fust three months in office have proven

flawed. The premier seems to have a tendency

to set himself deadlines and goals that are

either unattainable or simply self-defeating.

His government’s embarrassing swearing-in

ceremony was the first example of the pre-

mier's predilection for speed over substance.

Instead of ensuring that all potential personnel

problems had been smoothed out before

mounting the Knesset podium, Netanyahu was
left with the Ariel Sharon portfolio argument
blowing up in his face and stealing what

should have been his show. He insisted on

appointing Ya’acov Ne'eman as justice minis-

ter despite the attorney-general’s warning

about the allegations concerning Ne’eman’s

role in the Deri affair, and Ne'eman was

forced to resign soon after.

Netanyahu, as the country’s first directly

. elected prime minister, had planned a grandiose
:

restructuring of the
,
Prrrfle-Minister’s Office.'

1 Looking to the model of the White House, the

prune minister planned a Council of Economic
Advisers, an Office of Budget Management
and a National Security Council. But his

administration lacked the ability to fight resis-

tant bureaucrats and politicians, and these

reforms never materialized.

On the economic front, Netanyahu began his

premiership with tough-sounding statements

about the urgent need for massive privatization,

an end to dependency on US civilian aid, and

sweeping cuts in the national budget. But at the

first sign of labor unresi, he began to backtrack

on his privatization program. When his remarks

about ending US aid were taken seriously by
American lawmakers, Netanyahu aides were

quick to stress the prime minister didn’t really

mean Israel was ready for it now. As for the

budget, the figures speak for themselves. When
Netanyahu took office, the budget deficit stood .

at NIS 3 billion. Now it has reached N1& 4.5b.,

with no sign of retreat Although the cabinet

has approved a NIS 4.9b. budget cut for next

year, the prime minister cannot be assured that

all members of his own party win support it

when the budget is presented to the Knesset
As for Israel’s relations with its Arab neigh-

bors, the picture is even gloomier. Relations

with Egypt, the most important country in the

Arab world and the host of the upcoming Cairo

economic conference - an event which is

meant to promote Israel's integration into the

region, are far from cordial, and not all the

blame can be laid at the door of Egyptian

Foreign Minister Amr Moussa. Netanyahu’s

remarks concerning Egypt cutting off its nose

to spite its face should it cancel tbe Cairo con-

ference certainly added to the friction between

the two countries.

While the fact that there are no negotiations

with Syria is hardly Netanyahu’s fault - Assad

had his chance with the previous government
and missed it - tbe premier’s angry rhetoric,

warning Syria against any provocation by
Hizbullah in southern Lebanon, proved unwise,

helping as it did to increase the tension on

Israel’s northern border to unprecedented levels

for this decade.

And the opening of the Hasmonean Tunnel,

which provided the pretext for the Palestinians*

deadly riots, seriously embarrassed Jordan.

On the eve of Yom Kippur, King Hussein sent

a helicopter to Jerusalem so that Netanyahu’s

foreign policy adviser. Dr. Dore Gold, could

visitAmman for consultations and still be back

in Israel in time for the fast One doubts that

Gold prepared the Jordanian leadership for

what was going to happen the following night

But the premier’s biggest challenge will be

how he deals with the Palestinians. The joint

PA-tDF patrols, which were so crucial in build-

ing confidence on both sides, axe.now unten.-,

able afmr thePalestmiaas’ guns were turned on
their former partners. IfNetanyahu found it dif-

ficult to proceed with the peace process before

the events of last week - as highlighted by his

hesitancy in meeting Arafat and his inability to

decide on the Hebron redeployment - he is not

going to find the going any easier now.

Not all the damage done this past 100 days is

irreparable, as long as the prime minister is pre-

pared to accept that he has made mistakes, and

1earns from them - the first lesson being the

importance of improving the decision-making

process in the Prime Minister's Office. As
Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai said, not

all the implications of opening the Hasmonean
Tunnel exit were taken into consideration.

Israel cannot afford to pay the price of further

sloppy thinking.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
KID POWER

Sir,- Did you ever try to tell a 12-

year-old to do something that he

didn’t want to? What about a group

of 10-year-olds? Too young for so-

cial maturity and responsibility - yet

old enough not to listen.

This is the problem the haredim

face on Bar-Uan Street. For 12-year-

olds, the Bar-Dan Street affair is just

one big thrilling adventure. Imagine

the excitement they feel when they

can provoke a border policeman, in

full battle dress, to chase after them.

Name-calling is a good way to get a

response. Hared i kids are not ex-

posed to profanity - so they use

other words that are sure to get a
reaction like “Nazi," or they'll

throw some stones.

These kids have recently devel-

oped a new level of media sophisti-

cation. They hear the denigrating

terms the Left calls the haredim.

then feed them back lo the media.

The inflammatory “death to the sec-

ular” is a response to the Meretz

posters that call for “death to the

harcdiin.’’

Of course, the parents and the

leaders of the haredi establishment

take a very dim view of this behav-

ior. Posters have gone upthroughout
the haredi areas strictly forbidding

any stone throwing. Children have

been threatened with expulsion from

school if caught throwing stones.

What the kids don’t realize is that

Meretz and the Left are waiting for

any pretext to pounce on the hare-

dim. Convincing an unknowing
public - few ofwhom have any

interaction with haredim - that the

haredim are “coming to get them.”

is a great way to get votes.

The Aharon Barak affair is a clas-

sic example of this.' Haredim ex-

press their anger and frustration at

the policies of the Barak court. The
Left takes this and mists it into

“incitement to murder.’*

The haredim are incredulous that

they - as a group or as individuals -

are being accused of encouraging

the assassination of Supreme Court

Justice Barak. This allegation is so

ludicrous that they are at a loss for a

proper response. How do you dis-

prove a “blood libel”?

Barak has been under attack for

years for his politicized position on
various issues. No one suggested

violent methods were being advo-

cated. Yet when the haredim object

to what they perceive as their effec-

tive disenfranchisement from the le-

gal process, the blood libel rears its

ugly head.

Unfortunately, this is a very com-
mon pattern. The haredi leadership

calls for calm, non-violent protest

over an issue they feel to be of vital

importance. Some kids, or a few
individuals who refase to listen to

rabbinical authority, throw stones.

The Left, aided by the media, publi-

cizes this as “yet another example

of haredi extremism," and crave-

MORE INJUSTICE

nienlly ignores the peaceful behav-

ior of everyone else iherc.

How will the situation evolve?

The vast majority of Israelis actually

lean towards a religious orientation.

We are more unified than we realize.

If the 6 percent who are anti-reli-

gious can become a little more toler-

ant and the haredim can keep their

kids in line, things may work out

just fine.

ADAM WINSTON
Jerusalem.

DESPICABLE
Sir, - 1 was dismayed to confront

your front-page photo on September

12 of three despicable grinning

young men, whose likeness should

be banished from all media (Yigal
and Haggai Amir and Dror Adani). I

was particularly chagrined to sec
Them representing kippa-wcaring
persons - their actions diametrically

opposed to everything that Judaism
siands for.

This is the firs: time, in the 15
years that I subscribe to the Past
that I have been moved ro write to

you to object to your abysmal bad
taste.

XfOLLIE KOLATCH
Jerusalem.

40 years - of what?

NOT BINDING
Sir, - The assertion that the late

prime minister Yitzhak Rabin made
an unwritten but binding commit-
ment to total withdrawal from the

Golan is a complete distortion. He
publicly pledged that any withdraw-
al from the Golan was dependent on
a referendum, thus giving the Israel

voter a veto. Since the" electorate

clearly expressed its disapprov al of
withdrawal from the Golan at the

polls just three months ago. the pre-

sent government has neither the ob-

ligation nor the right to be bound by
iL

DR. AM. MANDEL
R a'anam

The 40th anniversary of the

Conference of Presidents of

Major American Jewish

Organizations was celebrated ear-

lier this month with an exclusive

New York gala and fiill-page ads.

Leading Israeli and American
politicians, including Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
and Vice President AI Gore, gath-

ered to pay tribute to the organi-

zation. viewed by the white
House as representative of the

American Jewish community,
particularly on issues affecting

Israel.

But the spotlight of public atten-

tion is undeserved. The Conference

doesn’t represent the will of the

Jewish community.

This shouldn’t be surprising

considering the origins of the

Conference. It came into exis-

tence in 1956 at the behest of US
secretary of state John Foster

Dulles, no friend of Israel.

Irritated that so many Jewish

organizations were approaching
the White House, Dulles insisted

that there be one voice speaking

for the Jewish community.
Since the creation of that voice,

the Jewish community has too
^tjften foiincT iBelHIr-hJpreSehted:

'

In its search- for consensus, the

Conference can stake out only
those positions that will not
offend its constituent members.
Too often, it reaches for the low-
est common denominator on
many of the issues it addresses.

Or, as is most often the case, in its

timidity it chooses not to address

the issues at all.

I am acquainted with many of
the key players of the Conference.

1 know them io be decent people.

But it isn't uncommon for mem-
bers of the Presidents' Conference

to say only that which they

believe will be acceptable to the

Israeli government currently in

power or to the White House.

The Conference lacks back-

bone. It facilitates whatever poli-

cies originate in Jerusalem or

Washington.
On May 28, for insiance. the

Conference strongly supported

the peace process engineered by
Yitzhak Rabin and then-prime

minister Shimon Peres. On May
30. just a day after Netanyahu's
victory, this same Conference was
supportive of the new govern-

ment’s approach.

Songwriter Billy Joel once
wrote: “Honesty is such a lonely
word." When it comes to Israeli

AVI WEISS

politics the Presidents’ Conference

has failed honestly to express an

independent ideological doctrine.

It acts similarly in the US polit-

ical arena. For example, when
Strobe Talbott was nominated for

assistant secretary of state, the

Zionist Organization of America,

a Conference member, lobbied

against the nomination and publi-

cized Talbott's numerous essays

written for Tune magazine, which

were overtly hostile to Israel. As a

result significant concern was

The Presidents’

Conference doesn’t

represent the w/ll of

American Jews

raised in the pro-Israel Jewish

community.
Still the Presidents’ Conference

said nothing on the matter. Tn fact,

two Conference leaders arranged

a . meeting with Talbot and
emerged telling the press' that they

felt comfortable with the White
House nominee.

To be sure, there have been
times when tbe Conference chal-

lenged the White House - to wit,

the Conference’s criticism of that

notorious comment by President

Bush of one lonely guy being
confronted by 1,000 Jewish lob-

byists on the Hill.

But by and large, the

Conference compromises cm prin-

ciple.

ALTHOUGH the Conference is

made up of presidents of
American Jewish organizations, it

isn't a democratic institution.

Its chair isn’t elected in an open
and fair vote. Two Conference
leaders huddle over the appoint-

ment of a tiny nominating com-
mittee. This unclected committee
recommends a candidate who is

then placed in office by the

"acclaim” of Conference mem-
bers.

Nor docs the Conference deal
with issues in a democratic way.
This umbrella group, which

claims to represent the body
politic of American Jewry, cannot
be taken seriously when it has
held only two or three meetings
over the past three years for an

open discussion of issues and pro-

vides no opportunity for members
to raise topics not on the agenda.

These shortcomings notwith-

standing, the Conference pre-

pared its 40th anniversary cele-

bration with one purpose in mind:

to further project the image of the

Conference as spokesperson for

tbe American Jewish community.

Yet the Conference is too often

out of touch with the will of die

people.

The case of Jonathan Pollard

illustrates the problem. In an

unprecedented show of unity and
grassroots support 1.000 rabbis -

Orthodox, Conservative, Reform
and Reconstructionist - signed a

petition to the US president on
Pollard’s behalf.

Rabbis are the Jewish leaders

most in touch with the people.

Their extraordinary support for

Pollard makes clear where the

community stands on this issue.

Despite this, never once has the

Conference raised the Pollard

issue in a formal meeting with
President Clinton, thereby giving

the president the impression that

the Pollard case is not a priority

issue in our community. At the

"anniversary event no Conference
official spoke publicly about the

importance of the president com-
muting Pollard’s sentence.

How can we expect the presi-

dent to do something we do not
demand of him?
The issue is one of empower-

ment. Does the Conference speak
for che Jewish community? Does
it represent the will of the people?
Perhaps the following experi-

ment should be conducted. The
first 100 Jews in the street outside
Conference offices

.
should be

stopped and asked if they know
the names of the leaders of the
Conference. Odds are few will.

Even fewer will know tbe posi-
tions they espouse.

To be sure, no institution in

America today can claim to repre-
sent che Jewish community. But
the very absence of true represen-
tation should provide the impetus
for developing a plan to elect a
body, democratically, that will

accurately reflect the views ofAm
Yisrael.

The writer is national president
of the Coalition for Jewish
Concerns and senior rabbi ofthe
Hebrew Institute of Riverdale.
NY.

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

Sir, - Tbe Swiss government,

which apologized to Jews a year ago
for unforgivable wrongs committed

during the Holocaust, is continuing

to discriminate against the survivors

by giving one million Swiss francs

to Jewish organizations.

Instead of compensating the few
thousand survivors living "in Israel

who were shortchanged by the repa-

ration agreement between the Israeli

government and West Germany in

the Sixties, the money is being allo-

cated to organizations.

The survivors, the youngest of
whom are in their 70s, are the right-

ful heirs of the stolen loot and yet
they have to struggle on a small

pension of a few hundred shekels a
month. And now. they arc going to

be cheated again.

An organization will use the mon-
ey lo build belter facilities, employ
more people and bring out more
publications, so by the time the ben-
efit trickles down to the survivors,
they will all be dead.

The government has the names of
all the survivors who receive the

miserably small pensions; maybe
this not very large amount of money
now available can be distributed to

the survivors to better their last

days.

HASA GREENFIELD
Tel Aviv.

Berlin artist Kttiti Alavi restores his pointing at the largest remaining part of the Berlin Wall atwo-kilomeler segment called the East Side Gallery. About 15 or the orieinal ii«
W

"_a

transformed a stretch nf the hnrvfet- rnfn o,a * • painters whotransformed a stretch of the grey border fio U£Vor^
an effort to restore their work, which was damaged by the cfcmcnte and smSrcd SSSmSA “grafittL

(Reuter)

ONE of the most extraordi-

nary minds of our time has

“left.” That is the word

Paul Erdos, a prodigiously gifted

and productive mathematician,,

used for “died." “Died” is the

word he used to signify “stopped

doing math.”

Erdos never “died.”. He contin-

ued doing math, notoriously a

young person’s field, right until

the day he died, September 20, at

age 83.

U wasn't just his vocabulary

that was eccentric. Erdos’s whole

life was so improbable no novel-

ist could have invented him.
He had no home, no family, no

possessions, no address. He went

from math conference to math
conference, from university to

university, knocking on the doors

of mathematicians throughout the

world, declaring “My brain is

open” and moving in. His col-

leagues, grateful for a few days’

collaboration with Erdos - his

mathematical breadth was as

impressive as his depth - took

him in.

Erdos traveled with two suitcas-

es, each half-full. One had a few

clothes; the other, mathematical

papers. His friends took care of

everyday affairs for him - check-

book, tax returns, food. He did

numbers.
He seemed sentenced to a life

of solitariness from birth, on the

day of which his two sisters, aged
three and five, died of scarlet

fever, leaving him an only child,

doted upon and kept at home by a
fretful mother. Hitler disposed of
nearly all tbe rest of his

Hungarian Jewish family. And
Erdos never married.

His Washington Post obituary

ends with this abrupt and rather

painful line: “He leaves no imme-
diate survivors.”

BUT IN reality he did; hundreds
of scientific collaborators and
1,500 mathematical papers pro-

duced with them. An astonishing

legacy in a field where a lifetime

product of 50 papers is consid-

ered quite extraordinary.

Mathematicians tend to bloom
early and die early. The great

Indian genius Srinivasa

Ramanujan died at 32. Tbe great

French mathematician Evariste

No novelist could

have invented Paul

Erdos. And what a
legacy he left

behind

Galois died at 21. And those who
don’t literally die young, die
young in Erdos’s sense. By 30,
they’ve lost iL
Erdos didn’t. He began his

work early. At 20 he discovered a
proof for a classic theorem of
number theory. He remained
fecund till his death. Indeed, his
friend and benefactor. Dr. (of
math, of course) Ron Graham
estimates that perhaps 50 new
Erdos papers are still to appear
reflecting work Erdos and collab-
orators were doing at the time of
his death.

Erdos was unusual in yet one
other respecL The notioa of the
itinerant, eccentric genius, totally
absorbed in his own world, is Darr
of a cliche that almosl^
£
c
jv
des anti-social.” From

Hueh«
F
h
Chc

-
to Howard

E“;.°bsess,on and misan-
thropy seem to go together
Not so Erdos. He was oenileopen imd generous with

He believed m making mathemaTres a social activity" Indeed hewas the most prolificallv collate!
native mathematician fn hX?Hundreds of colleagues can
some breakthrough or insight m^evening with Erdos. C|n

°

Erdos didn’t just share k-

Krt'he
Shared his money, ji

fact, he gave away everythin* ?
earned. He was 1 fZwhatever charitable or hard ,Ur.

cause came hi* way. in mdia ?
Save away pm™ J*from a few lectures

Ramanujan s ,mpoverisl,c

'“

young mathematician who w?s
ed to go to Harvard but was
of the mnnt»v —i Jof the money needed n rw
arranged to see him and icm ?°s

51,000. JJhe sum total or^1

money Erdos carried around
e

any one time was about $30 , u
ai

told the young man he could „u back when he was able
pa>

Recently, the young man c-»i>

Graham to say he had ^
through Harvard and was ¥**
teaching at Michigan and
finally pay the money back
should he do? hat

Graham consulted Erdos. f-

,

said. “Tell him to do wi,h5?s
SI.000 what l did.”

No Survivors, indeed.

(Washington Post Writers
Group)
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The jurors:

How can justice

be served?
By Alan Dershowitz

nc: Are there 12 jurors anywhere in Los Angeles who have nor

made up their minds about whether O.J. Simpson murdered

.Nicole Brown and Ron Goldman? Public opinion polls show
that most white Americans “know" that he did it, and many blacks

“know” that he did not do it. Hardly anyone is “undecided."

I know of no other trial in which potential jurors are so con-

vinced ofwhat happened. In other high-profile cases— such as

Oliver North, William Kennedy Smith, Claus von Biilow, Bernard

Goetz and the policemen who assaulted Rodney King— potential

jurors had opinions. Buc here they “know.” They saw portions of the

trial; they heard pundits evaluate the evidence; they have argued

about it. Not only do they know they are right, they can’t even under-

stand how any rational person can hold the opposire view.

Those who believe chat a fair trial is possible point to the

promise jurors will make to set aside their views and consider only the

evidence presented at trial. Even ifjurors try to keep that promise,

everything we know about psychology shows thar if may be impossi-

ble. Jurors process the evidence they see and hear through the filter of

their prior knowledge. An ambiguous item ofevidence is viewed as

incriminating by a juror who “knows” the defendant did it, and as

exculpatory by a juror who “knows" the defendant didn’t do it.

©19%. PfrrwftSH F&sr-6*zerm

Mideast Oil
Saddam Hussain’s Trump Card
ByJacob Heilbrunn

Already Bill Clinton is declaring victory in

round cwo of the confrontation with Iraq.

,
Faced with the prospect of another

airstrike in retaliation for attacking an American

jet, Saddam Hussein promised he wouldn’t repcar

the offense. It seems the crisis has passed.

Not so fast. Saddam may have retreated for

the moment, but he hasn’t disappeared. He still

has a trump card: oiL This time, the U.S. smartly

staved off that fight, protecting Saudi oil fields by

extending the no-fly zone to southern Iraq. Oil

prices stayed steady. But the next rime the tyrant

on the Tigris could get lucky, a fact allies like

France and Turkey recognized by paying defer-

ence and decrying the U.S. attack.

Saddam may have retreated

for the moment, but he hasn’t

disappeared.

During the Gulfwar there was much talk

about the perils ofAmerican dependence on for-

eign oiL Once Saddam was crushed, or appeared

to be crushed, those apprehensions disappeared.

But the fundamental problem has not. For an

administration obsessed with geoeconomics, it is

iscarding that theClintonites have devoted almost

no attention to the rise in American oil imports.

Instead, theyhave rolled over as the Republican

Congress has slashed funding for energy research.

America’s dependence on Mideast oil is

daunting. U.S. demand in- the coming years is

expected to exceed demand as in the 1970s, when

the U.S. suffered twin oil shocks. At the same

time, U.S. production is riitinlting yearly:

onshore production ofcrude oil will decrease at

ah annual rate of 1.7 percent through 2015,

according to the Energy Information

Administration, the independent statistical

agency within the Department ofEnergy.

Free marketeers don’t see this dependence as

a problem. The market will adjustfor any swings

in demand, they say. People will cut badewhen

prices go up and drive prices down. And, ifprices

stay high, suppliers will rush to the market, and

the glut will force the oil companies to cut prices.

Wve already tried price controls under energy

czarJames Schlesinger during the Carter adminis-

tration, and they failed miserably. Despite die

doora-and-gloom forecasts after the Gulf war,

America is sitting pretty.

These optimists see the war itselfas a com-

forting precedent. Though prices briefly shot up
to $40 a barrel after Saddam overran Kuwait, they

soon stabilized as the Saudis stepped up produc-

tion. But this was just good luck. Had Saddam

immediately moved into Saudi Arabia instead of

waiting in Kuwait, his 100,000-strong army could

have seized Saudi oil fields located less than 200

miles from the Kuwaiti border and protected only

by a Saudi national guard battalion of less than

1,000 men, as Robert J. Lieber pointed out in the

summer 1992 issue of International Security.

Saddam would have controlled 46 percent of the

world’s oil reserves. Neither Milton Friedman nor

the Caro Institute could have stopped him from

jacking up prices at will.

The potential for oil-threatening conflict in

the region remains. Iraq has already attacked

three of its neighbors— Iran, Kuwait and Israel.

There is no reason to believe Saddam won’t strike

again. Instability could come from ocher sources.

One scenario might be a joint Tiirkish-Iranian

grab for Iraqi territory in the north. The ascen-

dance ofNecmettin Erbakan’s religious Welfare

Party in Turkey does not bode well for Americas

future ability ro influence Turkey. Saudi Arabia

may become another source of trouble, since

Crown Prince Abdullah has made no secret of his

unease with the U.S. As America's oil thirst con-

tinues to rise, an Abdullah-led Saudi regime

could work more strenuously to resurrect OPEC
and influence American policy toward IsraeL

Then there is Asia, whose own need for oil

could spell trouble for the U.S. Chinas energy

demand is expected to double by 2010. In 1993,

Chinese imports from the Middle East for the

first time exceeded those from other Asian coiin-
'

tries. South Korea and Japan are almost com-

pletely dependent on the Middle East for

imports. Ana’s demand for oil is bound ro

increase prices worldwide.

The dependence of China, and other Asian

countries on the Middle East is good news for

Saddam. Iraq is seeking weapons technology, and

China realizes it can exchange munitions for oil.

With the upsurge in nationalism in China and in

the Middle East, it may not be too much to pre-

dict that the Middle East will shift toward Asia

and away from the United Stares. If there are two

factors that can hold together disparate countries

that fear and revile the United States, it is nation-

alism and mutually beneficial trade.

What can be done? In Asia, the administra-

tion has to ensure that China does not seize con-

trol of the South China sea lanes, the highway for

almost all oil bound for Japan, South Korea and

Taiwan. The United States’ performance in Asia,

most notably in sending warships offthe coast of

Taiwan, has managed to keep the Chinese in

check. The U.S. should also encourage the

Association ofSouth EastAsian Nations to con-

test Chinese aggrandizement; the Philippines and

Vietnam have already clashed with Beijing.

And the Horae front? So far, Clintons

moves on energy policy have put politics before

substance. No sooner did gasoline prices rise this

summer than Clinton began to sell offoil from

the 5 87-million-barrel Strategic Petroleum

Reserve established for emergencies by President

Carter. But this move won’t make a dent in either

the budget deficit or gas prices, since the U.S.

consumes over 18 million barrels ofoil per day.

The administration seems to have found its

elixir in ethanol. In March, Carol Browner, head

of the Environmental Protection Agency,

announced tax breaks for fuel that “oxygenates

like ethanoL” But nothing oxygenates “like”

ethanoL The ethanol bandwagon is a boondog-

gle; it does not fight smog and costs twice as

much as gasoline to produce.

The challenge for the Clinton

administration is to devise a

coherent strategy linking oil

and national security.

The challenge for the Clinton administra-

tion is to devise a coherent strategy linking oil and

national security. Part of that strategy must be

diminishing American dependence on foreign oil,

which means promoting conservation and perhaps

!

subsidizing public transportation, such as a J
Northeast high-speed rail network. That’s an obvi-

|

ous job for Vice President Al Gore, who has been
,

noticeably silent on these issues in the past few

years. But safeguarding American oil also means

presiding over a pax Americana rather than a lax

Americana in the Middle East. The only thing

Saudi Arabia, Jordan and Egypt fear more than

U.S. resolution is U.S. irresolution. In the shore

term, Clinton and Gore might work to bring 4

million barrels ofoil per dayback onto themar-

ket. They’re located in Iraq, awaiting a regime suf-

ficiently civilized to be allowed to sell them.

Jacob Heilbrunn is a senior editor ofThe New

Republic* in which this articlefirst appeared,

© 1996, The New Republic.

Public opinion polls show that most

white Americans “know” that he did it,

and many blacks “know” that he did not

d^ ^HarcIly anyone is
• U y.\
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Moreover, every potential juror remembers how the media char-

acterized the jurors who acquitted Simpson at the criminal trial. They

called them “ignorant," “foolish," “naive”— and worse. What juror

would want to be subjected to that kind ofabuse if they were to find

that Simpson were not liable in the civil case. Indeed, it may well be

worse in the civil case, since the public will not see what this jury sees,

because of the judge's decision to exclude cameras from the court-

room, even though this is not even a criminal case, where the defen-

dant’s constitutional right to a fair trial must be balanced against the

publics constitutional right to know.

Then there is the racial issue. This time the jury will probably be

primarily white, because the trial will be in Santa Monica rather than

in downtown Los Angeles. Even if there are two or three blacks— as

former LA District Attorney Ira Reiner speculates there may be—
the views ofthese jurors could be disregarded by the whice majority,

since only nine out of 12 votes are required for a verdict in this civil

case. A public, kepr in the dark by the exclusion of cameras, may well

conclude chat race was the dominant consideration.

The public will, of course, be kept informed about the progress

of the trial by reporters who are inside the courtroom. But these

reporters, too, have made up their minds about what happened, and

their reporting— no matter how well imentioned— will inevitably

reflect their bias.

Nor will all the reporting be well inrenrioned. The other day on

aTV show, one of the reporters who is covering the trial for Tune

magazine said that ifFay Resnick was being supplied with drugs, her

supplier was probably O.J. Simpson! When I pressed her for the basis

for this opinion, she said it was Faye Resnick, whose credibility is so

suspect that neither side was willing ro call her as a witness at the

criminal trial. When I pressed her further, she acknowledged that even

Faye Resnick had not said that Simpson was the supplier for the very

serious drug addiction that landed her in a treatment program. All she

claims that Resnick said to her was that O.J. kept a jar of pills that he

occasionally shared with Nicole and her. That is a far cry from accus-

ing Simpson of being a drug addiers “supplier." If rhis is symptomatic

of the quality of reporting that the public will get from Time maga-

zine, there will be a serious credibility problem.

Then there is the problem of jurors with hidden agendas, rang-

ing from getting rich to getting even. One important check on juror

candor is to make relevant portions of the juror questionnaires avail-

able to the media and the public, so that friends, neighbors and work

associates could inform the court ofany obvious misstatements. Such

disclosure should, ofcourse, be balanced with the privacy interests of

the jurors, but the judge in the dvil case seems to be srriking the bal-

ance against the publics right ro know.

All in all, it will be even harder to assure an unbiased jury in the

dvil case than it was in the criminal case. And what is most dangerous

to democracy is that the public will not be able to make an informed

decision as to whether justice has been done in this divisive and con-

troversial case.

Alan M. Dershowitz is a professor oflaw at Harvard University- His

newest book is Reasonable Doubts (Simon & Schuster).

© 1996, United Feature Syndicate Inc
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The pros and cons

of sex segregation

By Stephanie
Gutmann

The sun is still struggling co

cut through early morning

haze, but in front of a non-

descript commercial building in

Spanish Harlem, New Yorks raffish

press corps is already hunkered

down in one of" its ad hoc tent

cities, staking out turf with snakes

of black video cable, thickets of

light poles andTV anchors rehears-

ing “srandups" wherever they can

find a piece ofopen pavement.

This morning the battery of

electronic recording equipment is

trained— not on the “walking” of

a “perp"— but on a procession of

12- and 13-year-old girls in navy

blue kneesocks and knife-pleated

kilts. The girls are hurrying into

the building for the first day of the

inaugural semester of the Young

Womens Leadership School of East

Harlem, a small, private academy-

style junior high— and New \brk

City’s first single-sex public school

in a decade.

Something about a duster of

reporters around a school door,

lenses trained on brown, srill-

gawky limbs, evokes grainy news-

reels from the days of school

desegregation. But, while the scene

looks vaguely familiar.,the een tral .

players vc shifted poskion. Tor

the beaming parents in attendance

— mostly black and Hispanic—
the new school is a chance to get

their girls a decent education. For

the New York Civil Liberties

Union, the National Organization

for Women and others, however, it

is a new manifestation ofdiscrimi-

nation and segregation — and

they are shuffling rhrough a variety

of legal remedies to, in effect, shut

it down.

Waiting list

Talk of a possible injunction

against the school last July didn’t

stop Winsome McDermott, a 35-

year-old single Bronx mother of

two. from pushing to get her 1 1 -

year-old daughter Dania on

YWLS’s wait list. (Some of" the

places arc offered to children out-

side ofYWLSs East Harlem school

disrrict.) Even once a plate opened

up, admission was by no means

automatic. Transcripts had to be

collected, recommendations solicit-

ed. Dania was taken for pre-admis-

done proving girls fare better in

single-sex school, and particularly

at their age group, with puberty,

you’re really conscious about your

body and its good to be in an envi-

ronment where you don’r feel extra

self-conscious because you have

boys around.”

Gender bias

But it is precisely the schools

“no boys” policy thar disturbs

organizations like the NYCLU, the

New York chapter ofNOW and

the New York Civil Rights

Coalition, which have gotten

together to file a sex-discrimina-

tion complaint with the

Department of Education. While

they wait the four to six months it

could cake the feds to act, they are

hoping to attract a male defendant

so they can take the case to court.

The school must agree to admit

boys, the coalition argues, and

engage in “outreach to the com-

munity” to let people know it has

changed its policy. NYCLU
Director Norman Siegel also sug-

gests a new “gender neutral" name
— something like the Susan B.

Anthony Leadership School.

But sex segregation,

like school vouchers,

is a culturally con-

servative remedy

increasingly popular

with embatded

minorities, however

objectionable it may
be to many white

liberals.

According to Janet Gallagher,

director of the Women’s Rights

Project for the American Civil

Liberties Union, which is acting as

a consultant to the NYCLU on"this
case, rhe Harlem girls school is

objectionable because it Fosters

“generalizations and stereotypes

based on gender." The idea thar

girls and boys inevitably distract

each other is, Gallagher says, .in

“enormously dangerous” presump-
tion, one that reminds her of her

days in Catholic school, where girls

Harlem minister served as men-

tors in neighborhood Schools, plac-

ing themselves on call for anything

from counseling to signing report

cards. And in 1991, it held press

conferences and churned out letters

to protest the proposed Ujamaa

Institute, a male-only school based

on the idea that young black boys

are an especially vulnerable group

and could profit by a respite from •

the matriarchal worlds of single-

mother homes and female-domi-

naced schools and churches.

Tradition

But sex segregation, like

school vouchers, is a culturally con-

servative remedy increasingly pop-

ular with embattled minorities,

however objectionable it may be to

many white liberals. Sex separatism

— as seen in the Million Man
March and in the many men-only

groups in New York City churches

— “is pan ofour tradition,” argues

Madeleine Moore, president of the

New York City Coalition of 100

Black Women, one of che commu-
nity groups on YWLS s advisory

board. “It is a good thing that we

are getting back co things chat

worked.” Moore calls Norman
Siegel’s vision ofcombating sexual

tension in co-ed classrooms with

bureaucratic imejvcniion^he |ug-

gests “a comprehensive pls^by the

Board of Education t<f^ameliorate

che dynamic,” including “training

and monitoring the teachers to

assure that the boys and girls are

treated equally”! “naivete, a luxury

of the ruling class.”

As for Winsome McDermott,
she’d like co calk to the folks at

NOW and company parent co par-

ent. "I’m wondering; Do they send
their kids to private school? I’m
sure their children go to good
schools, and I m sure they made
every effort they could possibly do
to provide that. The public school
system is very bad. YWLS is a

small step in rhe right direction.

This is absolutists leading people
like me who don’t have money for
private schools.”

Sreph,tnit% Gutmann has written
•bout tbt A'«• York City schoolsfor
, v

Ti,e Nrw York
itot Tbit artietcfirst appeared in
Tl'e Arvr Republic.

1996. The New Republic.
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sion interviews and resting— and selves as “walking occasions ofsin."

McDermott had to ask for rime off Meanwhile, the school — Tn
^

from her work at a local “job-readi- incorrect thinking about
i VJ

ness" program. Then, once Dania immutable sex differences and all
-—

:

was accepted, her mother spent

$300 for her school uniform- Still,

McDermott has no regrets.

“My choices were to send her

to the neighborhood school, which

academically wouldn’t do her any

good, or send her to this school

where I know she’d get a better

education. Its premise is that it is a

college prep school, and I think it

will challenge the young girls and

push them in a college direction.”

The school’s incendiary com-

mitment to single-sex education

was, ifanything, even more appeal-

ing. McDermott attended an all-

girls high school back in chc 70s

before the city phased them out.

and getting Dania into this one

was "a relief."

“There have been studies

— seems to have touched a respon-

sive chord among parents of

schooi-agc children ail over the

city. It has a waiting list of about

100 girls, and school organizers sav

they’ve been getting calls and let-

ters from parents of fourth-graders

and fifth-graders trying to secure

places many years in advance.

The Young Womens
Leadership School case is nor rhe

first time that New York civil right-,

activists have found themselves in

an ironic relationship to the work-

ing-class blacks and Hispanic fami-

lies for whom they’ve long been

advocates. In 1993, the organiza-

tion threatened co fife a complaint

ofchurch-public school entangle-

ment over the “Adopt-a-Schoul

program," in which a group of"
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Afghanistan’s ‘saviors’

offer a bleak future
By Andrew Meier

•jt

"U> <*J>'

O ne sweltering morning in July, the

Taliban upped the ante. Few in

Afghanistan doubted the zeal of these

fundamentalist rebels in bringing Sharia, old-

time Islamic law in its most unforgiving form,

to the lands they control. But this time the

Taliban, whose name translates as “religious

students,” outdid themselves. Shortly after

dawn prayers, the mullahs in the southern city

ofQandahar summoned the populace. Nearly

6,000 witnesses gathered outside the central

mosque. A few days earlier, a woman and her

stepson, both in their 20s. had been arrested for

adultery. Down the road at the Talibans district

court the mullahs had found rhem guilty and,

for the Hrst time in modem Afghan history,

issued a sentence of death by stoning.

The Taliban s first execution of a woman
went exceedingly well. No one interfered, and

hundreds joined in. The convicted lovers died

slowly, witnesses say, in unbearable and

unsighdy pain. The mullahs have become profi-

cient at this sort of thing. Executions, if not

stonings, are routine, and amputations, usually

for petty thievery, are even more common.

Nor since 1 979, when the Ayatollah

reared his revolution in Iran, has such a potent

reactionary force taken hold in this volatile

region. Not since the Soviets invaded

Afghanistan that same year has the West faced a

more ominous specter there, for the Taliban

threaten to fill in a 2,000-mile front of enmity

stretching from Iraq to Iran to Afghanistan.

Thanks to the Taliban, the site of the cold wars

lasc great stand-off— where "freedom fighters”

backed by the United States wrangled with a

Soviet army desperate to hold on to the last

remnants of its empire— is in danger of

devolving into what one local aid worker calls

“the most fundamentalist place on earth."

The insurgency first emerged in late 1994,

promising to save Afghanistan from the facrion-

alist chaos of its post-Soviet period. From

Qandahar the Taliban swept across southern

Afghanistan, caking the northwestern city of

Herat without a shot and caravaning to the

southern edge of Kabul. There they have camped

out, launching rockets on die city daily since last

November. This month, they seized the eastern

city ofJalabad, one of the last Afghan cities to

maintain an independent government and the

all-important gateway to Pakistan.

Their goal, as one mullah— the police

chief ofQandahar— told me, is simply “to

bring a good Islamic state” to Afghanistan.

Never mind chat Burnahuddin Rabbani and his

government, die victors irrthtr12-vey^y^- jfY

against the Soviets, think they’have installed for

Islamic state already. The emphasis is on

“good.” For Taiibs, Islamic law comes in only

one form: the strictest. And so in Qandahar the

rules are simple. No music. No television. No
women in the workplace. No women in the

home— unless its their own. No women on

the street— unless enshrouded in the burkha.

The ban onTV and music is made obvi-

ous by the twin “TV Towers,” as the locals call

them. At a main intersection downtown, a

dozen shattered TVs wrapped in cape gutted

from video and music cassettes hang from poles

about twenty feet high on either side of the dirt

road. In May, UNICEF tried to start a nursing

training cenrer in Qandahar. The mullahs soon

closed it down. "Our women shouldn't work,”

explains Mullah Baluch, the “health minister”

whose sole claim to medical expertise is his

uncanny ability to lop offhands and feer. "And

Western men shouldn't look at them."

In Qandahar s mosques the mullahs gath-

er long before dawn each day, led by

Mohammed Omar, the one-eyed head mullah.

Earlier this year, Omar called together the

Taliban’s ruling council co witness a great

drama. Omar, who is all of 35, unlocked the

holiest shrine inside the central mosque,

cloaked himself in the purported shroud of

Mohammed, fell to his knees before his awed

fellow mullahs and at last emerged in the light

to crown himself the “Amir Muminin,” the

“King ofAll Muslims."

The news was too much for the folks in

Kabul. “How can anyone dare call himself the

Amir?” asks Ahmed Shah Massoud, who con-

trols Kabul and the northeastern provinces held

by the Rabbani government. As he takes tea in

IstaJef, a remote mountain village forty minutes

from Kabul, Massoud, who is in his 40s.

remains confident and composed despite the

Taliban’s ceaseless rocketing of Kabul. “How
can anyone believe what he says? To claim to be

the Amir is to claim to govern all the Islamic

people of the world, the Algerians, the Iranians,

the Saudis— these people do not look lightly

at such a claim.”

If all goes well, according to Allah’s plan,

the Taliban will soon reach their Mecca, seize

Kabul, subjugate the multiplying fractions and

rule over a “good Islamic state” deeply hostile to

the West. Ironically, when the Taliban first came
to prominence, many Western diplomats and
journalists greeted them as Afghanistan’s saviors.

Here at last was a pliant political movement that

could cleanse Afghanistan of the degenerate

mujahedin and even promise to wipe out the

r*nqiporics trade,.Bur, as a gdz^edfcqpjum fcrmet; y 2

* infoeHelmand ValTeyfosures frier
l<

Tnese'are
^

no doves of peace. The Taliban are worse than

.

the warlords. They’ll only make more drugs,

more terror and, of course, more war."

And the Taliban, che U.N. has learned

by suffering a series of deadlocks and dead-

end deals with them, is anything but coopera-

tive with the international community. The

most serious breach came in May when the

Taliban hijacked a seventeen-truck convoy of

wheat from rhe U.N.’s World Food Program.

They unloaded the sacks into their own ware-

house, padlocked it and refused to return che

loot. The local Taliban governor would nor

talk co the U.N. After an embarrassing week

of pleading, the U.N. agency heads secured a

meeting with che governor. But, when they

arrived at his residence, it was only to glimpse

him driving out.

The powers that be in Qandahar do nor

like foreigners. They do not like the press. They

do not like the U.N. They do not even like

relief workers in cheir midst. As the Taliban are

not terribly hospitable to the forlorn expatriaces

shipwrecked here, there is little entertainment

in town.

Tliere is, however, “Camp Qandahar,”

home to rhe UNHCR and exrcnded family

members from the scattered U.N. agencies.

Along with a handfol of assorted aid workers,

the residents ofCamp Qandahar anchor che

entire foreign community in this Afghan back-

water. The}’ serve fresh pancakes in the morn-

ing, cold beer all night, and yearn co get out.

They even have their own camp song (with

lyrics by Bill from Phoenix, the U.N.’s human-

itarian relief coordinator in southeastern

Afghanistan). Sung to the tune of “Day-O,"

rhe chorus goes like this: “Come Mr. Taliban

cany me to Mecca. One rocket, two rocket,

three rocket, ho! Daylight come and the mul-

lahs go home.”

Bill from Phoenix might just be rhe best

prophet in town. Two years after their sudden

appearance, the Taliban have been unmasked.

They are not die devout doves the West had so

desperately hoped for. And between fertilizing

che opium fields and exploiting the populace as

executioners, the boys from the madrasas and

their maternal mullahs offer only a bleak forure

on the barren Afghan steppes.

Andrew Meier is an Alicia PattersonfiUoiv. This

article first appeared in The Neu ' Republic.

© 1 996, The New Republic.

After debates, Clinton

to focus on Congress

By Robert Novak

P
resident Clintons strategics ray he will wait until rhe cydtof

presidential debates is concluded before focusmg his cncrg.cs

on the election of a Democratic Congress.

Even now, Clinton is spending more rime than he formerly

did boosting Democratic candidates (as in his most recent Illinois

trip, when he lavished praise on che Democratic Senate candidate.

Rep. Richard J. Durbin). But where the president goes and what

he says remain geared to collecting electoral voces. in his own race

for re-election.

IfClinton is still comfortably ahead after che debates, he plans

co readjust his campaign schedule co concentrate on pivotal Senate

and House races affecting control ofCongress rather than important

presidential states. But he will not make a personal plea to elect

Democrats, as president Ronald Reagan did in 1986 when he unsuc-

cessfully appealed to voters to elect Republicans for the Gipper.

Secretary Mitchell?
Former Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell has moved

to che top of President Clintons list to be the next secretary of state

as a new face in a contemplated second-term shakeup of the

national security hierarchy.

Mitchell is privately but strongly backed by Secretary of State

Warren Christopher. Clinton is a longtime admirer of Mirchell and

does not blame him for his failure to bring peace co Northern Ireland

as the presidents special envoy. Mitchell’s principal rival for the State

Department portfolio is UN Ambassador Madeleine Albright.

Tentative plans if Clinton is reelected: CIA Director John

Deutch replacing Defense. Secretary William Perry, who wants out;

National Security Director Anthony Lake replacing Deutch;

Deputy Secretary ofState Strobe Talbott replacing Lake.

Silence from Farrakhan
jack Kemp has not heard a word from Louis Farrakhan in the

nearly two weeks since the Republican vice presidential nominee

called on the Nation of Islam leader to renounce anti-Semitism.

Longtime Jewish friends ofKemp’s were outraged by his

recent praise of Farrakhan’s 1995 Million Man March on

Washington. A few days later, Kemp issued his challenge to

Farrakhan in a speech to Jewish leaders. Since there was no request

for an apology, Kemps advisers hoped that Farrakhan might open a

.dialogue, paying the way for Republican inroads among the mil-

Ji«^si>£African Americans who support Farrakhan*

Instead, there has been only silence from Farrakhan. At first,

it was thought that he was unaware ofwhat was going on because

he was on a visit to Jamaica. But Farrakhan is now believed to have
returned to his Chicago headquarters.

Retreating Republicans
House Republican leaders have informed disconsolate conserv-

ative activists that they have no inrention ofoverriding the Senates
passage of President Clintons Brady Bill extension, which denies gun
ownership co people convicted ofdomestic violence misdemeanors.

Gun-owner groups claim this could have unintended conse-
quences, such as keeping weapons out of the hands of parents who
spank their children. Conservative action groups also complain
rhat che bill’s language appears to sanction gay marriages.

But House Republicans say they are sick of cleaning up the
Senates mess. Nor do they want ro take the risk of appearing co
condone domestic violence.

A Call From Dole
Shortly after Sen. Christopher Dodd finished his Democratic

National Convention speech nominating Bill Clinton for another
term a, president, he received a complimentary telephone call from
an unexpected source: Bob Dole.

The speech by Dodd, general chairman of che Democratic
Party, had not spared Republican presidential nominee Dole
Nevertheless, Dole called his former Senate colleague to tell himwhat a stirring address he had delivered.

” ^
His gesture underscored that former senator Dole still k-l

«

to the old school of senator who believe political adversariesSffnends. It also showed that he is a political innkie. who on a nightoffwas watching the Democratic convention on television.
^

Rohm Noink is a nationally syndicated columnist ofshe ChSum- Timn J icago

© 1996, The Creator’s Syndicate
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Noah Dear,
Mr. Brooklyn

He speaks in the local super-speedy staccato, but
the councilman from Brooklyn has influence well

beyond his borough. Amy Klein reports

T
HEY say that you can take a

man out of Brooklyn but.
you can't take Brooklyn out

of a tnan. For Noah Dear, the New
York City councilman who is one
of President Clinton’s top fund-

raisers. with his heavy Brooklyn
accent, hared i connections and

deep ties to Israel. Brooklyn is just

what he needs to be.

For the past 15 years. Noah Dear
has served as a Brooklyn council-

man in the state legislature for the

Boro Park and Flatbush district -
“the largest Jewish community out-

side the State of Israel," he says.

Under the last Labor govern-

ment, Brooklyn was dubbed a
“hotbed of radicalism” by former
prime minister Yitzhak Rabin after

the Hebron massacre by
Brooklyn-born Baruch Goldstein,

and by US consul General Colette

Avital in The New York Times after

the Rabin assassination.

“After the death of Rabin there

was a lot of Orthodox-bashing.

The community that I represent

was particularly getting hit from
all sides,” says Dear. With the

blessing of the White House, Dear
met with Shimon Peres to con-
vince him to “play a role in

stopping] the stnfe between the

Orthodox and non-Orthodox.”

In the meeting, Dear recalls, “I

told Peres: ’you're going to lose -

the election if you don’t do any-
thing to warm up to the Orthodox
community.’ But Peres was 20
points ahead, be probably laughed

at me. Obviously, be didn’t follow
through.”

Though nothing came out of the

meeting oo the Israeli side. Dear’s

opinions - a minority one at that

time - strengthened his relationship

with the White House when Labor
lost purportedly for those reasons.

Dear relates a conversation that he
had with Vice President AJ Gore the

night before die Israeli elections: “I

saw A1 Gone at a meeting, I’m on
my way to Israel, and he said,

‘Who’s going to win?’

“I said, ‘I think it’s over for

Labor.'- ‘Oh come on,' Gore said,

•you’ve always been telling me
that.’”

Dear speaks in a super-speedy
staccato. Disjointedly, parentheti-
cally, tangentially, like a Talmud
teacher or Jackie Mason. Dear
pronounces the vice president's

name as Coore and other
Brooklyn]sms like soder for soda.
He comes across as the kind of
guy one would want for a kid
brother. Enthusiastic, affable,
eager to be useful.

And useful is what he’s been to
President Clinton, who met with
Dear after the Israeli elections to get

Dear’s opinion of the situation, and
who recommended that the new
prime minister meet with the coun-
cilman during his trip hoe last

week. After the Likud victory. Dear
had told Clinton that “he should not
put pressure on Netanyahu like

Bush and others have done in the

past, because that could backfire.”

Dear is going to reiterate that aww
message to Clinton this week as a
result of his meeting on Erev Yom
Kippur with the prime minister.

AT A time when press reports cate-

gorize the Clinton-Netanyahu rela-

tionship as less than hunky-dory,

one intention of last week's meeting
was to convey die goodwill of the

president and vice president Dear
relayed a personal message of sup-
port from the president and he is

going to pass foe message bade to

the White House that “Netanyahu
doesn’t believe that there is any ani-

mosity on foe part of foe United

States, and he wants to continue

with foe peace process.”

Not only is Dear an FOB (Friend

of Bill) but he’s also an FOB
(Friend of Brooklyn). Daring the

meeting Dear expressed the sup-

port of his community for

Netanyahu: “There's a feeling of
euphoria in the air in Brooklyn

[about Netanyahu’s victory].”

Dear also told Netanyahu that as

long as the prime minister shows
“the proper respect” to the

Orthodox community — in sharp
contrast to his predecessor - he
will be guaranteed their continued
support. Dear thought Netanyahu
was off to a good start, and he
cites Ariel Sharon and Ehud
Olmert as ideal examples. “Ehud
Olmert is probably one of the first

Israeli politicians to recognize the
Orthodox community."

Dear characterizes foe Orthodox
community as an intricate

transcontinental web: The rebbeof
Vishnitz in Israel’s son-in-law is

the rabbi of Square Town in

Monsey, New York. His grand-
child married foe Satmar rebbe (of

Williamsburg)’s grandchild. The
rebbe of Gur in Israel influences
thousands of Gur Hassidim in

Boro Park. None of the yeshivot in

New York, he says, are going to go
against Rabbi Schach.
And whether it’s donating

money for Judea and Samaria,
sending their child to Israel for the

year, or getting involved in busi-

ness deals, most Orthodox Jews
from his community have very

close ties to Israel “It's all one
community,” Dear says.

Dear wants to alleviate concerns
about foe Clinton-Netanyahu rela-

tionship. “There are rumors that the

president has put the squeeze on
Netanyahu. It’s absolutely false."

Dear says that fears that that could

change after Clinton is re-elected

are also unfounded. “It’s not gonna
happen for the very simple reason

that Clinton will do everything in

his power to see that Gore gets

elected in foe year. 2000
”

He says the meeting was suc-

cessful. “I now can go bade to the

very same people, foe supporters

of Bill Clinton and Netanyahu, to

assure them that they have nothing

to worry about The president is

the same friend of Israel as he
always has been.”
But foe main purpose of Dear's

tripto Israel last week was to gamer
support - money and votes - from
die Democrats in Israel far Clinton.

To date. Dear has raised over SI

US Vice President A1 Gore (back, center), and New York City Councilman Noah Dear (to his left)

warm relations between the Clinton administration and the Orthodox bloc in Brooklyn.

million for the Clinton campaign,
making him one of Clinton’s top

fund-raisers in the country. Dear
raised the money from brthodox
Jews around the US.
He describes his backers: “All

new people who have never given

money to presidential campaigns.
Democrats, Republicans, business

people; from New York, New
Jersey, Connecticut. Ohio,
California, Illinois."

IT WAS at a crucial time in the

Clinton campaign that Dear start-

ed fundraising for him: the

Democrats had just lost in

Congress and Clinton was slip-

ping in foe polls. “1 met with

Clinton and Gore when no one
was going to come near them,"
says Dear. “1 felt that there's never
been a president who is a friend of
foe Jews as this president”

Dear says that his relationship

with the president and vice presi-

dent is about more than just

fundraising. “It’s real friendship.

We hit it off somehow.”
He tells a story of when Hillary

Clinton was going to be called to

testify on Whitewater last year.

Dear had passed Clinton a note
quoting the raliniirtip passage rhar

says that it’s better to be pursued
than to pursue.

At the National Prayer Breakfast

a few days later, Clinton men-
tioned it in his speech: “A few
days ago I got a letter from a
devout Jew, a friend of mine and
the vice president, that it’s better

to endure pain than to inflict

pain." When Dear saw Clinton

later that week. Clinton asked him.
“Did you see what I said?"

One can almost picture these

two cheerful, spiritual men getting

along. Dear is a short man with a

trim graying beard with a black
knitted kippa; be wears smart
business suits. Though he looks

slightly out of place either stand-

ing with the towering president

and vice president or sitting with

the long, white-bearded rabbis

clad in Hassidic garb, he has man-
aged to bring the two groups
together. Dear hosted the vice

president in his house in Brooklyn
to meet with various rabbis from

the Orthodox community.
Dearexplains his unique tie with

the White House: “They have a

good relationship with the general

Jewish community. It’s foe

Orthodox community they had no
relationship with.” When Gore is

in New York. Dear arranges for

him to meet with different

Orthodox groups, such as the

National Council of Young Israel

and Agudal Yisrael.

Dear states his mandate: “My
goal is to heighten the awareness

of the Jewish [Orthodox] commu-
nity's significance not only in the

United States."

DEARHAS worked as city council-

man since 1982 where he now rep-

resents about 150.000 constituents.

Though he worksonmany “Jewish”

issues such as breaking foe kosher-

for-Pessah food price hikes, trying

to create affordable housing in his

district for large families, and trying

to get the White House to grant pri-

vate schools (yeshivot and Catholic

schools) stare support, over the last

14 years Dear was involved in local

politics: bringing money to his dis-

trict to repair the streets, the schools,

the playgrounds, the police force.

He also serves as foe chairman of

the powerful ‘Transportation

Committee,” which governs issues

Of buses, cabs, subways, highways
and parking.

“My greatest strength is that I am
there and available to help my con-

stituents,” says Dear. His current

slot as top fund-raiser to Clinton

helps: “What I hope to get, and
what I’m getting already is access

to foe White House to be helpful to

the Jewish community.” But Dear's
involvement with Washington goes
farther than that: his sights are set

on a seal in Congress.

In 1998, Congressman Chuck
Schumer’s term will be up.
(Schumer’s seat will be up for grabs
as he goes for governor or the

Senate in a game of political musi-

cal chairs.) Another possible con-
tender for the seat - which may
prove problematic for Dear - is

State Assemblyman Dov Hikind.

Hikind, too, is an Orthodox, pro-

Israel Democrat who entered poli-

tics the same time as Dear. Dear
paints himself as more of a moder-
ate than Hikind; Hikind says T
call them as I see them.” Before
foe Israeli elections. Hikind made
a splash in the press protesting that

Bill Clinton was “Peres's
Campaign Manager.”
When Dear’s name is pur forth

Hikind says, “We all have our own
considerations. I do whatever is

good for foe Jewish people; that’s

why I supported [Mayor] Giuliani

[who is pro-Israeli while Dear
supported Dinkins.”
A head-to-head congressional

race between these two Orthodox
candidates may only serve to help

other candidates by dividing the

Jewish vote. Hikind says that the

result will be hard to predict since

the district will be redivided next

year before foe elections, though
60-80% of the population will be
Jews. Hikind intends on running
for Congress regardless of Dear's

intentions. Tt will make the race

more exciting,” he says.

Though Dear will not announce
anything officially until after the
presidential elections, he seems
confident about his chances: T
didn't open up an account yet. But
the million dollars that I raised

[for Clinton] everyone said to me,
‘Noah, I want to give you as

well,”’ says Dear. And since the

campaign will be during the
“next" Clinton administration, it

would be a great payback time for

Dear.

“There’s a joke that goes
around,” Dear says. “When the

vice president came to my home. I

said that I wanted to start a cam-
paign for ‘Gore/Dear 2000.’ Gore
was happy that it wasn't
‘Dear/Gore 2000.’”

Ultimate husbandry: Two men and a farmjQ run Cats markrthe spot
7TJMPHATI Negi is a 35-year-old

Y mother of seven and a traditionalA housewife in the remote village of
Batseri in northern India, where she takes

care of the cooking, cleaning and cultiva-

tion of land.

But she also has an added task: she must
provide for two husbands. Yumphati Negi
practices a unique system ofpolyandry where
a woman is married

,
to mere than care hus-

band, always brothers from tire same family.

“I am happy with the system. It’s good. I

have no regrets about it,” she says with a

shy smile. “But foe hard work is definitely

there. I have given birth to 12 children, but

five died." .

.

The practice of polyandry was adopted
almost 5,000 years ago by tribal people
who first settled in the district of Kinnaur, a

mountainous, forested region in the state of

Himachal Pradesh.

Genealogies even trace the descendants

here to the legendary PandaVas, a heroic

clan from the celebrated Mahabharata epic

of five brothers, all of whom married the
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same princess. DraupadL
In Batseri, wooden houses clutter a deep

valley where only 25 percent of foe land is

cultivable. Land has long been precious, so

keeping it all under one roof and control-

ling foe population was necessary.

Marrying all the sans in foe family to one
woman was the solution.

Flipping unleavened bread over a fire,

Yumphati prepares a simple meal of pulses

fra- her husbands, 32-year-old Lalchand and
his younger brother, Hilal, both waiting on
the porch to be served.

“When one husband is away, foe other

brother can take care of the family,” said

Lalchand sitting next to Hilal. The brothers,

both carpenters, agree that a marriage like

this one has its advantages.

Bid: Hilal, only 25, admits he once had
thoughts of breaking away from foe old ways.

“I see other people having single mar-
riages and I thought 1 wanted that,” says

Hilal. “But I am already married. What can

I do? We have seven children, we have to

live together.”

The three have been married for about 1

0

years, with Lalchand marrying first and his

younger brother sometime later. They could
not recall the dates, bowever.lt is not clear

how many of the seven children belong to

Hilal, but he treats all the children alike. He
would not talk about how he and Lalchand
spend intimate time with their wife, but vil-

lagers said, traditionally, men saw their

wives on a monthly rotation system to iden-

tify foe father of each child more easily.

Ten years ago, Batseri was isolated from
the rest of the country. Today, satellite

dishes dot the rooftops of Batseri, exposing

the 700 villagers to outside ideas.

“Polyandry is very wrong," says Namrand
Negi, a 20-year-old who grew up in a family

ofthree fathers, one mother and five siblings.

Tt’s not good for two or three brothers to

share a woman. One will want to dominate

and that is not good for the woman.”

Namrand, walking hand-in-hand with his

16-year-old wife and childhood sweetheart,

carefully inspects green -apples from his

father’s orchard that has brought them eco-

nomic independence.
“We make close to S1,800 a season from

selling apples," says Namrand. With each
plot of land earning enough to support

more people, pressure to keep foe family

land together has begun to diminish.

Even foe former village head for tire past

18 years. Suraj Singh Negi, is now a wealthy

apple grower; During his tenure, Suraj saw
foe tribal customs slowly peter out
“Girls and boys are becoming more and

more educated and in a modern society

they don't want polyandry to exist,” be
says. “I want these traditions to exist, the

tribals should keep their own identity.”

Today, only 10 percent of families in

Batseri practice polyandry and the trend in

neighboring villages is alro declining.

“The younger generation doesn’t want to

be different," laments Suraj. “The future of

polyandry is bleak.” (Reuter)
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MSF doctors still make housecalls - internationally

THE,day her youngest child

graduated from high school
French anesthetist ' Mado

.Boyer told her family she wanted
to devote herself to relief work.
She joined Medecins Sans
Frontieres ’ (MSF) (Doctors
Without Borders), a relief group
founded is France in 1971, which
now has branches in 20 nations.

Over the last eight years, she has
been to the. world’s worst trouble

spots— Somalia, Bosnia, Rwanda.
-T go cm a mission three times a
-year on average, sometimes at 24
.hours’ notice." Boyer, 62, told

Renters on her return from
Burundi “Thank God, my husband
is wonderfully understanding."

-Approaching its 25th. birthday,
- the -$tggaization- has - transformed -

from foe preserve of
slo^'.-'camfoeisome. institutions, to

a field full of adaptablebodies that

focus on emergencies, fr feaces its

roots' to foe public and medical
outrage provoked in France and

Jfy dte hbmfic images
of ^starving children flashed

araihod the world at the end of the

Biafran war in Nigeria in 1970.

Wlufe volunteers imamplenn-
faU MSF’s . anniversary,' in

Deccn^er.JwiB be less an occzK

storofei celebration or self-con^

graduation than anopportunity for

foeifomous' “French doctors” to

reflect on the evolution of human-
itarian action over foe last two

-‘There is a lot ofconcern
^^

-
questioning among relief

agewtes,- especially atMSF, about

naiipn|ation • of the positive

of humanitarian action to .

inaction," Rony
. MSF’s .

ex-president,

.

taldRaaors.' -
*

fa 1994, more than one million

i^ople were killed in Rwanda in a

described as genocide.

Yet UN troops were reduced from
2^00 to 270 weeks after the mas-

sacres began. After a world outcry,

France sent troops with a humani-

tarian mandate to protect refugees,

and the action of MSF in refugee

camps in Zaire and Tanzania drew

international sympathy. But it

came too late for nearly a million

victims. MSF and the

International Red Cross

denounced the way relief action

was used as “a media screen for

the absolute abdication of the

international community." as

Brauman put it.

He is worried that relief agen-

cies, - long exploited by local

authorities and parties in conflicts,

have come to blur responsibility

for humanitarian disasters in tire

.

public’s mind. The media focus ou
MSF’s success in eradicating a

cholera epidemic in Rwandan

refugee camps epitomized this

phenomenon. “Showing victims

of fiat epidemic,only was a way of

eluding all political responsibility:

the genocide was obliterated since

everyone was a victim of the dis-

ease, murderers and victims

alike," Brauman said. “We lapsed

into sentimental pornography, it

was a very painful experience for

MSF,” he added.

HUMANITARIAN action has

never been so widespread and

popularas today. The internation-

al community Has shown more
interest in it in the last five years

than ever before, hi 1991, both the

European Commission for

Htmtanitarian Operations (ECHO)
with a 4.4 billion French franc

(S864J2 million) budget and foe

UN Department of Humanitarian

Affairs were created. Even Asia is

waking up to relief action with an

increase in donations and volun-

teers from countries such as Japan

LAETUIA MA1LHES

and Hong Kong, according to

MSF.
The popularity of relief action,

and ofMSF in particular, soared in

1991 with an unrivaled emergency
relief operation in Kurdistan with

ISO staff, 57 planes and 2,000
tonnes of equipment. MSF had
been the first relief agency to react

to the war in Somalia, which trig-

gered a famine that year, and was
very active later in foe Gulf crisis

and the war in ex-Yugoslavia. The
organization became the darling of

foe media and Brauman was a fre-

quent interview guest. “After so

much confusion, it is vital to shake

off the impunity that humanitarian

action has been enjoying for too

long and to rediscover a capacity

for self-criticism,” Brauman said.

Relief action is not about naive

idealism. Non-government organi-

zations are players cm foe interna-

tional stage and need to clarify

their role, said MSF president

Philippe Biberson. “Relief action

is no solution to problems that

require a political or militaiy solu-

tion,” Biberson said “After a peri-

odwhen what humanitarian action

can achieve was overrated,” he

said, “fthas to returnto what it can

do weH which is to save lives.

True, we tty to raise world aware-

ness about the suffering of some

peoples. True, we denounce foe

action of some governments. But

our propose is not political,”

Biberson added “We only defend

the principles our action rests

upon."
Financial independence is vital

to MSFs action. “Since Kurdistan

in 1991 [a mission almost entirely

financed by the European

Community], we have been care-

ful not to depend on any institu-

tional donor in particular,”

Biberson said. Institutional funds

made up 40 per cent of MSF’s
budget of 352 million francs

(S69.14 million) last year. The EC
contribution was one-fifth.

Ultimately, MSF has the foe

right not to intervene. “There is no

such thing as a duty to intervene,”

said Brauman, contradicting

another of the movement's
founders, former French humani-

tarian action minister Bernard

Kouchner. “In Ethiopia, in

Somalia and in Rwanda, the

choice was less whether or not to

save endangered lives than

whether or not to reinforce death

machines,” said Brauman. In

November 1994, MSF withdrew

from the Rwandan refugee camps
in Zaire and Tanzania, arguing

they had become strongholds of

the militias responsible for the

genocide. MSF was also the first

relief organization to openly criti-

cize a government when, in 1985,

it condemned the Ethiopian

authorities for driving a displaced

population to starvation. "On the

ground, we volunteers can't help

wondering sometimes — as in

Somalia — where foe politicians

are and what we are doing there,”

Boyer said. “All we can do is tell

people back home what we wit-

nessed.” (Reuter)

T T matter - by winding itself

around his legs and nibbing its face

against him, humans most often see

tins as a mark of affection. While
some affection is definitely a com-
ponent of this behavior, this compli-

cated act is more one of possession

or territoriality than affection.

A cat also will often rub its face

and body against a piece of furni-

ture. In fact, I once had a refriger-

ator with a small dark streak just at

the height of the cat’s face that

was caused by daily rubbings

against it. This behavior is one of
territorial marking.

A cat has scent glands located

just below its cheek bones, on the

lip and the chin and at the base of

the tail Rubbing these parts of the

body against an object marks it as

its owd and this explains foe rub-

bing of foe face and foe winding

about that brings foe tail-base

gland into contact with the object.

Whether the object rubbed is

another cat, a favorite basket, a

refrigerator door or a person, foe

object offoe exercise is foe same.My
own cats routinely "marie'” my dog!

In addition to using these

glands, unneutered male cats also

spray urine to mark territory or

possessions; this habit is what
makes it so difficult to keep an

unneutered male in the bouse

since a real tom’s urine has an

odor almost as offensive foe scent

produced by a skunk. After a tom

has been neutered, this smelly

deposit will persist for a few
weeks until all the excess testos-

terone is flushed out ofhis system
and then it will disappear.

Unneutered toms also mark foe

boundaries of their property with

urine, thus leaving a message to

all other prowling toms that this is

private property. Whenever a tom
wants to expand his territory m foe

neightorhood, he first places his

scent over that of the rival on ter-

ritorial markers and only then goes

out to battle for the space.

A few females cats, particularly

those on contraceptive hormones,
also try to mark territory in this

fashion, but while foe habit is

socially undesirable at least it

doesn’t smell as does that of a

tom. If it becomes too bad, it

might be desirable simply to spay

her instead of continuing with hor-

monal treatments. The problem
will disappear almost at once.

For male cats, however, territor-

ial marking is an important sur-

vival factor. Cats’ usually mutual-
ly respected markers prevent a
multitude of cat fights since only
when under real pressure will an

adult torn go to battle over the ter-

ritory; usually they only do so
when a particularly desirable

female could be gained.

Cat fights are usually quite

vicious when they do happen
(most encounters are settled by
mutual bluffing through cater-

wauling and hair erection to make
the potential combatants appear
larger). In almost every real fight

one or both of foe males is seri-

ously and even critically injured.

Territorial markings are a vital

factor in preventing this.
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Jordan

hungry for

another

title

Padres beat Dodgers in showdown opener

Bonds joins Canseco for 40-40 mark; Rangers clinch AL West

CHICAGO (AP) - Michael Jordan

says his one-year contract with the

Chicago Bulls does not mean
there's only one year left in his,

career.

“I’ll just take it year by year. As
long as we’re winning champi-

onships, I want to continue play-

ing,” Jordan told die Chicago Sun-
Times in an interview published

Friday.

“I want to win another champi-
onship. And I think we have an
excellent opportunity to do so. We
return all our key players, and we
should be a better team from hav-
ing played together a whole sea-

son. That alone makes you better.”

Better than last season’s NBA
record 72 victories?

“We’re definitely not going out
with a goal of winning 73 games,”
Jordan said. “We didn't plan on
winning 72 games last season. We
actually go out to win every game.
But it just so happened dm things

worked well for us and we ended
up winning 72 games and setting

die record.

“This season, I’d like to see us

win at least GO to 63 games.”
And despite talk that Jordan, at

age 33. was a step slower last sea-

son, be is aiming for his ninth

NBA scoring tide and wants no
reduction in his playing time.

“I want my numbers to always

be consistent because they make a

statement in terms of die way I

play,” said Jordan, who averaged

30.4 points a game last season,

down slightly from his career

average of 32.
He averaged about 3TA minutes

a game last season. NBA games
arc 48 minutes in length.

“People arc also going to be
looking at my stats and judging
whether I’m at the end of my
career Or whether I’m losing a

step. So I take pride in being

consistent in my numbers and
contributing to die team suc-
cess.

“1 want my attitude and my
work ethic to be basically the

same, and I'd like to play the same
minutes I’ve always played,”

Jordan said.

“1 figure I’m going to be getting

more . minutes early because
Scottie Pippen and Ron Harperare
coming off injuries and may hot”

be ready to contribute much early

on. So I’m prepared to go the dis-

tance as long I have to.”

He hopes to start die season

weighing less than last year to

improve his quickness and reduce

the strain on his knees.

“He definitely did not work out

this summer as much as he did last

summer because his schedule was
more hectic,” Jordan’s personal

trainer, Tim Grover, told the Sun-
Times. “But he's still worked out

more than most players.”

“We worked more on his lower

body because it was his legs, as

much as anything, that tired in the

stretch run.” Grover said. “He
struggled with tendinitis in his

knees and didn't show as much of
that famous kick after chasing
smaller, quicker and faster point

guards all season.

“So this time, he'll try to have
better legs by playing from five to

eight pounds lighter. We decided
that would help take stress off the

knees.”

LOS ANGELES - Ken Caminiti

doubled home Steve Finley to

snap a iOth-inning tie and the San
Diego Padres added two more
runs to beat the Los Angeles
Dodgers 5-2 in the first game of a
three-game showdown for the

National League West title

Friday.

San Diego moved within me
game of the first-place Dodgers,

but must complete a sweep to win
its first division title in 12 years.

Los Angeles needs only one
win to assure its ninth division

title. lie Dodgers, however,
assured themselves of at' least a
wild-card berth after Montreal
lost to Atlanta. It will be the fran-

chise’s 21st post-season appear-
ance.

“Great game. They battled, we
battled,” Dodgers manager Bill

Russell said “You could not ask
for a better game. We're in. It’s

just a matter of wanting to win die

division. We’re going into tomor-
row's game to win more than a
wild card
Caminiti, a leading Most

Valuable Player candidate, led off

the eighth with his 40th homer to

forge a 2-2 tie and was 4-fbr-4

with a walk.

“It was a big game for me,” said

Caminiti. “This definitely was my
best game of the year and most
important.”

Asked if he thought Caminiti
enhanced his MVP chances.

Padres manager Bruce Bochy
said: “It certainly looked that way.

It was quite a performance. He’s
die MVP in my eyes and I think he

played that way tonight”

Reliever Tim Worrell (8-7)

pitched a perfect ninth for the win.

Trevor Hoffman worked a hitless

10th for his 40th save.

Reliever Antonio Osuna (9-6)

took the loss.

Braves 6, Expos 4
John Smoltz set an Atlanta

record with his 24th win as the

visiting Braves dealt a blow to the

Montreal Expos' playoff hopes.

Atlanta used seven pitchers and

Montreal used eight, combining to

tie die major league record for

most pitchers in a nine-inning

game, set on September 7. 1993

by St Louis (8) and Cincinnati

(7)-

Smoltz (24-8). who allowed

only an unearned run and three

hits in five innings, surpassed Phil

Niekro’s mark of 23 wins in the

1969 season. The franchise record'

of 49 was set by John Clarkson m
1889, when the Braves were in

Boston.

Giants 9, Rockies 3
Barry Bonds joined the 40-40

club and Rick Wilkins’ three-run

homer highlighted a seven-run

seventh inning as visiting San
Francisco wot.
Bonds, who has 42 homers, stole

his 40th base to join Jose Canseco
as the only players in major league

history to hit 40 homers and swipe

40 bases in the same season.

NL LEADERS

WELCOMETO THE CLUB - Barry Bonds steals his 40th base against Colorado’s second baseman Nefi Perez to become to second

player ever to join the 40-40 chib. (Ream)

Canseco bad identical numbers for

the Oakland Athletics in 1988.

The Rockies, who have lost five

soaight to the Giants, led 3-2 after

six innings, but the bullpen could-

n’t hold the lead in relief of
Armando Reynoso.
David Nied (0-2) failed to get an

out in the seventh, allowing a sin-

gle and two four-pitch walks that

loaded the bases. Robbie Beckett

provided little relief, walking

home the tying and go-ahead runs

before Glenallea Hill's sacrifice

fly made it 5-3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Angels 4, Rangers 3 (15)

The Texas Rangers backed into

their first postseason appearance

despite losing.

Garret Anderson hit a two-run

single - his sixth hit- in the top of
the I5th for visiting California.

. .

But the loss meant little to -the.

Rangers, who had learned in foe

13th inning that second-place
Seattle had lost, giving Texas the

AL West title.

The Rangers were in the field in

13th inning when the Mariners’

loss was posted on the scoreboard

down foe left-field line.

The record crowd of 46,764
gave the team a standing ovation

and the Rangers who were still in

foe dugout celebrated with hand-
shakes and hugs.

Trailing by two. Dean Palmer
homered in foe bottom of foe 15th

to make it 4-3, but foe Rangers

stranded foe tying run at second

base. After Kurt Stillwell struck

out looking for foe final out, the

Rangers came onto the field to

salute their fans as fireworks

exploded overhead.

White Sox 4, Twins 2
Ray Durham and Danny

Tartabull homered as visiting

Chicago stayed alive in foe wild-

card race.

The two homers gave Chicago a
team-record 193 this season, one
more than foe White Sox hit in

1977. They also gave Alex
Fernandez (16-10) his 10th victory

in 12 career decisions against foe

Twins, who have lost five straight

and 12 of 14.

Blue Jays 3, Orioles 2
The host Blue Jays prevented

Baltimore from gaining a playoff

berth, bin foe Orioles clinched at

least a tie for the AL wild card

when Seattle lost to Oakland a few
hours later.

Baltimore can get the wild card

by winning one of its last two
games against the Blue Jays. The
Mariners and Chicago White Sox
must win their remaining games
and hope foe Orioles lose both of
theirs to force a wild-card tie.

Roberto Alomar, Baltimore's

leading hitter, was ejected in the

first inning after arguing a called

third strike by umpire John
Hirschbeck. Baltimore manager
Davey Johnson was unable to stop

Alomar from spitting in

Hirschbeck’s face, an infraction

that resulted in a five-game sus-

pension.

Brady Anderson tied the

Orioles' team record with his 49th

homer.
Athletics 8, Mariners 1

The visiting Mariners stumbled
again and put themselves on the

verge of playoff elimination with

their fifth loss in six games.
Dave Telgheder (4-7), pounded

for five home runs in a loss to

Seattle last week, held the

Mariners in check this time. He
pitched 6% shutout innings and

struck out five, including Ken
Griffey Jr. three times.

Red Sox 7, Yankees 5
Yankees manager Joe Torre's

playoff pitching dilemma deep-

ened when the host Red Sox ham-
mered Dwight Gooden.
Torre was considering both

Gooden and Jimmy Key as his

possible starter for foe Yankees'

third playoff game next week
behind Andy Pettitte and David
Cone.
Before the game, Torre appar-

ently was leaning toward Gooden
to play against Texas.

But Gooden (11-7), making his

first stan at Fenway Park since

losing Game 5 of foe 1986 World
Series with the New York Mets,
allowed six runs and eight hits in

five innings. (Reuter. AP)

FRIDAY’S NL RESULTS: ’

•

Pittsburgh 7, Chicago 4 (16)
Chicago 10, Pittsburgh 9 (2nd)
Florida 3, Houston 2
Atlanta 6, Montreal 4
Philadelphia 6, New York S
St. Louis 2, Cincinnati 1 (1))

San Francisco 9, Colorado 3
San Diego 5, Los Angeles 2 (10)

FRIDAY'S AL RESULTS:
Boston 7. New York 5
Toronto 3, Baltimore 2
Kansas City II, Cleveland 6
Chicago 4, Minnesota 2
Milwaukee 7. Detroit 6, (6, rain)

Oakland 8, Seattle 1

California 4, Texas 3 (IS)

THURSDAY’S NL RESULTS:
Cincinnati L2, Chicago 4
Houston 6, New York 2
Florida 7, Atlanta 1

Montreal 5, Philadelphia 2
San Francisco 6, Los Angeles I

Only games scheduled

THURSDAY’S AL RESULTS:
Oakland 7, Seattle 5
Boston 5, New York 3
Baltimore 4, Toronto 1

Texas 6, California 5
Only games scheduled

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division
x-AUanta
Montreal
Florida
New York
Philadelphia

Central Division
x-Sl Louis
Cincinnati
Houston
Chicago
Pittsburgh

West Division

AMERICAN LEAGUE

i Diego
Colorado
San Francisco
x-dInched tfivteion title

w
95

L
85

Pet
594

GB L10
Z-6-4

Streak
Won 1

Home
5625

Away
39-40

East Division
X-New York

w
91

L
69

Pet
369

GB L10
z-5-5

Streak
Lost 2 || Away

42-38
87 73 -544 8 z-4-6 Los, 1 49-29 38-44 Baltimore 87 73 344 4 5-5 Lost T 43-38 44-35
80 80 -500 15 z-9-1 Won 7 52-29 2631 Boston 84 76 325 7 Z-7-3 Won 2 46-33 36-43
70 90 .438 25 3-7 Los, 3 41-38 2932 73 87 .456 18 5-5 Won i 34-45 39-42
66 94 .413 29 53 warn 35-46 31-48 Detroit

Cental Division
53 107 331 38 2-8 Lost 4 2732 26-55

87 73 344 — z-7-3 Won 4 47-32 40-41 x-Cleveiand 98 61 .616 - z-6-2 Lost 1 51-29 47-32
80 80 300 7 6-4 Lost 1 4635 34-45 Chicago 85 75 331 13K S3 Won 1 44-37 41-38
80 80 300 7 2-8 Lost 1 46-33 34-47 Milwaukee 78 82 .483 20% 5-5 Won 1 38-43 40-39
76 84 .475 11 2-8 Worn 43-36 3648 Minnesota 76 84 .475 22* 23 Lost 5 37-43 39-41
71 89 .444 16 z Lost 1 36-44 35-45 Kansas City

West DMsJon
74 85 .465 24 z-5-5 Won 2 36-42 38-43

90 70 363 — z-S3 Los! 2 47-32 43-38 x-Texas 88 72 350 — 4-6 Lost 1 48-31 40-41
83 71 .556 1 z-5-5 Won 1 45-36 44-35 Seattle 84 75 .528 3* z-5-5 Lost 2 43-38 41-37
82 78 313 82 3-7 LOS, 1 54-25 2633 OaJdand 77 83 .481 11 Z-64 Won 2 39-40 38-43
67 93 A19 234 z-7-3 Won 2 38-W

1
y-dinched playoff berth z-Rrst game was a win

• •

29-49 Cattfomia
x-ebnehed rtviston titta

•

70 89 .440 17»
i z-first game was a win

53 Won 1 43-38 27-51

WILD CARD RACE
NATIONAL LEAGUE

San Diego 89 71 .556
Montreal 87 73 .544 2
REMAINING games
SAN DIEGO (2) -AWAY (2): Sept 28, 29,
Los Angeles.
MONTREAL (2) - HOME (2): Sept 28.

29, Atlanta.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Baltimore 87 73 544
Chirago 85 75 .531 2
oeatfle 84 75 .52a
BALTIMORE (2) - AWAY (2): Sept 28.

<9, Toronto.
SEATTLE (3) -AWAY (3): Sept 28. 29
Oakland; 30. Cleveland (if r
CHICAGO (2) - AWAY 12):
Minnesota.
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Yankees win AL East yes to hats,
NEW YORK (AP) - The last time foe New
York Yankees had won the AL East, the team
included Reggie Jackson. Bob Watson, Willie
Randolph and Bobby Murcer.
A lot has happened since that division title in

1 981 . Watson is now the Yankees general man-
ager, Jackson is a special adviser to owner
George Sieinbrenner. Randolph is foe club's

third base coach and Murcer is one of foe

team's television announcers.

These days, the new names are Andy Pettitte,

Derek Jeter and Mariano Rivera, foe young
stars in a season foil of individual comebacks
and highlights.

Even before foe Yankees clinched the cham-
pionship Wednesday, there had been these big

moments from established players:

- Dwight Gooden, suspended from baseball

in 1995 because of drug problems, pitching a
no-hitter.
- David Cone, sidelined by a caretthreaten-

ing aneurysm m his right shoulder, reluming to

pitch seven no-hit innings.

- Darryl Strawberry, out of the majors until

foe All-Star break, hitting three home runs in a

game.
“It’s not like we're some young, upstart

team.” manager Joe Torre said. “We expect to

win."

No. although youth helped a team that won
foe wild-card spot last season but then lost to

Seattle in a five-game playoff.

Pettitte, at 24. went 21-8 and established

himselfas foe leading candidate for foe AL Cy
YoungAward awarded to the best pitcher.

Jeter, at 22. became the full-time shortstop,

hitting over .300 with 75 RBIs and steadily

improving in foe field.

Rivera, at 26. was considered foe team's
MVP by many people. The setup man was
unhittable for most of the season, breaking
Rich Gossage's club record for strikeouts by a
reliever and becoming foe main reason John

Wetteland led the league in saves.

“It's nice to know we have a dynamic duo
like Mariano and Wetteland.” Cone said. “Last
year I felt son of naked, especially in Game 5.

I knew I was in there for die duration.”

Torre was among many first-time Yankees
sharing in this success.

Tino Martinez, acquired from Seattle in the

offseason, drove in more than 100 RBIs and
made fans stop rumbling about captain Don
Mattingly’s retirement. Tun Raines, known
more for his speed than power, hit several key
home runs in foe stretch.

Catcher Joe Girardi made up for Mike
Stanley’s departure and utilhyman Mariano
Duncan filled in neatly for foe departed Randy
Velarde. Cecil Fielder, Charlie Hayes and Mike
AJdrete, all acquired during the season, had
their moments.
Bemie Williams. Wade Boggs and Paul

O’Neill each hit over .300. with Williams
approaching 30 homers and 100 RBIs.
There was also foe late contribution of prize

outfield prospect Ruben Rivera, foe cousin of
Mariano Rivera. The rookie made a game-sav-
ing catch ai Detroit in mid-September when the

Yankees needed a win, then hit a game-win-
ning single a week later to beat Baltimore.
What foe team lacked in power - it ranked

1 2th in the AL in home runs — it made up for
wjfo outstanding defense, a rotation that
included Jimmy Key’s return from rotator cuff
surgery and one of foe deepest bullpens in
baseball since the Nasty Boys of the 1990
World Series champion Cincinnati Reds.
Plus, the Yankees prospered under Torre's

NL style, putting more of an emphasis on
bunting and running.

That approach, along with a deep roster thai
helped foe Yankees overcome injuries to Cone.
Wetteland. Raines and many others, added up
10 first place despite a slump that lasted for
much of August and September.

“As bad as we were struggling, wc knew
we'd get it together,” Martinez said. “We knew
we had the people to do iL”

Sieinbrenner made sure of that

Even though he’d outspent his rivals by mil-
lions, the Boss had seen every other team in the

AL East win the division title since the
Yankees’ previous first-place finish.

That didn't happen this year, partly because

Sieinbrenner stepped in to bring back former
Mets stars Gooden and Strawberry.

Gooden overcame a rocky beginning in spring
training and provided foe top highlight of the

season, a no-hitter on May 14 against Seattle.

Strawberry, cut loose by foe Yankees last

winter, returned from a stint in the minors and
reached the 300-homer mark with a game-end-
ing shot on July 28 against Kansas City. Less
than two weeks later, he homered three times

against Chicago.

Sieinbrenner. for the most part, has leftTorre

alone. Maybe that's because the Yankees were
successful from the start, moving ahead of
Baltimore for the top spot on April 30 and tak-

ing a 12-gamc lead over the Orioles with a

four-game sweep at Camden Yards in midJuly.
Sure, Sieinbrenner became concerned what

the edge dropped to 2 1/2 games, putting heat

on first-year GM Watson for a trade that

brought Graeme Lloyd and Pat Ustach - both

of whom were injured, h turned out - from
Milwaukee.

Sieinbrenner also questioned the decision to

sign free agent Kenny Rogers to a four-year

deal for $20 million. Rogers, 17-7 and an All-

Star in Texas in 1995. got bounced around in

his First season in foe Bronx.

No matter, really. Torre is ready for the

Yankees to try to win the World Series for the

first time since consecutive championships in

1977-7S.

"Getting to foe postseason is nice, but il‘s just

not finished.” he said.

no to rats
NEW YORK (Reuter) - The
National Hockey League’s Board
of Governors, meeting in New
York last week, approved a series
of rules changes for this season,
one of which eliminates the “tag-

up” play.

The rules now - as they did
before officials began permitting

foe tag-up play to reduce stop-

pages in play - will require that all

offensive players be clear of the

attacking zone before a puck is

shot into the zone.

A player in foe attacking zone
when a teammate dumps foe puck
in can no longer tag up in foe neu-
tral zone and return to foe attack-

ing zone without being called off-

sides.

Another roles change appears
aimed at the Florida Panther fans
who pelted foe icc with plastic rats

last season and during last spring’s

Stanley Cup playoffs.

According to the new role, “any
concerted or widespread conduct
by foe fans which results in the lit-

tering of the ice with any type of
object will not be tolerated. A two-
minute delay ofgame penalty may
be assessed against the home
team”
The new rule will not apply to

fans who toss hats onto the ice in

the traditional celebration of a
home-team hat trick.

The NHL also adjusted its high-
sticking rale, raising the standard
from waist to shoulder height and

exempting players who make con-
tact with an opponent on a normal^wmg or follow-through of a

”<,

n
evcr’ 2X1 “’Jury caused acci-

dentally or carelessly by carrying
a suck above the shoulder will
result in a double minor penalty.
Trying to injure an opponent by
high-sticking, successfully or no(
wiHresuIt in a match penalty.
Previously, accidental high-

sucking injury brought a double
minor penalty and careless injury
a major and game misconduct

'
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BATTING — Burks, Colorado. -340;

. Piazza. Los Angeles. -337; Uohpsjv
NewYorfc. -334; Grace, Chicago,. J29;

cS? San Diego, -327; Bfaung.

Colorado. -324* B^v^ Houstorv ^18.

HUNS - Burks. Colorado, 138; Finley, San

Diego, 124; Bonds. San Francaco. 122;

Sheffield. Florida. 118; Johnson*

York. 116; Galarraga, Colorado. 116;

Larkin, Cincinnati, 115;

RBI — Galarraga. Colorado, 146; Bichette,

Coteado, 139; Caminiti, San Diego, 130;

Bonds, San Francisco. 129; Burks,

Colorado. 127; Sheffield, Florida, 120;

Bagwell. Houston, 119- -

HITS - LJohnson, New York, 225;

Grissom, Atlanta, 207; Burks, Colorado,

207; Grudzielanek. Montreal, 201;

Bichette, Colorado, 196; F/nley, San

Diego. 192; Marita, Pittsburgh. 18ft.

DOUBLES -Bagwell, Houston, 48; Firfey.

San Diego. 45; Gflkey, New York, 44;

Burks, Colorado. 44; HRodriguez.
Montreal. 42; Mondesi, Los Aintea.JO;
Lansing, Montreal, 40; Martin, Pittsburgh,

40; DeBefl, Houston. 40. ^
TRIPLES - LJohnson, New York. 21;

Howard. Cincinnati, 10; Grissom. Atlanta,

10; Hnley. San Diego. 9; Lankford, a.

Louis. 3; DeShtelds, Los Angeles, 8;

Burks. Colorado. & _
HOME RUNS - Galarraga, Colorado, 48;

Sheffield. Florida, 42; Bonds, San

Francisco. 42; Hundley, New York, 41;

Sosa. Chicago. 40; Caminiti. San Diego,

40; Castilla. Colorado. 39; Burks.

Colorado, 39. ^ _ „
STOLEN BASES- EYbung, Colorado, 53;

LJohnson. New York, 50; DeShieWs, Los

Angeles, 47; Bonds, San Francisco. 40;

Martin. Pittsburgh, 38; McRae, Chicago.

37; Larkin, Cincinnati. 36.

PITCHING lift Decisions) - Smoltz,

Atlanta. 24-8, .750. 2.94; RMartmez. Los

Angeles. 15-6. .714, 3.44; JVSaJdes. Los

Angeles, 15-7. -682, 3.32; AnBenes, SL
Louis, 16-10. .643, 3.76; Neagle. Atlanta.

16-9, .640, 3.50; Gardner, San Francisco,

12-7, .632, 4.42; Hamilton, San Diego, 15-

9,-625,4.17..

STRIKEOUTS - Smoltz. Atlanta, 276;

Nomo, Los Angeles, 227; PJMartinez,

Montreal. 222; Fassero, Montreal, 222;

Kile. Houston. 219; Reynolds. Houston.

201; ALetter. Florida, 200.

SAVES - TdWorrefl. Los Angeles. 44;

JBrantiey. Cincinnati, 43; Hoffman. San
Diego. 40; Wohlers. Atlanta. 39; Nen.

Florida, 35; Rojas, Montreal, 35; Bottaffco,

AL LEADERS
BATTING - ARodriguez, Seattle, -361;

FThomas. Chicago, .348; Knoblauch,
Minnesota. -340; Mofftor. Minnesota, .335;

Greer. Texas, 333; Nilsson. Milwaukee.

332; EMartmez. Seattle. 330.
RUNS - ARodriguez. Seattle. 141;
Knoblauch, Minnesota, 138; Lofton.

Cleveland. 131; RAtomar, Baltimore, 131;

Griffey Jr, Seattle. 125; Thome. Cleveland. -

122; Belle. Cleveland. 122.

RBI — BeHe, Cleveland. 146; JGonzalez,
Texas. 144; MVaughn, Boston. 143;

RPalmefro, Baltimore. 142; Griffey Jr.

Seattle, 139; Buhner, Seattle, 138;
FThomas. Chicago, 132.

HITS — Molltor. Minnesota, 218;
‘

ARodriguez, Seattle, 215; Lofton,
Cleveland, 208; MVaughn. Boston, 205;
Knoblauch, Minnesota. 194; IRodriguez.
Texas, 192; RAtomar. Baltimore, 192.
DOUBLES - ARodriguez. Seattle, 54;
EMartlnez, Seattle, 62; IRodriguez,
Texas. 47; Cordova. Minnesota, 45;-
MRamirez, Cleveland, . 44; Cirilto,

Milwaukee. 43; RAtomar. Baltimore, 43.
TRIPLES - Knoblauch, Minnesota, 13;
Vma. Milwaukee, 10; Offerman. Kansas
City. 8; DaMartinez, Chicago. 8; Guinea
Chicago. 8; MoStar, Minnesota, 8, Meares,
Minnesota. 7; JsValentto. Mtoartee, 7;
Carter. Toronto, 7.

HOME RUNS - McGwire, Oakland. 52;
Griffey Jr. -Seattle. 48; ByAnderaon.
Baltimore. 49; JGonzalez. Texas. 47;
BeHe, Cleveland, 47; MVbughn, Boston,
44; Buhner. Seattle. 44.
STOLEN BASES- Lofton, Cleveland, 76-.

TGoodwin, Kansas CHy, 66; Nixon.
Toronto. 54; Knoblauch, Minnesota, 45;
Vfequel. Cleveland. 35; Durham. Chicago.
30; McLemore, Texas. 27.
PITCHING (18 Decisions) - Nagy,
Cleveland. 17-5. .773, 3.41; Pettitte. New
York. 21-8. .724, 3.90; DOfiver, Texas. 13-

oci- n :
4 78: Nentgen, Toronto. 19-10.

.655, 327; Pavlik, Texas, 153. J3S2. 526;
Mussina. Baltimore, 19-11. 333, 433;
BWells. Seattle. 12-7, .632. 530.
STRIKEOUTS - Clemens, Boston. 247;

• California, 210; Appier. Kansas
City. 207; AFemandez, Chicago. 200;
Mussina. Baltimore. 195; Alvarez,

eA«li.
0, 1

?
0; Hentgen. Toronto, 173.

SAVES - Wetteland. New York. 42;RHemandez. Chicago, 38; Mesa.
Cleveland. 38; Pertival. California, 36;
Stoewnb, Boston. 31; Fetters, Milwaukee.

ftLSZTE"11 - Taxas- 31 = HMyers,
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BETAR Jerusalem and Hapoel
Peiah Tikva both won yesterday to

remain the only two clubs atop the

National League standings with
perfect records.

Betar were only just good
enough to overcome now-bottom
club Maccabi Heizliya through a
late goal by Eli Ohana at Teddy
Stadium, while Hapoel Petah
Tikva was far more convincing

than city rivals Maccabi in the

derby which also ended in a 1-0

scoreline.

Maccabi Tel Aviv is closing in

on the leaders and now finds itself

in more familiar territory m third

place after yesterday evening's 3-

I win over Zafririm Ho]on.

Eyal Berkowitz made an emo-
tional farewell speech before the

start of bis last match with
Maccabi Haifa as be leaves for

Southampton, but it was not

enough to spur his side onto victo-

ry against Hapoel Beit She’an,

which once again made things dif-

ficult for the Haifaites as the

match ended in a 1-1 draw at

Kiryai Eliezer.

There was a little crowd trouble

at the match between Hapoel
Taiba and Hapoel Haifa in

Netanya, but the fact that the hosts

got the better of Haifa in the final

minute of a very eventful match
for a shock-3 -2 win went a long

way towards calming tempers

among the fans of the newly pro-

moted side.

Bet. Jerusalem 1
Mac. Herzliya 0

Betar held onto the league lead

by the skin of its teeth, as Herzliya

looked by fan the more impressive

side at Teddy Stadium.

Betar made a poor start against

lowly Herzliya in a match every-

body had thought it would have no
trouble winning.

Itzik Zohar hit the crossbar

twice in die first half, on both

occasions his free kick from 20
*

meters out was tantalizmgly close

to hitting the back of die net
Stefan Saloi added another shot

at the crossbar in the second half

and it took the experience of vet-

eran Eli Ohana to score a goal

against the run of play in the 81st

minute, when his shot from ah

acme angle was deflected into the

goal of goalkeeper Shuli GilardL

Yesterday’s showing by the

league leaders Betar was not a

good one, but die team appears to

have taken a leaf out of-Maccabi

Tel Aviv ’s' book arid seems to be -

able
1

to win - in the league at least

- even when it is playing badly

.
Hap. Petah Tikva 1

Mac. Petah Tikva 0
Hapoel kept its 100 percent

league record and second place in

the standings as it held the upper

hand throughout the Petah Tikva

derby.

Hie team duly translated that

advantage onto the scoresheet in

the 37th minute through a goal by
YanivOfri.

Hapoel continued to attack die

Maccabi goal and was aided when
referee Meir Levy seat off Sharon

Tsofrn towards die end of tbe

match.

Hapoel’s Manor Hassan, who
was the outstanding player

throughout the match, had another

attempt to make sure of the result

safe for Hapoel, but missed from
close range at tbe end.

Zafririm Holon 1, Mac. TA 3
The champions ended comfort-

able winners even though Zafririm
was rather better than the score-

line suggests.

Alon Brumer snatched Tel

Aviv ’s first goal. The second came
in the 39th minute from a hard-

driven cross by Ya’acov HiBel on
the left comer of the Holon penal-

ty area which was expertly guided
into goal from the forehead of the

ORI LEWIS and DEREK FATTAL

Eli Driks.

The Holonis responded by pres-
surizing Alexander Obarov’s goal
and reaped their reward in the

final minute of the first half, when
Oren Zeituni slammed the ball

home on the rebound.

After the break, Maccabi
regained control and Avi Nimni
should have had the ball in the net

but hammered meters over the bar
after Driks had won possession in

the box then laid the ball perfectly
in Nimni’s path.

Nimni - presently the subject of
rumors of an imminent transfer to

Europe - made amends in the 63rd
minute. Driks lobbed the ball from
the dead ball line on the right side
of goal and this time Nimni con-
trolled the ball before blasting it

into goal to end Holon’s hopes.
Mac. Haifa 1

Hap. Beit She’an 1

Hapoel Beit She’an continued to

jinx Giora Spiegel's men at Kiiyat
Eliezer in Eyal Berkowitz’s final

match in Maccabi colors.

The Jordan valley side packed
defense and midfield to stifle

Haifa’s game, and aimed to sur-

prise on the break.

The plan worked to perfection,

bringing a goal in the 25th-minute
goal for Hungarian Tiber Saloy
who had been left unmarked in the

area by the Maccabi defense.

The visitors' celebrations were
cut short within a minute when the

referee blew for foul committed
on Maccabi ’s Hezi Sherazi by
Ami Azouli in die Beit She'an
area.

Sergei Kandourov is usually a
safe bet from the penalty spot and
made no bones about steering the

ball past Meir Cohen to tbe relief

of the Haifa supporters who made
up the lions’ share of die 8,000
crowd.

Three Haifa substitutions failed

to change the complexion of the

match significantly as Beit She'an
continued to frustrate tbe. home
side. Tbe best that Maccabi could

muster was a Kandourov attempt

from a free kick that landed on the

top of the net in the 68th minute,

and Hapoel goalkeeper Meir
Cohen was forced to save from a

powerful Ronny Levy header
three minutes later:

In the 85th minute Bericowitz

finally unlocked the Beit She’an

defense but substitute Sabo Banas
failed to end the move with a goal.

Late in the game Beit She’an'

was reduced to 10 men when
Yehuda Amar was dismissed fol-

lowing the receipt ofa second yel-

low card.

At the end of the match Speigel

was accompanied off tbe pitch

with a small police escort to the

jeers of the Haifa Ians.

Hap. Thiba 3, Hap. Haifa 2
Taiba caused the upset of the

afternoon in a match that had
everything, including some ten-

sion in the stands.

Haifa was the favorite, and soon

stamped its authority on the match
when Ofer Talkar scored in the

second minm* when he managed
to get the ball away from the Taiba

defense, run past two defenders

and slot home past Mickey Dahan
ingoaL
Taiba struggled to find its way.

but somehow managed a break-

away move in the 16th minute

which allowed Rami Dahar to

equalize. Haifa continued to hold

the advantage for the rest of the

half
,
but Dahan was superb in the

Taiba goal and averted further

danger:

The hosts came out a trans-

formed side in the second half, but

again Haifa lad a chance to go

ahead soon after the restart when
Reuven Atatr was fouled by

Hassan Fad’uss in the area.

Fad’uss was sent off, but Taibe
survived when Dahan made a bril-

liant save off Atar’s penalty. At
this stage some of the Taiba sup-

porters became over-zealous and
the police began to move in. They
were becalmed by Dahan's save,

however.

Nassim Akbaria putTaiba ahead
in the 72nd minute to the delight

of the 2,000 fans out of the 3,000
who watched the match played at

Taiba 's home ground in Netanya.

But the Taiba supporters’ jubila-

tions were short-lived when Amir
Turjeman equalized three minutes
later.

Taiba desperately tried to gain a
winning goal, and as in its first

win of the season against Hapoel
Beit She'an, the winner came in

the final minute.

This time it was Mermy Basson
who got the winner after coming
on as substitute in the 88th
minute.

The surprising result left every-

body stunned, but most important-

ly. the supporters worst fears were
not realized and they made their

way back to Taiba where the cele-

brations went on long into tbe

night.

Boei Yehuda 0
Hap. Beersheba 2

The Hatficva Quarter faithful

were subjected to a real hammer-
ing by Beersheba. First Gadi
Hazut struck a powerful free kick

from 20 meters out to score the

first goal. That free kick was
awarded when Liron Bassis was
fouled while making a break for
the Bnei Yehuda goal. Bassis him-
self scored the second three min-
utes from the end whenhe beat die

offside trap and slotted the ball

under tbe helpless Liras Stranber.

It only got worse for Bnei
Yehuda when Ronnen Adlan was
sent off for dissent just before the

first half whistle. Early in the sec-

ond half, referee Haim Ya'akov

told Kobi Refuah tojoin Adlan for

an early shower in the 51st minute
afterRefuah had made a rash tack-

le on a Beersheba player.

Beersheba itself was reduced to

10 men later in the match when
Ido Adlan was also given his

marching orders by the referee.

Hap.Td Aviv 1

Hap. Jerusalem 1

The Tel Avivians did most of die
running in the first half as the

Jerusalemites were in complete
disarray. But the hosts had only
one goal to show for their efforts,

when Sagiv Eliahu finally man-
aged to hit the target on the stroke
of halftime with a glancing hcadey

off a cross from Kasimir Musical.

Jerusalem began the second half

in totally different fashion than the

first, and with a positive attitude

coming mainly after coach Yossi
Mizrahi made two substitutions,

they managed to put some good
moves together. That improved
form did not take long to pay div-

idends and Dudu Dahan equalized

for the visitors on 57 minutes.

Tel Aviv continued to try to

press forward, but was unable to

score a winner, with Jerusalem
goalkeeper Yaroslav Baku, who
was turning out against his former
club for the first time, managing
some excellent saves in the dying

moments.
Hap. Kfar Sava 3
Iron! Rishon 0

Kfar Sava scored its first win
and with it its first goals of the

season in a match on Friday which
was not for the purists.

The home side took the pitch

without three of its most influen-

tial players - Marion Gabor the

excellent Hungarian striker was
suspended, Idan Shum was left

out ofthe side for disciplinary rea-

sons and Motti Yeverbaum is out

of form.

But Rishon was just the right

bait for Kfar Sava which was des-

perate for a change of fortunes.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Betar Jerusalem
Hapoel Petah Tikva
Maccabi Tel Aviv
Maccabi Haifa
Hapoel Beersheba
Maccabi Petah Tikva 4
Hapoel Taiba 4
Hapoel Td Aviv 4

I Haifa 4
i Holon 4

Hapoel Kfar Sava 4
Hapoel Jerusalem 4 .

Irsflf Rishon
4-'’

Bnei Yehuda 4
Hapoel Beit She'an 4^^ ;

Maccabi Heizfiya 4

Zafririm Holon .

Oren Zeituni, 45
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.{0)1Betar .Jerusalem

ED Ohana, 81

Bnei Yehuda - (P)0

Maccabi Tel Aviv

Alon Bremer, 15
Eli Driks, 39
Avi Nimni, 63
Maccabi Herzliya

(2)3

(P)0

Hapoel Taiba — (1)3

Rani Dahar, 16
Nassim Akbaria, 72
Many Basson, 90
Hapoel Petah Tikva <1)1

Yaniv Ofri, 37
Maccabi Haifa (1)1

Hapoel Beersheba (2)2

Gadi Hazut, 19
Uron Bassis, 42
Hapoel Haifa (I)2

Ofer Talkar, 2
Amir Turjeman, 75

Maccabi Petah Tikva —

Sergei Kandaunov, 26 (pen.)

Hapoel Kfar Sava -(3)3
Sammy Ayash, 19

Ofer Cohen; 21

Yaniv Abargil. 24

Hapoel Tel Aviv (1)1

Sagiv ESahu, 45

Hapoel Bett She'an .

Tiber Salai, 25
Iron! Rishon Lazion

•(0)0

.(1)1

-(0)0

Hapoel Jerusalem
Dudu Dahan, 57

-(0)1

SECOND DIVISION

Maccabi Yavne
Hapoel Hadera
Maccabi Kiryai Gat
Betar Tel Aviv
Iron! Ashdod
Hakoah Ramat Gan
Hapoel Bat Yam —
Hapoel Ashkeion ._

Maccabi Acre
Ness Ziona
Hapoel Ramat Gan
Hapoel Ashdod —
Maccabi Jaffa

Maccabi Kafr Kara
Maccabi Netanya

This week's winning Sportoto line:....

This week's winning Toto Plus line:..

Winning Tototeko numbers:

Hapoel KJryat Shmona

2.1 .2.1 ,1XI X.2X1X2X1.
2X2X1 X1.1XK1XXX

6. 8, 10. 12. 14. 28, 29.

North Melbourne wins AFL finale

; MELBOURNE (AP) - An Australian Rules
fonthall grand final championship that had

f.>’ its leadnp in a courtroom ended with Justice
' being dealt oat by North Melbourne before

93,000 fans at the Melbourne Cricket

Ground yesterday.
Billed as tbe Tale of Two Cities, the

Australian Football League season’s finale

began with fire and ended in a flood of goals

as tbe Kangaroos ran out 43-point winners

over the Sydney Swans, 19.17 (131) to 13.10

(88).

HANDS OFF - Joe Parkinson of Everton beads the ball away from Sheffield Wednesday’s Regi
Blinker. (Reuter)

Arsenal joins Liverpool at top
LONDON (AP) - Arsenal scored
a 2-0 victory over nine-man
Sunderland yesterday to join

Liverpool atop the English

Premier League.

Sunderland had midfielder
Martin Scott and forward Paul

Stewart expelled in the first half

and went on solid defense until

John Hartson and Ray Parlour

scored in the final 20 minutes for

the Gunners.

Tbe result means that Arsenal,

which is waiting for new French
manager Arsenc Wenger to join

the club, now has 17 points from
eight games.

Liverpool, which has 17 from
seven, was one of four out of the

top six to be idle yesterday. It visits

West Ham today while defending

titiist Manchester United hosts

Tottenham and Newcastle, which

was second and two points behind,

faces Aston Villa tomorrow.

Wimbledon, struggling near tbe

foot of the standings at foe start of

foe season, won'for foe fifth time

in a row to move up to third with

15. The Dons sawed a 2-0 victory

at promoted Derby with goals by
Robbie Earle and Marcus Gayle.

Next to last Southampton, now
managed by Graeme Souness,

gained its first victory offoe season

in style, downing Middlesbrough
4-0 with two goals from England

PREMIER LEAGUE: Arsenal 2,

Sunderland 0; Chelsea I, Nottingham
Forest 1; Coventry 0, Blackburn 0;

Derby 0, Wimbledon 2; Everton 2,

Sheffield Wednesday 0; Leicester 1,

Leeds 0; Southampton 4,

Middlesbrough 0.

DIVISION ONE: Barnsley 1,Grimsby
3; Birmingham 0, Queens Park
Rangers 0; Bolton 1, Stoke 1; Charlton

1, Oldham 0; Crystal Palace 6,

Southend 1; Huddersfield V, Reading

0; Norwich 1, Tranmere 1; Oxford
United 2, Portsmouth 9; Sheffield

United 2, Manchester Qty 0; West
Bromwich Albion 0, Ipswich 0.

DIVISION TWO: Brentford 3, York

3; Bristol Rovers 2, Chesterfield 0;

Burnley 2, Bristol City 3; Crews 3,

Plymouth 0; Luton 1, Blackpool 0;

Notts County 0, Wrexham 0;

Peterborough 6, Wycombe 3* Preston

2, MfflwaD 1; Rotherham I,

Bournemouth 0; Shrewsbury 1,

Watford 0; Stockport 2, Gillingham 1;

Walsall 3, Bury JL

DIVISION THREE: Colchester 2,

Doncaster 2; Darfingtou 0, Fulham 2;

Exeter 0, Cambridge United 1;

Hartlepool 2, Chester 0; Lincoln 2,

Cardiff 0; Mansfield 3, Hereford 1;

Northampton 3, Brighton 0; Rochdale 1,

Leyton Orient 0; Scarborough 3, Wigan

1; Scunthorpe 1, Barnet 2; Swansea 0,

Hull 0; Torquay 1, Carlisle 2.

SCOTTISH PREMIER: Dundee
United 1, Aberdeen 0; Dunfermline 3,

Raith 1; Hibernian 1, Hearts 3;

Motherwell 1, Kilmarnock 0; Rangers
2 Celtic 0.

international Matt Le Ussier and
others from Matthew Oakley and

Gordon Watson.

Leals, looking for its first victo-

ry under new manager George
Graham, slipped to third from last

after losing 1-0 at promoted
Leicester, where Emile Heskey
scored tbe only goal.

A last-minute goal by Jason Lee
earned Nottingham Forest a 1-1

tie at Chelsea after Italian striker

Gianluca Vialli had fired foe home
team ahead.

Everton gained a 2-0 victory

over a sliding Sheffield

Wednesday team which led the

standing* after winning its first

four games but now is seventh.

After Everton’s David Unsworfh
had missed an early penalty,

Andrei Kancbelskis and Graham
Smart downed Wednesday at

Goodison.

Last place Blackburn and
Coventry fought out a predictable

His team went down 2-0 at

Sheffield United and places 14th

in the 24-club standings.

In Scotland, Rangers moved
five points clear of Celtic by beat-

ing its Glasgow rival 2-0 at Ibrox.

Rangers is aiming to tie Celtic's

record of nine titles in a row and
ended its neighbor’s run of 37
games unbeaten.

Richard Gough’s powered in a
10-yard header from a comer by
German team-mate Joerg Albertz

and Raul Gascoigne scored foe

second in the final minute after

Celtic's John Hughes had headed
against the bar.

Celtic's Tosh McKinlay was
expelled for his second yellow
card two minutes before halftime.

The midfielder was the sixth

Celtic player to be sent off this

season including two in Tuesday's

UEFA Cup game at Hamburg.

DIVISION TWO
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rivals in division one after a 1-1 Chesterfield 9 S 1 3 e 6 16
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a last minme equalizer.
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RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - ABfates
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 117 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
1170
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
175^0 10 words (mirimum). eachattt-

Bonal word NIS 1735.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 tor 10 words
£nmimum),each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 351.00

fen0 words (minimum), each additional

wad-MS 35.10
POOR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444)80 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-

tflbnal word - NIS 44.46.

monthly (24 insertions) - mis 70230
fer'ID words (minimum), each additional

wild -MS7020.
Rates are valid until 31-1 0*86..

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon foe day
4 govern Thursday.

. . „„
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
toon.2days before publication; tor Friday

Sunday. 4 p.m. Thursday in Td Aw
'**1.12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. . Short and

long tarn rentals. 3edandbUK*fiaL
P.O. Box -*233, Jerusalem 91044. TeL

02-611745. Fax: 02-561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

HOLIDAY RENTALS

NEAR KING DAVID Hotel. beautifully

furnished, equipped. 2 bedroom apart-

ment. TeL 02-61/253.

REHAVIA, CafTRAL, NEWLY relat-
ed suite. S7S/day or tong term. TeL 22-

5B3-9636 (NS)-

SALES

GERMAN COLONY. 2, qaet. cental, 20

sq.ro. basement,
Immediate. ISRAELILD
71

GERMAN COLONY, 3. quiet, cenirai.

paHeavy EafacrJes. trr

JELD- Tel 02-555-5571.
new

CLASSIFIEDS
GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON. 5. 11th floor, view of Knesset, stor-

age. parking. S495.000. (SRABUILD. TeL

02-566-5571.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, nth Soot, view of Knesset, stor-

age. parking. S495.000. ISRABU1LD. TeL

02-56&6571.

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM [NN at the City Cen-

ter - Double or large temfly moms, pJriv.

bathroom. T.VJfW, qus% famished. TeL

02-252-757. rax 02^1-297.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS / SUITES.

Gan Hair, near sea. tourists / business-

men. shorttong term. Tet 03-S36-9092,

050-358972-

FOR TOURISTS. PLEASANT apartment

in Tei Am or Jerusalem, far Hofidaya.

Bek locations, art-conditioning. Imme-

diate. Tei. 972-3-966-2070. 972-3-969-

8915.
•

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR FOR childcare and house-
Sieep-ln. Bond salary. Tel.

RENTALS

RAMAT GAN, LUXURIOUS new gar-

den apartmenL Prime location, tor embas-

sy rentaL TeL 03-6428604.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

HERZLIYA PITUAH, 2, 3. room apart-

ments. sea view, pool, spa, serviced.

ANGLO-SAXON.m 09-562258.

HERZLIYA PfTUAH, SPACIOUS, excel-

lenttv looted villa far person with repre-

sentational responsibilities. Immediate.

ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 09-562256.

PENTHOUSE WITH COMMANDING
sea view. 6 moms, afc, elevator, parking.

ANGLO - SAXON. TeL 09-562258.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, CHARMING house.

6 bedrooms, famished, swimm^n^pool
term. ILTAM REAL ESTA1

ill.

Tel.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, FOR rent/sale,

luxurious house & swimming pool Sea
view. Tat 09640994. 050-231725.

SALES/RENTAL

HERZLIYA PITUAH. LUXURIOUS
house& swtmminqjxjoL Sea view. TeL IS-

540994. 050-231725.

SALES

CAESAREA, PUBLIC SALE, new villa

550/1200. high standard building. Price

starting from 51,100,000. -Caesarea Real

Estates YvetteT TeL 08-360999.

CAESARIA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE with

swimming pool, air condltionlnq &
vacuum. Sea view. Tet 06-363261, 050-

231725. -

BUSINESS OFFERS
Tel Aviv

BUS. PREMISES

TO LET, 3 STORY building. Havarkon

Tel Aviv, tor

.

DEKEL ,
Tel. i

ding. Hayar
e. T1VUCH HA-

SALES/RENTALS BUSINESS PREMISES

FOR RENT, LUXURIOUS offices. 174

sq.m., elevator, air conditioning. Inter-

esting price. Tel. (from Mon.) 03-

5753730. .

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

PHONE RENTAL

CELLULAR PHONE RENTAL - Rent free.

Only pay Insurance, 1 NIS/per day +
units. Tel. 03-6B8-68S8, fax 03-688-

6688.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

FORGET THE REST!! We are foe besd!

The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.

For the highest quality live-in jobs

phone Au Pair International. 03-

6190423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, foe

agency with a heart for foe Au Pairs. Can

Fflma Tel. 03-9659937.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South Afrtran

au - pair. Gve-m. central Tel Am. S750 +

200 NIS. immediate bonus. Tel. 03-

6201195. 052-452002.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Jerusalem

TEACHERS

EXPERIENCED VIOLIN TEACHER
offers lessons in English, wil travel. Tel.

02-6510289 (eves.).

VEHICLES
General

RENTALS

AUTORENT RENT-A-CAR: FOR unbeat-

able (long/short term) prices, call us
first. TeL 03-688-6888, fax 03-688-6688.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

ARIE PALOGE - QUAUTY CARS:
buying,!

TeL 02-6523735, 050-2
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BUSINESS & FINANCE Sunday, September 29, 1 996 The Jerusalem Post

Change

US dollar ...NIS 3.1920 + 0.37%

Sterling NIS 4.9810 + 022%

Mark NIS 2.0963 + 020% NEW YORK (APj - Stocks rose

modestly Friday, drifting

through another aimless session

with few developments to move

the market or extend this

month’s rally.

On Wall Street, the Dow
Jones' industrial average rose

4.07 points to close at 5,872.92,

pulling higher in the final min*

utes alter meandering in nega-

tive territory for most of the

session.

Broader measures also fin-

ished higher, but trading contin-

ued with the sluggish tone that

has prevailed since Tuesday deci-

sion by the Federal Reserve's not

to raise its interest rates.

Bonds gave back early gains as

investors took some profits on

this week's rally.

As bond prices slipped, the

yield on the 30-year Treasury'

bond - a key determinant of cor-

porate and consumer borrowing

costs - edged higher to 6.90 per-

cent from late Thursday’s
6.87%. At the beginning of the

week, the yield was above 7%.

The Fed's decision had vali-

dated growing optimism that

economic growth was slowing

enough to avoid rapid inflation

without the central bank’s

intervention.

The news cheered bond trad-

ers worded that higher inflation

or interest rates would make
fixed-income investments less

valuable.

But the stock market had al-

ready rallied to record levels in

anticipation of Tuesday's Fed

meeting, and stock investors

have grown hesitant about bid-

ding a pricey market higher with-

out new incentives, analysts say.

Advancing issues outnum-

bered dediners by a 5-to-4 mar-

gin on the New York Stock Ex-

change, with 1,291 up, 1,029

down and 903 unchanged
NYSE volume totaled 406.79

million shares vs. 499.85 million

in the previous session.

The Standard and Poor’s 500-

stock index rose 034 to 686.20,

and the NYSE's composite index

rose 0.28 to 366.27, padding

Thursday’s record high.

The Nasdaq composite index

rose 2.07 to 1330.05, and the

American Stock Exchange's

market value index rose 138 to

568.47.

Dollar at 11-week high vs. yen

LONDON (Reuter) - British

stocks closed mostly higher on

Friday, propelled by strong drug

and oD stocks but dragged off the

day’s highs by a weak Wall Street

opening.

The FTSE Index ended 133

points up at 3,946.4 but down

17.7 on the week.

FRANKFURT - Shares dosed

bourse trade slightly lower on a

mild bout of profit-taking .follow-

ing recent moves up toward re-

cord-highs, but dealers said the

underlying market was buoyed by

the dollar’s strength.

The DAX Index of Germany’s

30 leading shares closed 7.51

points lower at 2,659.04, a gain of

J2.94 on the week. In post-

fctourse trade the index fell 5.10 to

2,659.86.

PARIS - French shares fin-

ished firmer but off their best lev-

els as the bhie-chip CAC-40 In-

dex butted against resistance

levels and then fell back.

The blue drip CAC-40 Index

finished up 2.91 points at

2,107.05, a gain of 2435 on the

week.

ZURICH - Swiss shares ended

a shade lower after a slow direc-

tionless session, but dealers ex-

pected favorable fundamentals,

such as an easier Swiss franc, to

lend support to the market in the

near-term.

. The all-share Swiss Perfor-

mance Index fell 138 points to

2373.07, which was up 4.65 from

last Friday.

TOKYO - Stocks eked out

only small gains by the end of

Friday’s session after a three-day

winning Streak.

The key 225-share Nikkei aver-

age rose 85.65 points to close at

21347.02, up 434.78 from a week

ago.

-HONG KONG - Stocks rallied

to a new 1996 peak and closed at

their highest level since February

1994, boosted by futures-led buy-

ing ahead of the expiry of Sep-

tember Hang Seng furures this

session.

The Hang Seng Index dosed

on a gain of 123J26 points at

11,75939. There was a gain of

167.09 since last Friday.

SYDNEY - The share market

closed confidently higher, with
the presence of afternoon buyers

ensuring the local bourse extend-

ed its winning run to four consec-
utive positive finishes.

By the close, the All Ordinar-

ies Index had climbed 9.6 points

to 2383.0, a rise of 42.2 on the

week.

CURRENCY REPORT

NEW YORK (AP) — The dollar

readied an 11-week high against

the yen Friday as Japan's prime

minister dissolved Parliament

and as money Oowed into higher

yielding offshore investments to

boost balance sheets at the end of

a key accounting period

The dollar also eked out gains

against the German mark while

rising against most other major

currencies.
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Many European traders aban-

doned the mark as they become

more confident that Europe will

enter into European monetary
union on time. Upon entering

into monetary union, the Euro-

peans will eliminate their respec-

tive currencies, including the

mark.

Japanese investors continued

their offshore investing Friday in

advance of today's end of the first

half of the fiscal year to try to

post new gains on their books.

They sold yen and placed their

cash in US, Canadian and Aus-

tralian dollars and European
high-ykldeTS.

In late New York trading, the

dollar cost 13235 marks, up from

13233 Thursday. The dollar also

cost 110.83 yen, up from 110.66.

During trading, the dollar fait

11036 yen, the highest level since

the dollar reached 111.16 during

hading on July 18. >

The British pound advanced
against the dollar, rising to

SI 3630 from $13610.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (1 1 3.96)

Currency (depoett for:) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. dollar $250,000) 4.750 5.000 5.375

Pound sterling ffil 00.0001 3.875 4-000 4250
German mark (DM 200.000) 1.S2S 1.825 2.125
Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.825 0.750 1.000
Yen (10 mffion yen) — —

(Rates vary hlghar or lower than Indteatsd accordbig to dsposty

3 MONTHS
4.750
3275
1.625
0.625

6 MONTHS
5.000
4.000
1.625
0.750

Shsksl Foreign Exchange Rates* (27.9.96)

CHECKSAND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Sen Buy Sell Reteg**
Currency basket
U.S. Amm

3JSS72 3^843 — 25679
3.164S 3-2156 3.11 327 3.1920

German mark 10774 21110 204 215 20963
Potoid eterflno 4.9421 5.0219 4.85 5.10 42810
French franc 0.6141 0.6241 0.60 0.64 0.6200
Japaneee yen (10CO 2.&591 2.9053 281 295 28848
Dutch florin 1.8513 1J812 1.81 1.91 1.8683
Swies franc 2.5235 25643 248 260 25460
Swedish krena 0.4759 0.4838 0/48 0.50 0.4803
NorwegiBn krone 04875 0.4854 0.47 021 24915
Danish krone 0.5407 0S486 0.53 020 02456
Finnish mark 0^921 0.7033 0.68 0.72 0.8985
Canadian doRar 23129 23503 227 239 23332
Aus&nfian doBar 25064 25489 248 •259 25279
S. African rand 0.8981 0.7094 0.63 271 0.7042
Bekrfan franc (10) 1-0088 1.0251 029 1.04 1.0182
Austrian schtww (10) 2.9529 3.0006 290 3.05 29786
ItaSan Bra (1000) 2.0782 21118 204 215 20975
-Jordanian dinar 4-4000 4.7000 4.40 - 4.70 42167
Egyptian pound 0.9000

3-9636
a9800
4.0278

020- 028 1.0055-

3.9988 -
Irish punt 5.0679 5.1497' 4A8’

”
5.23 ~ 5.1088

SparfahpeaebiflOO) 2.4704 25103 242 255 24921

*niMS rates vary according to bank. "Bank oflsraet.

SOURCE: BANKLEUMI
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Cownotoek Trading Ud. (Data 77-SEM6)

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ltd.

Futures. Options.
Stocks, Bonds
and Mutual Funds
34 Ben Yehuda St..

Jerusalem.

Tel. 02-244963. 03-5756826
Fax. 02-244875
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Mza S&875
AMP he 3687S
AMR Carp 77 375
ASA 382
Mnniota — 4825
Mamed Utao _ 14.75

mmUd— 7aia
MfloM PliM _ S.312S
AUK 36.5

Aniuttacn (HF) 28
Air Pro® 57 82S
AhanoCuh B ... 43 75
Afemantt 4025
fUcvi Ahanjrtdn ._ 30
ACO Sonurd - 49£25
/JOtSUOK 15£7S
ASVhry Pomr 29 125
A3M Stjnal — 64 625
AlCta 58 875
Amax 33375
Anesfj Cor «a .

AOHiOdJ HRs 53.375
WOf Brand _ *3.375
Aura a Power 4275
Asv&goes& _ *635
Airbi Cert Carp 37875
ADKT ftccK 23.4375
AflBr Homo (n ej.'2S
Aiaorwi 13025
A3Kt Nad ms aa
AmcrPaw Conn 15375
wrarSwra *0
ArtOf T & T . 51 375
Aewrttotil 52375
AflHnat he 1975
Atasan C3
Amoco 70J5

Ocvccn _ 27 75
Atfwus»-BIE=0 .. 375
AOnCstp £3 125,

AppHCsRpUCT 3L3125
AopSadMasnasai 17 B7S
AfCMiDnvoU . 18875
AiBiOO 4.375
ArtaoongWSrtd 62825Mm 28875
Arflana Coal _ 24.125
ASWindCW 33 125
AST Fteoaran — 4875
AINWCHefla 177
Atfo Paa Po *05

AWy Dwi^ai "54B75
Avon Ins 49

BacncnCoip — 0375 -0125
EBIMrHuCtXS - 30375 -CJ75
BaBCbqi 2*175 -0
Bat|i 20375 4)5
BsBcnora Cb: ZG 41
Pjnc Ona Cora - *0.75

Bank <4 BaSSo". 57J75
Bw* N» Yk 29375 4)25
BrtOMTCBNY 77.63 41835
Bonne Sants _ 33876 -0
BBS# Menu Gd . 7G25 -airs
BouM 8 LoraD 37.125 -OS
Ba*w Ira 4B3S ^)2S
Bar 10125 -gts
3csJbh Udtnen — 4*
Bel Aftiisc .— seas -oxs
MHOusmai _ 15825 41125
BaeScoOl „—, 33.125 41375
HA Bala Carp 3*OSB -1*375
Bemaoai Cop . 57625 *ob7S
Bodeaheni S3M 9875 -0123
Bavol|rEr«n — MLS -485
BmM 16L375 411S
BbCt & Decks: . *0 12S 41675
Goehg 94875 -05
Bo« duetto . sun -025

36 -025
&ij3s s Bonn . 4*375 *aia
&«»• Myra SCO B06 4L75
BnAhHASt - BISS 4)25
BmCMIACH . 30 625 *OS2,
enletaw __ SB 125 4S75
Br&Am UrtOa _ 27.75 -Oils

215 -«5
Broanftsttrpe UL57S -ojts
tortSAfiFoms 25.121 4)375
Bruamck 2*25 ^
BiatovcnKia mbts -cst6

CEB he .. _ 2025 41 IK
gjgEnefwCaip 29675 4)125
CPC nan .. 75 ^1375
CSX Carpoaocn 51.115 -1 371
CaaaCo? — 27375 41675
CaBBUM S015)_ 7B -C T2S
Cefl*SlO3A30 _ 565 4>j
CanWSi P«U . 3* 75 -6
Corpertter Teen ... 35 4125
CatHpfcr.™ 7* 4123
CHdlllOr&iKaf .925
Canto Cera 32 *c 175
Censaasw .. 265 -0
CwUton ...—- £0.122 .1
Cnampcnus _ 4525 *025
OmaSteffCI 5965754)33125
ChMUaraiassn ao.es 4QmmnCap . CT625 *0

Ctoyenna Sttaare 21.75

Cnttuu bams ._ 125
Chrysler 38.125

Chut* cop _ 4625
Cbco 63
Cfecop 305
Oocaasw -

awa cub .— 39375
Cfcrot 06.75

Consol Cop ... 41275
Coca CcD 5075
Coca Cera Era _ *5.625
CUsah Pdmtfv 88075
Cohcxe Cop A 15275
CenpfQ BJ75
CarauB Asa W SHE
Ccnaxucr So ... 75825
Ca-^n *3
Cons&Jcon cS
Cons Fiwsrew. 2*25
Cons na Cw .. 5* 25
Can ftai _ to
Qacsmr tnes *275
COCSlAOOlpn) - 3)3
Comnc me . — 335
Cram ** &
Crampon KoDudes 1675
Cram CM Seal *625
Curoima Emm 33 375
Catos-Wl«n _ 5* CM
Ct-sress Scoieon 12375
C/3ITEJ MrtMl 21 75
Cyajc in&ea. ... 2825

effi
Dora Co; .. 32375
rhh CenSrtS 1*
Dayjn HitoOl 32*375
OaEesrs 11875
Deem *2
Own Pmr A L _ 20C25
Dees Ac Urn; 7-
DeaaCcra-- 37£25
DetolEdnon _ 27F7S
Dc* Cora Da .13275
DWoain: ... 57275
DgH* Equip .. 38275
OuanlOasSl .. 325
Csrwy (Wet) ... 63
Caramon Ret _ 38175
Curanc* (AST) E.5
DswCors -. *7625
Dm Ovsncas 83.875
Dow Jones 3725
Drassoi _ 3>e»
CSC Cam . . 3>
Ewe Pawer - _ *6875
Dun 5 Braes _ 59 375
Du PM B85
Du PM S3 5

EC 5 C Cera . 1 7 875
Etonm&a
Eoaaun toS3k 737S
Easn Caf 61 2S
Balm he 3i 275
Emo-sci Bee . 90G25

Cora S3
Enrol Cora *05
DuuSi Carp 22 75
aesrTtcop _ is 75
Eara ucoem . :8 )3
E2i/( Cop ..... 3
£«» __ an
Qp Cap 6787*
FPCGiem *325
FetUcmCeip sot; .

FttKX Eicras 73375
Federal (too* _ 23875
FodNSMfco ^ 3A625
RuodPpr Bd -

FictSCSCan . 1*075
FraBarhSys . GSS7*
Hrscraeago .. 45.12s •

Fm hwss .

Fra U-cn aura
Fiu4 cf ew Loan ai zn
F« IDxsfhj; — 3B2S
FsumoiRr/ Bi
FtaFveOra 445
Flecw! fcwra .... 35 5
nonngCof Ot 17J7J
F«nca FV&3 0375 ,

Root Cora C5
FodUoMr . . 30C2S
Fasap nnecsir . _ 4*
FrccpBiMcUar 3fJ7S

Goraea Toys 33
CATV Ccrp 46275
GTE Cap Oft;:- .

S*wi—_ ffiflrs
Dap et Offl .. 2S625 -
Densra _ .. 14
Gen An i-jvna .. .

Dor. Cv-rtncs . . St.'u -
Don E-arc .. .. r 5 -
GWMAl.-.. _ £-575 .On Moan __ . 4?js
Don Mean M £7 371
Oenfttocua . 0125
DonRensunc# 145.5* -

Conaunai . 42,-5 •
(LsiOaaCoren 11 -25
QenuAe Para .. 43 EM
G«a>l Pas . . . 7325 .

&

s
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Cutna AC3
GdanWFr-J .

Gocsrar: |BT] _
Gooc^ar Tim ...

Gnse lY.iFn _
Grahgs .

Grt AS P*= Tea
DiOraraiMdo
D.1 Westom FW
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58125 *0 75
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Ham ima: _ ;
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1
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Ha—ju
H43M . .. I
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MO — >17;
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Hanae> Foods 1
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Hor-Ai lZKA i

Hsose-raa ,-i _
H9tSSr. ITS . .

EU 724.75 HU75
£.-ra»a Cora as -02s
U-raa Tjb _ _ 71.75 -1

SCO .. .. US 45
1-5*1= Rans . *075 -35
rjrt Sum — '.7875 -Oia
1-3B Cara . . 98 875 4 5
l.-ser-ras-l 10875 -025
Wbtjwi 4.-2S *C 375
1-=F.T-, E-IS . 10375 -0 12S
'.-TRjr/i Ff . . 4375 ,3n ULT.Xota . 10125 425W Peser .. _ *1 C25 4a
iirarsraie . .. 47CS” Cera 43.75 -O
f77 Cora 43 74 -0

James p|*er aa 27125 -3125
«*sa- P= 52125 *025
orrser 0 J _ 51 S -05

KMwl .. 925 4)25
KUS Ale 11 S *0
Kfton an -c-a
itA 3Xrtc->yi3 Z2 4875
Keftamto. . . 3175 41
KorMcGm _ 6CI2S *0
KfijCap - -.43875 4125
Fi-ia-VOl# _ B73S
tens Vt°< Froa 36 025 -O s
KraprPcajr. _ 365 -!

toraer 45 .lis

LSI . 2JS35 4175JBCtPS _ 29275 ,025
L8U33CA fU3 73 5 -0373
[J.- EZ 64875 .DBT5
LhKOS SC 18375 <0375
lmrar Temol . aai25 -1625
L-KliKC 44825 4125

UeCeaome _ 3775 *i7S
LMrtea Cera . 83875 4) 12S
Laews Cwp 70 125 .12s
L»e S5P . .... 3i 375 H125
L3DJ tax U _ 1725 *0.T2S
L3op 3ru;Sft *325 -475
Lam Sera 10125 *4125
. ft- .xra Land m -C125
tp'.-.iir.ra P»af . 25 425UXlCcx ... *375 4 75
UCtrl ,<sn . 43825 -125

W5 C.—.-rur. _ 2i ia
“a-^wrae . . 4iars
Manor Cm 375
*to= hC .. _ *8375
Marcs H 125Uw * to.-. 66
Mar iutcu . ... 170Kew 82SMlW Coo ._ 33 125
tee-jjaCpp 3£ 6T5
Mj=a 7* . _ _ a
Lia«ra Cera 193
IftWH _ 22

*7875
MsSo.mu.CClK 52 125
MFDraw M„ _
UeKsssai* Csrp *a '25
Mea Cora . 58 375
!teW* 83825ukm b* aaSs
LMWMCcra - 43 675
veraar 0375

Sira .. 53875
Met* he . _ rois
MmwWCoxs <9 125

UemUm* — 653 45
Hcton Teemu . 3i.ia 4873
WctSOUCPra 134375 C373
MJEpora — . 39.75 *4125
Mon Safety Apa SOBS -1

Mmnmsts |£ns . 68 75 -0
MSxhll El*g( . 1983 *OTS
Meucsra — HOS2S hiss
Moato Taieara 16.125 *05
MctohC 32J5 *fl

Monorail Wen 10375 C

Uonsanra 383 -1

Ubroan UP) 80825 *4625
Moron M .. 3 -4125
Menrafe ne— si.75 48ra
MuraltyOl — 48129 -0

Naca inas — 4a3 4875
HUSO crameaj 30 *025
Name Cm - 13 375 -4125
Na3 cey Cora - *2 ’25 425
NaiSant .. 206a 43
NdScrvM — 3*75 *4S
NSWeslB** - 633 43
Naratar W BS -0
MCSSXM 05 .in
NwrEnpmflEJ— 315 413
NOwJ Can . - . 20875 -4
NY Ecoo B 3*» 21 75 -0
NY Tirea A .... 33 413
towraera Moms *7 is usa
Kaa kUiwk ... 7 875 413
Near LX 343 413
KWH ... 12163-163
NL neastos ... 133 <6
NSSM A1C *0875 8175
HsMSran ... 583 *43
MertaiSouTM 80 33 *i.ia
Nadoaslni - 125 -a
Hcwt _ . . 11 4B7S
NSYl 3BM PM 46 375 -D25WW9 ~ 77 -03
NOMrtsr Carp — *05 4 13
MSI 1083 -2JS
Nynox Corp . . 43.13 43
Dcoianai P« - 313 413
Often Corp 20 -IS
OfiA 39 675 -03
Oho CJSUkft - 34.375 -45
onn Eicon — 18 63 413
Dili Carp .... BS37S *0375
Omncsan Group «BC£S 43
Onoo* he - . 77625 -0
CraefcSrtKin *£3375 *4583
Dry* E’en/ Co 17875 413
Ortas.*: Bycea 16625 4275
cuaearauanrai 15375 43
Cveraoas Sw - 14875 43
Oimrc CcrtO 36875 *0

PHMGr*5> _ . 343 4.13
PNC Fotrtal— 33 S 413
PPG uoacnm S3.E25 4
Paccar !x bi n -225
Paeaeora 20875 *0125
Pat Erwranew - - 30 43
Pa: Gel EMC 2163 -43
PaeTatoo - - 3313 *0
PM CotQ ... ....... 27.5 *43
PWlEaSfem ~ 3483 413
ParwDrtbO —863 *0
PartarHarmto . . 43 43
PbwoyfJO — 53.13 4875
PiTOtt/1 Pwr L! . 2213 45
PBWSJ 52875 4375
People > Enoray 3*83 *0
Peas« — - -- 3 13 -2.125

PKttiEhW -56.13 *1375
P5w 7B 4875
Pnarnaca 6 Urf 41.75 ,0.13
Props Docbp _ 8487$ -213
PtiKawaBC 34 *0
Piuks Mam 8013 4.1a
pty&pa E)K - . 35875 48
Ph£toP« 42 4
Pioneer M Bna S883 *083
Pnnejr Bones .. 52875 *413
POMty MJ1 5* „ 3*125 -13
Pstydan 8 413
Poacfil Cora — T18I5 475
Paamo BP#. 2525 *aia
PrectM S GaPttfe M75 •03K
Pus S* Engr — ST A3
Pug Snc P*o . 22625 A
OuaherOeS - 3683 A8
OuAxm.. 435825*1837$
CuBnei Cora - • 873 43
RlRNtoua... 3.13 A 13
pjstsi Puma . . „ ca A 75
RannOramnADR 13 75AS1M
Raysrwn Cera - 73 -1 925
Rafhcan 54 13 A
Roebohka 3* 875 a 13
Be/neto nem A „ . 3 4.75
AtyCSSI MBBK ~ S45 4$
fee Ad Cara - 35875 Aia
RcwSwerSoracMifl 13 a is
RSBnmlMra . 58875 4.13
Ran a Haas .843 43
Ron hdiBSWi — 19 -463
Rouse 24 63 43
Rowan 1673 Ai»
Royal Duet! ... . 1555 *i
Rue&srnna ... r<5 4375

RwteS 12.875 A875
Ru*K* Cora 343 A876
R/derSwawi .. 2963 A8
Rymw CO 06875 m
SPS Tedwwhgy _. 63 A
Stoco Corp — 3*875 A13
Satoy-Woen _ 1583 *43
9 RaufS Ccs — 55.13 43
Salomon he *6 A
Son Owgo Gas 21 875 4 13
Sara Lo# Cora - 35.75 As
SOWiroPiouBn 61875 A 13
SdSKiMraar -83875 -1.13
SOorM Aflona ... 157B 4 5Saw *8 875 AS
S**w»fe Toch _ $e 4 n
Soogrw" 3B 13 A5
Soar: Roa&x* 4* 13 75
Sensomaac Poe 17 75 A 375
Snmtoa Cora I 30 825 AS
Sonncn Mast* .2413 4
SWJW MoAcar 57 75 3Sw Tran . _. 823 A3
awnwr. wans . *63 A 75
Shwty'5 IX 9 A 13
SffM AMxn . . M3 A875
S+COO Graohce 21875 475
ayino Dap . 27 75 A3
Smoiho 3375 4l3
OmKhe OcJun A 60 375 A3
&np-Or*Toos . CIS A
SOW — *5 4375
Sonooo Prods . 27875 4 13
SonyCoraADR 0375 A3
SwhOown — 24 875 413
Souowti Co . . 22.5 a
Esi N Eno Tel 37 13 A
BMfr, «Anw ._ 22.75 A3
GMhwech DM 4783 A
Sprhg hds . _. 44375 *1 75
Gpmcoro 3875 4 75
Sundard Prods . . 3 75 413
Satoy W&rta . 273 AITS
Sian# Confcwxjr 15 A875
Sraraga Tecxei . 378 43
Sena Comp _. 20 13 A
SiaiAnwito * 0
Sin Company 23 13 425
Sumusimd 883 A375
Sm McnB/ttni 833 -t.75

Suneud 41 *43
Sapontoi 273 A
Syohraae — 11 413
Sped Cora — XL625 A 13

VhtKty ... 2176 A
Viican Matonob . 623 A13
Wachovte 44375 43
Wtsnaia *4375
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CRITIC’S CHOICE

The klezmer-playing Epstein brothers are the subject of the Haifa Film
Festival’s ‘A Tickle in the Heart.'

SUCCOT
Helen Kaye

AS USUAL we
can't do more than

hinL A Song to

Peace is a joint

Israeli/ Jordanian/

Moroccan songfest

with stars such as

Yehuda Poliker,

Jordanian star

Ashraf Oudfti, the
Marhaba band
from Morocco, and
more. It starts at 8
p.m. in Toulouse
Park in the Ajami
area of Tel Aviv.

It’s free.

THE • Acre
Theater Festival

continues, and
apart from the 30
or so plays in as

many venues,
there’s free street

theater daily from 3:30 p.m. including
Environmental Circus by mime Jay Miller start-

ing at 4 p.m.
Rita, Rami Kleinstein and Gidi Gov perform

tonight at 8 at the Gilboa Festival; there’s some-
thing doing at most of the country’s national
parks and Yehudit Ravitz is singing tomonow
night (not tonight as previously advertised) at

Beit Guvrin at 9:30..

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

THERE are still a few more opportunities to hear
Principal Conductor Philippe Entremont lead his

Israel Chamber Orchestra in an all-Brahms
evening with the composer’s “Song of Destiny"
(Schicksalslied) for chorus and orchestra,

Entremont’s own orchestration of the composer's
string quintet No. 2 Op. Ill and the Rhapsody
for alto, male chorus and orchestra with Edna
Pruchnik as soloist. Tonight at the Te! Aviv
Museum, Saturday in Haifa and October 6 in

Netanya.

THE Renaissance Festival continues in Yehiam
today and tomonow with a variety of outdoor
events for the entire family (11-7) and various

early music concerts taking place in two audito-

riums. One of the most delightful attractions of

die holiday season.

DANCE
Michael Ajzenstadt

INTA Umri (You are My Life), the dance work of
Liat Dror and Nir Ben Gal performed by their

own company, which was hailed at many dance
festivals abroad, returns for two performances at

the Suzanne Delia! Centre in Tel Aviv, tonight

and tomorrow at 9). Danced to the music of leg-

endary Arab singer Um Kulthum.

HAIFA FILM FESTIVAL

Adina Hoffman

A TICKLE in the Heart is a black-and-white,
German-made documentary about the Epstein

brothers, a trio of octogenarian klezmer musi-
cians who live in a retirement community in

Florida and continue to perform regularly. The
film combines deadpan interviews with exten-

sive footage from their rousing concerts. Aside
from the brothers’ crotchety charm and talents,

the movie is compelling for the restrained out-

sider’s eye it turns on the baud. Instead of the

cheerful sentimentality one might expect from
such an outline, there’s a subtext of cautious sad-

ness and - especially Germanic - regret involved

in this examination of the lost world the Epsteins

represent (12:30 pjn., Moriah Cinema, Haifa)

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSS

5 Rogues using craft
acquiring temporary
shelter (6) f

8’Paid for freedom—and
more’s demanded (8)

9 Having quit the union,
farm a new one (7)

10A dip in the tub at
health-farms (5)

11 Coverup thatmakes many
a politician colour (4-5)

13 Raises? Cheers! (8)

14 Hie smartest half were in

a home (6)

17 Lament about the railway

(3)

19 Turkish commander going
to andfro (3)

20 Finn getting Ktatie support
producing seating (6)

23 For ozaking it bubbly? (8)

26 Start a new life (9)

28 Concerning the first

woman magistrate (5)

29 Deny a saying’s
controversial (7)

30 The misdemeanours of
shady dealers (8)

31 Pay whafs due here (6)

DOWN
1A vocalist in a trio? (6)

2 No earth-shattering
alternative (7)

3 Patience shown with
royalty content to make
cuts (9)

4 Heavy mallet for a
six-footer’s use (6)

5 Extensive' cleaning-np
operation (8)

6A hit to cause
embarrassment (5)

718 to appear in the show
“Heaven1 (8)

12 Has changed, so remains
(3)

15 Always getting around a
harsh Oriental (9)

16Sing a song composed
about a note (8)

18 Battle on, andtom "green”
with time (2-6)

21 Some of the best are seen
frequently (3)

22 Reticence after framing the
French (7)

24 Decline]
repeatedly (6)

25A fat model agrees (6)

27 He painted on rising—10

am (5)

SOLUTIONS

Quaasaa casnsaaaaaonjHQa
saasasa casaanaaassanaii
aanSBaass asnaaan a a
aaacDH aasaoass

a s a s
BnsmaassQ 03030
a u a h s a
Qaasa oanaHE'i^aaontoamns
iganaaas osanasaaaaEaaGQ
asasass Qsaoaaa

Quick Solution

ACROSS: S Perry, 8 Pathetic, 9

April, 10Threaten,U Etfict, 14Tap,

IS Potato, 17 Aetna!. 18 Owl. 20

Steal U Delation, 25 Tepid, 28

Nahmes, 27 Askew.

DOWN: 1 Spate, 2 Stereo 3 Regal, 4

Cinema. 8 Expedite, 7 Rainnoet. 22
Portree*. 13 Prattae. 14 Too, 15

Pml, 19 Woeful. 21 Corea, 22 Fiend,

23 Infer.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
7Zigzagged (6)

8Venetian artist (6)

I0Love-staiy(7)

11 Representative (5)

12AEways<4)

13Heavenly body(5)

17 WeE-pleased (5)

18Grand (4)

22Shore (a)

23Broke {71

24 Incentive (6)

25 Get bade (6)

DOWN
1Began (7)

2Scurry (7)

3Intended (5)

4SweHs(7)

5Waterway (5)

6Oneness (5)

9 Rot (9)

14Prisoner (7)

15Show (7)

16Pn^eminent(7)

19RascaI(5)

20 Speed (5)

21 Stratum (5)

TELEVISION

CHANNEL

1

631 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise Hour
730 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 Surprise Tran &25 Ktay Cat and
Tonvny. 8:45 Gaya, Gai and GafiB:45Zepo
9:00 Pretty Butterfly 9:30 Tom Cals 10:00

The Box of Defigws - six-part adventure

series 1030 Bears Know Nothing 11:00
TheBoy fromAndromeda!130 First Love

-

sbe-part Swedsh drama series 1230 Grade
SB - five-part adventure series 12:45 This
Is My City - documentary series about
eftfes around the world 13:00 The Onedin
Line 14:00 Surprise Train 14:25 Kitty Cat
and Tommy 14:45 Gaya, Gal and Gii 15:00
Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL 1

1530 Zap to 1 15:32 Tbm and Jerry 1550
The Adventures of Dodo 16:00 Heartbreak
High 18:45 Yddudas 1859ANew Evening
1734 Mastermind 1830 Adventures of

Docto 1&10 Musical Notes
ARABIC PROGRAMS
1830 Antal and KamaTs Studio 19:00

News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
1930 News flash 1931 Partners 2030
Mabat 20-45 The Second International fce-

SJcuirjg Contest in MetuBa 2230 World
Soccer 2330 As Time Goes By 23:00
News 0030 Time tor Language

CHANNEL 2

10.-00 Genie and the Captain 1030 te and
Mkz 1th58 David Coppetteid 13:00 Return
of the Sheriff 1330 Without Limit 1430 IDF
Quiz on Israel 1530 Vdov's Gang 1530
Dave’s World 16:00 The Bold and the
Beautiful 1730 News magazine with Hall
Reshel 1730 Sister Sister 18:00 The
Beverly HBBMes 2030 News 2030 Wheel
oi Fortune 21:30 Look of the Year 22:30
Murder One 23:30 Nazdrowie - short

Israeli film about a mai and his dog 0030
News CKhOS A Small Place 0035 Moonlight
135 Mozart piano recflal

JORDAN TV

15:05 Adventures on the Rainbow Pond
1530 UEFA Football 1732 French pro-
grams 19:00 Le Journal 19:30 News
Headlines 1935 The Hypnotic World of

Paul McKenna 20:00 Deep Probe
ExpecfiBons 21:10 The Lazarus Man 2230
News in English 2235 The Bold and the

Beautiful 00:15 Bodies of Evidence

MU3DLE EAST TV

1030 Changed Lives 11.-00 Lighthouse

WHERE TO GO
Notices in this feature are char
at N1S28.D8 per line. Including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS520.G5 per line, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. From Sept
29 to Oct 4: All campuses of the

Hebrew University of Jerusalem are

closed for the week of Succot.
Regular tours of the Mount Scopus
campus will resume on Sunday,
October 6.HADASSAH. Visit the
Hadassah installations, Chagall

Windows. Tel. 02-416333, 02-
776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Susan and
Anton RaJand-Rosenberg Collection

;

24 -masterpieces by modem^rtists.
Fauvism Wiki Beasts. Josef Beuys
Drawings and Objects. Prints new
acquisition^. New Horizons:

Sculpture. Face to Face. Die
Museum Collections. HELENA
RUBINSTEIN PAVILION FOR CON-
TEMPORARY ART. Summer
Exhibition for Children: Celebration
of Colourgames and workshop. 1Am
You Artists Against Violence: 20
posters. Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6

pun. Tue. 10 a.m.-10 p.m. Fri. 10
a.m.-2 p.m. SaL 103 p.m. Meyerhott
Art Education Center, Tel.

6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

8374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jermsakmu Kupat HoTim Ctaffl. Straus A,

3 Avigdori, 670-6660; Balsam, Satah e-

Din, 627=2315; Shuafat. Shuafat Road,

561-0108; Dar Aldawa, Herod’s Gate,

628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Pharma Daf Jabotinsky, 125 Ibn

GvhoL 546-2040; Kupat HoBm Ctaffl, 7-9

Amsterdam, 623-2363. TIB 3 am
Monday: Phaxma Daf Jabotinsky, 125 Ibn

GviroL 546-2040. TiU midnight
Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein,

641-3730; London Mtoistoro Superpharm,

4 Shad Hamelech, 696-0115.

Ra’anana-Ktar Sava; Madicstore. 24
Tchemichowsfcy. Kfar Sava, 765-7034.

Netanya: Trufa, 2 Herd. 828656.
Krayot area: Nttzan, Mordechoi Narrtr,

Nftzan Sq- Klryat Yam, 875-1580.

Haifa: Balfour, 1 Massada, 862-2289.

Henflya: Ctal Phaim, Beft Meikaztei, 6

MasWt (cnr. Sderot Hagaflm), Herzllya

Pituah. 558472, 558407. Open 9 am. to

midntahL
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair

Mai. 570468. Open 9 am to 10 pm
DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (IntemaJ,

obstetrics, ENT); Blkur Hofim
Hadassah Eln Kerem (orthc

T^^vt^raAvi^edlc^ Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pedtatrics); TH Aviv

Merfical Center fintemai. surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magan Darrid Adorn
lnemerpendra dal 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(EngfehJ in moat parts ot the county. in

^00^8551333 ^Sots-SO^
Ashkskm 6551332 Nahariya*M1^3
Beershefce* 62T4707 Netawa* 604444

Bek Shomesh 6523133 wWmmi
Dot ftaferT 5793333 goJworOJSiiM
BaT 6332444 RfBhor 9642333

HaSa* 8512233 Sated 920333

JemsNvn' 523133 T«rf AvtV 5460111

KarmW 9985444 Titan®" 79W4
' MobOo Wenswe Gate l*it (MfCUJ owe in

tea area around lha dock.

Medical help tor tourists (In English}

177-022^110

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24 hows

8 day, torWbrnattan In cass of poborang.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. 1201, also:

Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 548-1111

(children/youth 686-1113), Haifa 867-

2222/3, Beereheba 649-4333, Netanya

625110, KarmieJ 98M770, War Sava

7674555, Hadera 348789.
Wtzo hotlines for battered women 02-

651-4111. 03-546-1133 (also in Rustian).

07-837-6310. 08-655-0506 (also m
Amheric).

t Crisis Center (24 hours), Tet Aviv

11:30 Hour of Power 12:30 Central
Message 13:00 Love Worth FincSng 14:00
TNs Is Tour Day 1430 John Osteen 15.-00

In Touch IB.'OO Adventues of Dry Gulch
16:30 Sandokan 1&65 Richard Scarry
17:20 Getberi 17:45 Dennis the Menace
1830 Made 19rf» Bob Newhart 1SK30
Rhoda 20:00 Cats’ Eyas 21:00 Reminraon
Steele 22:00 Hdl Street Blues 23:00Lou
Grant 00:00 Love Connection

CABLE
ITV3 (33)

16:00 News flash 16:15 The Fruit of

Knowledge 17:00 WeeWy Column 18:00
Amores 19:00 News m Arabic 19^0 News
in Russian 20:00 Mabat News 20:45
Teietessef 21:15 The Fortunes of War
22:10 De Gaulle de France 23:10 Antoine
et Colette (1962) - amorous adventures

ETV 2
(29)

15:30 Butterfly island 16.-00 Forever Green
17.-Q0 Zombit 1735 VWd Life in Russia
1B.-00 Cybemews 18^0 Media File 19:00
FactesoTCulture 1M0 Pcrint of Wew 20:00
A New Evening, with Russian subtitles

2tk30 Destmos 21^X3 The Next Generation
21:45 Efisa Vida Mia - after a king
estrangement ESss visits her lather in the

smafl vfflage where he lives. Elisa’s mar-
riage is in crisis, and she uses the visa to
take slock of her He. Starring GerakSne
Chaplin. (140 mins.)

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8.-00 Sisters (rpt) 9d30 One Life te Live (rpt)

9:45 The Young and the Restless (rpt)

10&0 Days at Our Lives (rpt) 11=20 Peria
Negra (rpQ 12:10 Ner^ibors (rpO 12:35
Dafas (rpt) 13.-30 Staitng ol 130 14.-05

Sweet Justice 14^9 Sisters 15^0 Days of

Our Lives 16:40 Ntigtteors 17:10 Dallas
18^00 One Lite to Lrc 18:45 The Young
and the Restless 1930 Local broadcast
20:00 Peria Negra 2050 Third Rock horn
the Sun 21:15 The Single Guy 21:40 Jag
22:30 Law and Order 23:20 Frasier 23:45
Mekose Place 0030 Models Inc. 1:20 HB
Street Blues

MOVIE CHANMEL (4)

1130 Sour Grapes (1986) (rpt) 13:00 The
Seven Samurai (Japanese. 1954) -
Japanese peasants eras* seven waniors to

protect them from a gang oi robbers who
steal their wives and their crops. Directed by
Akira Kurosawa. (153 mins.) 15.-35 Inside

Moves (1980) - A man who has failed in te
suicide attempt manages to rebuild his He
with the hefc of tSsabted friends. With John
Savage and Amy Wright. (108 mtes.) 1730
Sinbad (1963) - animated version of the
adventures of Sinbad the safer and his

friend Afi (81 mins.) 18:55 She Led Two
Lives (1994) (rpt) 2025 FamSy of Cops
(1995) - a veteran cop whose daughter is

accused of murder sets out to dear her
name, together with his other chadreit two
policeman and a lawyer. With Charles
Bronson (88 mins.) 22ri)0 They Which
(1993) - A successful architect has cfifficuSy

ter in a traffic accident, intif he meets a I

woman who communicates with the dead.
Based on a
Patrick Ber^nj
mins.) 23:45
radio sex psychologist falls in love with a Bs-

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Fargo 5Home for

theHoBdays7 »Kiss oM3eBflr Teorama
930 G.GL GIL Jerusalem Mall (Maha) «
788448 Twister 11 am, 130. 4:45. 7:15.

9:45. 12:15 am * A Time to KB 4:45,

7:15, 10, 12 Babysittere 11 bjil. 130
TWo Bits 7:15. 9:45 Babe (Hebrew dta-

tog) 11 bjiu 130, 4:45 St Clare 11

am, 130. 4*5. 7:15. 9*5. 12:15 The
Bghih Day 4:45. 7:15. 9*5, 12:15
Flipper 11 am. 130 wLawntnower2 11

130. 4*5, 7:15, 9:45, 12:15 tun.
The Nutty Professor n am, 130, 4*5,
7:15. 9:45. 12:15 am JERUSALEM
THEATER ® 617167 A Summer in La
GouJefter 7 * Le Affintta Eletfive 930
LEV SMADAR Thrinspofflng 11

Cokl Comfort Farm 7wMykren 5,9
Antonia’s Line 730 935 Spy
HardTBrtlng with OteasterHeautltuI

Girts 730,950* Independence Day 11

am, 4:101 7, 930 Cable Guy 10, 1220
arn^ Ham, 135. 3:10,5.15.530, 930*
James and the Giant Peach •The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew da-
log) 11 am, 1, 3. 5 it Takas Two 11

am, 1, 3. 5 SpyHard • Swan Princess
(Hebrew cSaSogi _ 11 am. 1, 3, 5
MEVASSERET 2JON &fe. 6lL
TMsterVThe Nutty Professor n am,
13a 4*5. 7.15. 9*5
TtLAVIV
DIZB4GOFF t> 5172923 Lawnraower 2
* The Brothers Me Mu0en 11 am, 1, 3,

5, 7*5, 10* Cutthroat Island llam.1.
3. 5 Leaving Las Vegas 7:45 *
Butterfly Kbs 10 COLONY Things to

Do In Denver* Independence Day 5,

73a 10:15 DRIVE IN Eraser 10 *Ssk
FHm 12 rrtdnlght GAN HATH *
5279215 71 bn Gabkoi St The Most
Desked Man 5, 73a 9*5 PriscBa
230 GAT *696788 Spy Hart 5,73a
930 GORDON EaL Drink. Man,Woman
530,7*5.10 G.G. HOD 1-4^5226226
Nutty Professor 11 am, 13a 5, 73a 10.

1230 Bum. *Two Bits 5, 73a 10. 1230
am. Fflpper 11 am, 1XQ *St Cfara

113a 2, 5, 730, 10, 1230 The Eighth

Day 5,73a 10, 1230am* Twister 11

am, 130 LEV A7knetolGI 11 am,
1:45, 435, 73a 10:10 * TrafospotUng
1:15. 5:15, 7*5. 10 * Le AffMta Bettfve

1135 am, 33, 5:15, 730, 10 * Cold

Comfort Ftom 11:10, 135, 3:10, 7:45 *
Antonia's Una 11:15 am. 3:15 * Her
Man 1:10, 5:1% ID TEL AVIV MUSE-
UM Netty and Mr. Amaud 5. 8 G-G.
PFER Twister 11 am, 130,5,730, ia
1230 am. ATime to Km iiA.nt.l30
* Nutty Professor at. 11 30 am, 2, 5; 11

anu130*TheEfohlhCtey 130,5,730,
10, 1230* Bai>e (fiebnewdaiog) 11 am
* St Clara 11 am, 13a 5, 73a 10.

1230 dr Two BHs 2J5,73a 10* FBpper
11 am RAV^CHENf® 5282288 Cable
Guy 1 . 3. 5, 73a 950* Spy Hart _ 11

ant, 1, a a 73a 950 independence Day

ji9. 544-8191 (men), Jerusalem

625-5558, Haifa 853-0533, EBat 633-

1977.
, ,

Hadassah Medical Organtotion - Israel

Cancer Association support service 02-

6247B76).

toner who decides to ki her husband. With
Shannon Twed and Catherine Oxenbem.
(86 mins.) 1:15 Iron Maze (1991) - a
Japanese tycoon buys a failing steel plart

and is almost kffled. with Bridget Fonda and
Jeff Fahey. (95 mirtej 250 Drag Sup Girt

(1994) - a Hispanic boy falls in love wfth

Anglo gin (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

630 Cartoons 8:00 &jrprise Garden 830
Bsrenstain Bears 8:40 Make-B€dieve

9:10 Little Mouse on the Prairie 930
Tasmania 10:00 Succot on the ChSdran’s
Channel 10:25 Masked Rider 10:40 Sweet
vailey High 1135 Kirk 11:50 Rodeo's
Modem Life 12:40 Animaniacs 13r00
Surprise Garden 1330 Berenstaln Brats
13:40 MtfreJSefievB Closet 14:10 LitJe

Mouse on ihe Prairie 14:30 The Adventures
of Toby the Gnome - animated Hm 18.-00

Tasmania 16:20 Looney Tines 16:30
Succot on the ChtorerTs Charnel 1635
Masked Rider 17:10 Sweet \feney High
18:00 Kirk 18^10 Rocko’a Modem LKe
19:10 Animaniacs 1930 Three’s Company
20:00 Married With ChUdren 2035
Rosaama 2135 Big Brother Jake 21:00
Look Who's TaBang

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 The Cook. Ihe Thiel, HSa Wffe and
Her Lover (1990) -Strictly tor adults: A psy-
chopathic cook in a gourmet restaurant

abuses everyone around him, white his

tong-5uflering wife quietly betrays him. With
Michael Gambon and Helen Mirren.

Directed by Peter Greenaway (ITS mdns.)

00:05 pjar^o (Italan, 1965) - spaghetti
Western about a gunman who carries a oof-

fin with him. He arrives in a smal town and
hap locals gel rid ol a sadste cotoneL Wtth
Franco Nero. Directed by Sergio Corbuca'
<86 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University 12:00 Riles de

7, 9*6 * Princess Swan
11 am * The Rock 730. 9*5 * The
Hunchback ot Notre Dame (English dialog)

73a 930 The Hunchback of Notre Dame
(Hebmwdialog) 11 am, 1,3,5 * James
& the Giant Peach 11 am, 1, 3. 5 *
Moppets Treasure Island rt am* ft

TbkesIWo 11 am, 1. 3, 5 RAV-OR 1-

5 v 5102674 Ffotbw with Disaster*

Phenomenon* Beaufifol Girts 230,5.7,
930 Things To Do In Denver 2^,5.
730950 B Posttoo 230 5.730 G-G.
TAYELET 1-3 w 5177952 Mission
hnpps5Me*ErasefToDlaFor 730,10
aGTTO-AVIV
w 5281181 65 Pinsker SL TWIslertNJutly

Professor 5,730,10,1230 am.
HAIFA .

CINEMA CAFE AMAM1 « 8325755

Cold Comfort Farm*Antarrta's Line

430. 7. 930 The McMulten Brothers •
PriscBa -Chieen of the Desert 430,7,
920 * Mission Impossible 430 7, 920
GLOBECTTYTheBghthDay 9*5*

11 am, 130* A Time to KID

,7:15.10,1215am *V
Professor 11 am, 130,4:45,7:15.1

12:15am* SI Clara 11 am, 130 4*5,

7:15 ORLY« 8381868 BeatrtffuJ Girls

650. 930 * Twister 11 am. 1 * Swan
Princess 430 * Lawnmowcr 2 11

am. 1,430, 7. 930* Two Bits 7.930
*Babe/Wefrewdabg) 11 am. 1,430
RAV-GATT-2" 887*311 Cable Guy 11

am, 1:15, 5, 7:15, 930 * todaendmee
Day 11 am, 5 RAV-MOT 1-7 *
8416898 Cable Guy 7*5. 10 1220; 11

am. 1 . 335. 5:10, 720, 930 *
Phenomenon 7, "930 * FBrflng wflh

Disaster 7. 930 * Independence Day
11 am, 4, 635,9*5 * S^Henl 11

am, 1, 3, 5, 7:15, 930 * Beautiful GHs
7. 930 * Things to Do to Denver 7 *
The Hunchback of Noire Dame (Hebrew

cfatog)*James& the Giant Peach*Swan
Prkvassa(HetXBw efetogl « Takes Two
11 am, 1.3,5 RWOR 1-3 *8246553

Spy Hart 11 am, 1, 3, 5, 7:15. 930*
Imtependencei Day 630. 9*0 *
Phenomenon 11 am, 4, 7:10 930 *

11 am, 1,3,

5

Mountain Bikes 10:00 Athletics 12:00
Sports Marasine 13:00 Truck Racing 14:00
Tractor Pulling 15:00 TanniS: ATP
Tournament, Switzerland - live 17:30
Cydng from Spain 1930 Sports: Amateur
Videos 19:30 Four-Wheeled Vehicles
20:00 Car Racing: Indycar 22:00 Tractor
Puting 23:00 Cycling 60m
Dghte OH30 Boung

PRME SPORTS

Spain - high-

6:00 Crtqkea: Britannic Assurance champi-
onships 12:00 Chinese League Soccer -
fare 1430 Car Racing; Indycar. Laa Vegas
1530 PGA G08 17:00 Cricket India vs
Zimbabwe - highfights 21:00 Car Radnq:
Indycar, Las Vegas 2230 International

Magazine 0030^1^/orid^Sls^M
Motorcycle Racing: World champlonsnips
130 Boxing

BBCWORLD

News on the hour 6:20 The Last Days ol
the Wlall (rpt) 725 inda Business Report
trot) 620 This Week (rot) 9:05
Correspondent 1030 Film 96 (rpt) 1130
The CWhes Show 120s Heart ol tte
Matter (rpQ 1320 Face to Face (rpt) 14HK5
White Heat 15:05 Breakfast with Frost

1830 Jeremy darkson's Motorworid (rpt)

17105 Horizons (rpt) 18:20 Earth Report
1830 Fat Man in France 1920 The Last
Days ot the Wan (rpt) 2020 Window on
Europe (rpt) 21:05 Timewatch 2230
Famborough Aerial Show 23:00 Worid
Business Report

RADIO

(rpl) 17ri» Contact at the Edge of

(rot) 17:30 The Next Step (rpt) 1830
University 20:00 The Dog's Tale 21:00
Human Nature 22:00 Explorers of the
Titans: 23.-00 The Dog's Tale (rpij 2330
Open University

STAR PLUS

630 The Road Show 7:00 Amul Intia

Show 7:30 Kriket 830 The Faff Guy 930
Vegas 10:30 Far Country - mini-series.

Part 3 1230 Swiss FamBy Robinson 13:00
Kriket 14:00 The Road Show 14:30 Amul
India Show 15:00 WWF Action Zone 16:00
TWid Rock from tire Sun 1630 Beverty Hills

90210 1730 Picket Fences 18:30 Stteet

Legal 1930 21 Jump Street 20:30 Chrcago
Hope 2130 Incfia Business Week 22:30
Ami India Show 23:00 Oprah Winfrey

0030 Hooperman 0030 Home and Away
130 The Suffivans 130 Gabriele

CHANNELS

630 Body in Motion 730 Base Training

16*5 En^i Soccer Manchester United

vs Tottenham - live 19:00 Spanish League
Soccer 22:30 Israeli National League
Soccer 23:00 Engfisri Soccer: Manchester
United vs Tottenham

EUROSPORT

830 Recreational Sport Magazine 9:00

CINEMA
* Spy Hard 11 am. 1,5. 7.930* Cable
Guy 11 am, 1,4:45. 7. 930 * James and
the Giant Peach 11 am, 1.5
ARAD
STAR The Cable Guy 1130 am, 5,

730. 10 * Strfotease 7:15, 9:45 * ft

Takes TWo 11 30am5* Cold Comfort
Farm 730. 10 Swan Princess 1130
im.5
ARIB.
ARIEL The Hunchback of Notre Dame
(EhgSsh (Sabg) 930 * The Hteichback
of Notre Dame (Hebrew (£afog) 1130 am
ASHDOD
GG. GIL tr8647202 1ATimeto Kifl 43a
7:15. 10* Cable Guy*SpyHart 1130
am 13a 5, 730, 10 * Independence
Dev 11 SJtL, 1:45, 430, 7:15. 10
Tn&jspotttog 10* Mssion bnpoastole
730 G!Gl ORI 1-3^ 711223
Twistef*Nutty Professor 1130am.. 2, 5,

730, 10 * Fflpper 11am 130
ASHKELON^
G.G. GIL TT 729977 TWsteri*Nutty
Professor 11am 130. 5,73a 10* St
Clara 11 am 130. 5. 730. 10 -k

Tratnspotltng 730. 10 * Babe (Hebrew
dialog) 11 am 130,570 *ATimeto KBI

430, 7:15^10 * Babysitters 7 am 730
RAV CHEN W711223 Spy Hard Ham,
1 , 3. 5, 730. 050 * Strtptease*Cable Guy
730, 930 * Phenomenon 5. 73a 950
* Independence Day 11 am., 4:10, 7,
930* The Hunchback of Notre
OamefHebmw dtafegWJames and the

Qarit Peach 11 am 1. 3. 5 * ItTfckes

TWo 11 am, 1

BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL Twister 11 am 1 30. 5, 730,
10, 1230 am. * SL Clara 11 am 130,
5. 730 * Trainspotting TO * A Time to
Kill 430, 7:15. 10, 12:15 am.
Babysitting 11 am 130 * Nutty
Professor 11 am 1. 3, 5, 73a 050
independence Day 5,725,930 *The
Hunchback ot Notre Dame (Hebrew ofia-

tog) 11 am. * Cable Guy 1, 3, 730,
aS) Swan Prlncess(74abrew cSafagJ 11

anL.1 James and the Gtant Peach 11

1^ 3.5

TWister 8, 10:15 * Spy Hart 11 am 5,

730, 10 * Babe (Hebrew dialog) 11am
5 * A Time to WH 7:15. 10:10 7:15,

10:10

HADERA
LEV Twister 5:15, 7*5, 10 * James
and the Giant Peach 1030 am 1230,
430 * Cable Guy 6:10,8. 10-* Princess
Swan 1030 am 1230 * Spy Hard
1230, 620, 8*0, 10:10 * “
Treastae Island 1030 am, 430*
Professor 1030 am 430, 8:10. 10
Independence Day 6 * The Hunchback
ol Notre Dame 1230 am
HERZUYA
DANIEL HOTH. The Most Drafted Man
5.730, 10:15 DANIEL HOTEL The
Eighth Day 5, 73a 10 STAR- 589068
TWister 11 am 5. 730. 10 * The
Hunchback of Notre Dame 330 * A
Time to Km 7:15,10 *ftTakesTwo 11

am, 3:15, 5:15 * Nutte Professor 11

im^3^53a7:45, 10

CfNQM KARMEL 04-9882521 (Spy
Had 11 am 1.5, 7,930 * Cable (3iiy

11 am 4:45, 7, 930 * Independence
Day 730. 10:15; 7, 9*5 * Jamesamd
the Giant Peach 11 am 1. 5 KFAR
SAVA G.G. GIL --7677370

TWfster*Nutty Professor 11am 130. 5,

730, 10. 1220 am * Independence Day
11am 1*5, 430, 7:15, 10 *A Time to Ku
7:15. 10 * James and the (Sant Peach
11 am 130, 5 *St-Ciara 11 am 130.

5, 73a ID * Phenomenon 1230am*
Spy Hard 11 am 130. 5. 730, 10, 1230
* Cable Guy 5. 730. 10. 1230 am *
Ripper 11am, 130 130
iORYAT BIALIK
GlG. GIL Nutty Professor 11 am
4*5. 7. 930, 12 midnight * TWo Blts*The

Rock l2midnigM: 11am 4*5, 7. 930,
12 midright * rapper 11 am 4*5 *
SL Clara 11 am. 4*5, 7. 930, 12 mid-

* TWister 11 am 4:45. 7. 930. 12

t* AHmetoKni 7,930,l2irid-

;* Babe (Hebrew Oatog) Ham
4:45 * Tralnsponinq 9 * Babysitters

11 am 4*5* It Takes Two 11,4:45*
The Hunchback for Notre Dame (Hebrew

dialog) 11 am, 4:45, 7 * The
Hunchback for Notre ftame fBgfc/icfe-

930; 11 am 4*5

VOICE OF MUSIC

iming
Concerto in G minor op 10/2; L Mozart:
CcxTcerto in E flat lor 2 horns and string

orch; Mozart; Piano concerto no 21
(Varct/lCO); Brahms/Leinsdoit. 4 Serious
Sonra op 121; Dvorak: String quartet in F
op 96 ‘AmericanT (Hagen); Scriabin: Plano
sonata no 1 (Berman); Tchaikovsky:

’

Symphony no 1 -Winter Dreams' 1200
light Classical - works by Suppe, Rossini.

Mascagni. Rimsky-Korsakov. Faurfi.

Sarasate. Tchakovsky 13.-00 Artist o( the
Week - Sergei Nakariakov, trumpet, in

works tor trump® and piano by Gershwin,
Arensky, Ravel, Glazunov, Hartmann,
Rimsky-Korsakov 14:06 Encore - Leonard
Bernstein conducts'! 5:00 Works by Grieg:
Two Elegiac MeJodtes; Suite from Sigurd

ancient Corsican tradition; Giovanni Rigatth

Dixit Domtous; Mozart Requiem ii D minor
KB26; Badr Cantata no 27 1K00 New CDs
- Handet Concert! Gross! from op B;

Purcell: selection of songs; Mozart: Theme
and variations for winds on song tay Gluck.
Octet in E flat (Consortium Classicum);
Haydn: songs for male voices 20:05
Poulenc: Sonata tor 2 pianos 2030 From
Our Concert Hatis - &ve broadcast from Tel

Aviv Museum. Israel Chamber Orch. cond.
Phffippe Entremont, with Edna Paiochnik
(alto). Cameri Singers cond Yuval Ben-
Qzer. Winning tsra^ composition; works by
Brahms: Quintet tor strings no 2 op 111 arr

Entremont; Schicksalsied; Rhapsody for

alto, mate choir and orch 23.-00 Sounds to

End the Day

Cable Guy 11 am, 130, 430, 7, 930*
A Time to KM1 4:30, 7:15. 10 *
Babysitters 11 am 130 * Nutty
Professor 10 11 am 130, 430. 7. 930
* Spy Hart 11 am, 130, 430, 7,

930
NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 w 404729 TWister 11 am.
130, 5, 730, 10. 1230am *SL Clara 11

am.. 130, 5. 730* The Eighth Day 10
* Nutty Professor 11 am 130,5, 730.
10. 1230 am * A Time To KM 430,
7:15.1 0,12:15am* Swan Princess. 11

am 130 t ,
NEfANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 -0-628452 TWister 11am
130, 5. 73a 10 * Babysitters 11 am,
130, 5 SL Oara*Nutty Professor 11

am 130, 5. 730. 10 * A Tima to KB
430. £15.10 * Ripper 11 am, 130
RAv CHEN Spy Hart 11 am 1. 3. 5.

730, 950 Independence Day 735.
955 * Cable Guy 11 am 136. 3:1ft
5:15, 730, %50 * Phenomenon 730,
930 * James & the GiantPeach 11am,
1.3.5 * Swan Princess 1.3
6rakiva
RAV CHEN Twister 11 am.. 5, 7:15,

930 * Cable Guy 7,930* Spy hard
11 am 5, 7:15, 930 * James, and the
Giant Peach 11 am 5 &GL GIL 1-4

Nutty Professoi*Twister 11am 130,5,
730, 10 Crying Freeman 5. 730, 10 *
FBpper 11 am.130* Trafttspotllng 5,

730,10* Babe (Hebmwdialog) 77 am
130
PETAHTKVA
(LG. HECHAL TWister 11 am 130,

5, 730, 10 * Nutty Professor 11 am,
130, 5, 730, 10 * A Time to KM 4:15,

735, 10 * Babysitters 11 am. 130
G.G. RAM 1-3v 9340818 Independence
Day 430, 7:15, 10:10* Cable Guy 5.

730. 10 * Tlralnspotang 5.730,10
RA'ANANA
CIN-MOFET Trainspotting . 830 *
Cutthroat Island 1130am PARK&ry
HanMCabte Guy*Twister 730.10:15*
independence tfey i, 43ft 7:15, 10:15*
Swan Princess 11 am 1 * James and
tiie Giant Peach 11am, 1,5
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 » 6197121 Spy Hard 11

am 1. 3. 5. 730 * Phenomenon 730,
950 * Beautiful Gftts 730, 950* The
Hunchback of Notre Dane (Hebrew cSa-

11 am 1.5* TWister 1,3:10,520,
955 * James and the Giant Peach

11 am. 1. 3, 5 * Swan Princess 11 am
3 RAVOASJS 1-3 tt 6730687 tCable
Guy*Nutty Professor 11am 135. lift
5:15. 730, 950 * Independence Day 11

am 4:10. 7. 050
RAMATkASHARON
KOKHAV Independence Day 7. 9*0

* The Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew
c&Hoq) 1130 am, 5
REHOVOT
CH94v 9362888ATime To Kte Ham
720. 10 * Nutty Professor 11 am 530.
730. 950 * My Man 520, 7320, 950 *
SL Clara 11 am 530, 730, 10 RAV
MOR OS-9493595 Phenomenon 730,
950* Independence Day 11 am 4:10,

7. 950 * Spy Hard 11 am 1. 3. 5, 730.
950* Cable Guy ti am J. 3. 5. 730.
950 * Beautiful Girts 730. 950 *
TWister 13:1ft 520. 73ft 950 *Swan
PrincessteJames & the Gtant Peach 11

am 1. 3. 5 * The Hunchback from
Notre Dame (Hebrew tiriog) 11am
RISHON LEZION
GAL 1-6 ir 9619689 the

RocMNEraserMffisslon lmposstola*To
Die Fortteaven's Prisoners 7:15, ID
GIL 1-3 A Time to IGD 43ft 7:15. 10*

11 a.m. t 1:45 * Nutfr
.... 11 am. 13ft 5. 730.

1ft 1230am HAZAHAV ATime to KHJ

7:15, 10, 12:15am* James & the Giant
Peach 11 am, 13ft 5 * Nutty Professor

5, 730, 10 * Fflpper 11 am. 130 *
'' tm, 130,

am *St Clara 730, 10. 1230am
Twister 11 an

RAV CHBJ * 8424047 Twister 7,930

STAR independence Day 7:15, 10 *
TheHunchback of Notre Dame 11am,
5* The Cable Guy 11 am, 5, 73ft 10 *
Striptease 10 * Heaven's Prisoners

.

7®* It Takes TWo 11 am, 5
NAHARIYA
HE1CHAL HATARBUT
Striptease 9:15 * The Htmchback of

Notre Dame (Btofish cfetog) 7 *The
Hunchback of tfotre Dame (Hebrew dta-

to) 11 am_5
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Striptease 430, 7, 930 *

Ffipper 11 am 130 * independence
- 11 am 1:45. 430. 7:15, 10 *

11 am 130, 430. 7, 930 *

,
5. 73ft 10. 1230

11

am 130. 5, 730, 10, 1230 am.*
Phenomenon 5, 73ft 10, 1230 am *
Babe (Hebrew dialog) - 11 am. 130 *
Trainspotting 1 10, 1230 am * Spy
Hard 11am 13ft 5, 730, 1ft 1230am
* Babysitters 11 am 130, 5 RAV
CHEN tr 9670503 Cable Guy 1250,3.5,
730. 950 Phenomenon 735,950*
Spy Hard 11 am, 1, 3, 5, 730, 950 *
independence Day 735,955 * Swan
Princess(Hebrew efiatoj 11 am *
James and the Giant Peach 11 11 am,
1, 3, 5 * Tha Hunchback of Notre Dame
(Hebrew dialog) n am 1.3.5 RON
Priseflla- Queen of the Desen 730, io
STAR* 9619985 The Cable Guy 1130
am, 5. 730, 10 * Crying Freeman 5.

730, 10 * Jumanjl 1130 am *
IndependenceDay 113a 430. 7:15, 950
* TWo Bite 730, 10 * Swan Princess

1130 am, 5

Phone reservations: Td Aviv 5252244
Phone reservations: Haifa 728878
AS times are pm unless otherwise ftvfl-

cated

•y

I" r
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TEN of the 1 J soldiers killed in the

gun battles in the territories on
Thursday were buried on Friday.

The funeral of SL-SgL Dmitri

Giozidanski, 23, ofKibbutz Barkai.

has not yet been scheduled.

SL-SgL Uri Ben-Tov, of Bat Yam,
who was killed at Joseph'sTomb in

Nablus, was buried in the military

section of the Holon cemetery. He
was to have been discharged from
the service in a month and had

planned to return to his yeshiva

studies in Bat Yam.
“Uri and his martyred friends did

not just leave us,” said Rabbi Ronen
Shoshani. who beaches at the Bat
Yam yeshiva. “They were taken by
God. because they completed their

task [in this world]. They fulfilled

their assignments with honor."

SL-SgL Erez Sharabi, ofTel Aviv,
who fell at Joseph’s Tomb, was also

buried in Holon. His commander
tokl of how Sharabi had volun-

teered to join the force that went to

rescue soldiers trapped in the tomb.
Captain Nir Baizasky. of Zichron

Ya’acov. who also fell in Nablus,
was buried in the military section of
the city cemetery. Barzasky helped

evacuated wounded comrades dur-

ing the battle at Joseph's Tomb.
“You don’t know, Nir, but ... you

fulfilled your mission. The wound-
ed were rescued and they are iiv-

Funerals set for

border policemen

DEP.-CMDR. Shimon Dayan, 47,

of Kfar Sava, will be buried tomor-

row at 2 pun. at the Kfar Sava
cemetery. Dayan, who has served in

the Border Police since joining the

army almost 30 years ago, was
killed Friday in the clash at the

Tulkarm Border Police base.

He had been elsewhere and upon
hearing there was trouble in

Tulkarm rushed there to assist He
was fatally shot in foe neck while

attempting to treat foe wounded. He
is survived by his wife, Rachel; son,

Lior, and daughter, Meirav.

The funeral of SupL Guy Sharig,

23, ofMoshav Hibat Zion, is sched-

uled for 11 a.m. today at the

moshav cemetery. He was to be
released from foe Border Police in a

month and had planned to study

economics. He is survived by his

parents, a brotherand a sister. (Trim)

mg” Brig-Gen. Eitan Lidor said.

St-SgL Chen Karen of Ma’aleh
Eft-aim was buried in KibbutzGivat
Brenner. Ma’aleh Efiraira local

council head David Kopelowitz

said, “We don’t undereiand how
this tragedy happened to us. You
have left a gaping hole that we can

only fill with memories ofthe past”
CapL Benny Biton of Rishon

LeriOn, who fell in Nablus, was
buried in foe military section of the

municipal cemetery. Rishon Lerion

Mayor Meir Nitzan addressed
Biton’s parents in his eulogy, say-

ing: “ You raised a son to be proud

of. ope who loved his homeland
and his people, and served them
faithfully."

Some 2,000 people attended SL-
’

Sgt Amikam Amior’s funeral.

Amior, from Efrat, who was killed

in Gaza, was buried in Kfar Etrion.

“We lost a Jew that wanted to

make everyone near him happy, but

refused to accept the idea that a Jew
who is attacked must show restraint

and not defend himself," said

Amior’s father. Hanoch. Amior’s

friend, Yoni Riskin, added, “we
always knew there was a price to

guarding our land. We will honor

your name, because we are a strong

people and will not break.”

li. Michael Dadosh, of Moshav
Alma, who foil in Nablus, was

buried on the moshav at the fami-

ly’s request, rather thanm foe Safed

Military Cemetery. The thousands

of Galilee residents who attended

the funeral were nearly all in teats,

as was the military chaplain who
recited foe

u
El Malei Rachamim "

prayer.'

SL-SgL Itaraar Sudai, of Kfar

Adumim, was buried in the Mount
HeizI Military Cemetery. He was
eulogized byOC Central Command
Maj.-Gen. Uri Dayan, who said,

“Because of [Itamar], people are

alive and soldiers are continuing to

guard Joseph’s Tomb.” Sudai was

to have been discharged in two
weeks.

SgL Yehuda Levy who was killed

in Gaza, was buried in the Kiryai

Ata cemetery. His commander,
CapL Buni Mazar, said in his eulo-

gy, “Yesterday you were moved up
a rank; not to foe rank of sergeant,

but to the rank of angeL"
Maj. Avraham Maimon. of

Gtvatayim, who was killed near
RamaHah. was buried in foe Kiryat

Shaul Cemetery. His younger
brother, Golan, said in his eulogy
that he imitated almost everything

his brother did out of admiration.

“I promise you that I will accom-
plish all that you wanted to accom-
plish." Golan Maimon said.

(Idm)
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IDF officer killed in Rafiah may
have been singled out for revenge

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu visits Amnon Banir, wounded in last week’s rioting, at c*°-. g S »
“

Hadassah-University Hospital in Ein Kerem on Friday. (Avi Hayomi)
jg g }g g

afiah may Wounded still recovering

DEPUTY Gaza Division commander CoL Nabih Mari,

42, who foed in Friday’s clash with Palestinians near

Rafiah, may have been singled out by Palestinian

sharpshooters to avenge foe death of Palestinian Police

officers killed in January, 1995.

Mari is foe most seniorDruse officerto fall in the line

of duty. One of the officers who served under Mari said

Friday that Mari, one of the first Druse to join the

Paratroop Corps in the early 1970's, w3s singled out

because the Palestinians believed he was responsible

for foe deaths of the officers in foe incident last year.

Mari, from the village of Hurfeish in foe Galilee, was
fatally wounded during an exchange of fire in the

Rafiah region. He was believed next in tine to be com-
mander of the division, and perhaps even OC Southern

Command.-
He was visiting an IDFpost on foe border with Egypt

when the postcame under heavy fire Friday. He was the

first to return fire, but defense sources said he was cut

down by Palestinian fire and what they said were shots

from the Egyptian side of the border.

“The Palestinians hated him, but were afraid of him
and respected him. He was a wily veteran of many
clashes, who ruled the Gaza District tike his home," Li.

G.. who served under Mari. said. “During the intifada,

he killed many terrorists, and saved foe lives of
Palestinians who were wounded. He was the symbol of

the IDF in the struggle with the Palestinians. He was a
true fighter,” he said.

“They hated him and I'm sure an order was given to

liquidate him. If there’s a commission of inquiry, they’ll

find that an order was given to kill Col. Nabih Mari.

The Palestinians themselves always asked whether it

was Mari who killed the Palestinian Police officers, and

this is sweet revenge for them."

A senior Palestinian Police officer said Friday he was
sony about the Mari's death, but that foe situation was
one ofwar, in which officers could also be killed.

Gush Katif settlers were shocked by Mari’s death,

and dozens of settlers are expected to attend his funer-

al, which will take place in his village today at noon.

(him)

TWENTY-THREE people

wounded in clashes in Jerusalem

and the territories last week were

still in Jerusalem hospitals last

night

At Hadassah-University

Hospital at Mount Scopus, 10 peo-

ple were listed in good to moder-
ate condition. Among them were

several policemen who had been
wounded at the Temple Mount on
Friday. At Hadassah-University
Hospital in Ein Kerem. five peo-

ple were in serious but stable con-
dition. one was in moderate condi-

tion and seven were in good to

moderate condition. Those in

good to moderate condition are

expected to be released today or
tomorrow.
Two people wounded m

shootouts at Tulkarm were in Meir
Hospital in Kfar Sava. Border
policeman Harib Mahmoud, 41,

underwent an operation and was in

stable condition. Kfar Sava police-

man Yitzhak Krisianti, 28, who
had been shot in foe leg, was in

good condition. Two other border

policeman who had been brought

to foe hospital were treated and

sent home.
Sixteen soldiers wounded in

Thursday’s rioting in the Gaza
Strip were in Beersheba's Soroka

Hospital on Friday morning.

Seven other soldiers had already

been treated and sent home. Ll
Avi Levy, 22, of Ofakim, and
Visam Amar, 20, of Peki’in. were

in critical condition; two others

were in serious condition; and one
soldier was in moderate to good
condition. The others were in

good condition and expected to be
released today.

Levy, who had been shot in foe

head, was in the intensive care

unit after uhdexgoing an operation

on Friday morning.

On Friday, five soldiers and

Channel 2 reporter Yossi Ein-Dor

were being treated at Barzilai

Hospital in Ashkelon. Three of

them were in moderate condition

and three in good condition. Five

other people who. had been
wounded foe previous day at Erez

and Netzarim bad already
'

treated and released.

A civilian and 11 soldiers

had been wounded on Thuru^y
were still at Sheba Hospital at Tfel

Hashomer on Friday.

Six of the soldiers had improved
from serious to moderate condi-

tion, another soldier was in mod-
erate condition.

The others were in good condi-

tion and some of them were
expected to be released over foe

weekend. (Itim)


